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Dam W eld; term,•four years; sal-
ary, $420 Per annum.
George Dabney, colored, has been
appoint to- the position of court-
house ja itOr, and the fiscal court fix-
ed the sa ary at $420 per annum.,
John . Richards was named as
financial gent to make the settlement
with ex-S eriff J. M. Renshaw. The
report of the settlement is to be made
at the February meeting of the '
court.
Judge Knight and Magistrates El-
liot and Morrts were appointed as
poor house commissioners for the en-
suing four years.
J/10. C. Duffy was named as a mein-
"her of the county board of health. •
only, one.
e.veral other- matters of business'Ilia- each [





$500 being made to the poor commis- Iit ion to the
the .virious 
sioner for the benefit of paupers out-




ii-. in g exempted from paying poll 'taxes,' 
etc.
'aries to
ficters elect0H 'Magistrate •11,:ele re-ported to thi
compensatiou court . that some •unknown party 0
• - parties were making a practice
E. cojenign, 'of dumping garbage a net refuse mat
of the presenti from the ity. alongside the Cant
not ex- pike. just outside the city limit's.
Mr. Colema.4.: stated, that the practice. had _react
Ales of the office serious proportions as freque,i
.? election is for.; there was' an o.ffensi-ve odor coe •
larY Is $1.200 per ! from the garbs‘ge and that *the (lit
• along the pike had been' stoptit ,
J. R. Anderson, So that the Wk.,. h-ad 'becti.ov,erfi
elected for four IIP olaces and cOes, tderahly
a salary of $480 t,kThe matter as rtifrritel
!attorneY svjth, insirtictions
collector, L. L. steth AlPps thought ••••st
Jed for four years
40 per cent of the I - reek.
he makes. • •
Dr. F. P. Thomas. The rear tracks of a freigh!
3 term is for four elf the track on tRe L. Kr. N.
try will be $160 per' Clarksville criOsing ,esterel
•, noon about 5'o'clock:a11d tad
airier, W. F. Randle; something like to bev,
salary, $600 per an- ,
ilrs. E. N. Fruit -11.1H ret

















otisin aud principle. not 111PIe 1(1%1
• •ror office. Tic always rptf,:4aiz,,,t. thp_
plain necessity for part orkz:/a1/..4tion
and in as pa i•ty he a:1i'. 4-ply ;hi.
strumentality through. wtiih. 'and
through , which aloue, i:i4ght a•
wrought out the triemp of his,pritIci-
. plea. Therefore he, conic!' never tole7-
rate the bolter and t he independent.
.•froli; and he abhorred the hingwtoctp • and
• - the -,detpa gogue. P1 •ie was the noblest ,
Survive them
I. of this county; Mra. I. A.
okipade City, Fla.. and Charles
orTemple, Texas.
r Lewis, after removing from
an county, .located first in Set
hbut for twenty-five years ad'
nis ,hotae In Dade city.
Ptsco County Progress, pub-
Dadp Cit.-P:tys the. following•
,.740 :k.i.ZtiOr 1XV. Ls; 1.Iit)ry
.1lajOr LeWhi was a 
genial.kindly genticinari, who tr:,.zoil
eatae -within ow t!ir cl•- ):1:4
.s• , h poor, exalted or lemly.
ith. s::the rare •and exquisite
!tad
:I!7'





I COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JAN trA_RY 7, 1910
_
4
eeu received in the city
n of Christian county, and
:Chriatian. church at Rich Sunday
tnorning at.. 11 o'colck..'. The publicJames Smithson Has a $000 Loss in; is cordially invited attend the tier'-
. . vices.tt Dade City, Fla., of ma- t were made one fiesh.".. He loved her •
Lewis, formerly a pro- to the last with a 'steady, Increasing
,From Wednesday's
pe of Amerieett 131anhood, self reit-
hones. incorruptible and pure in
private conduct. In hit! d
! lations he was . particult
iThe perfection of his wife
!ter seemed but. the roundin
, ''Ridgeway." in ante-bel-,
vas. noted for its hospitalt
deecition, the memory of which must
bring even into her now desolate life
a halo of peace. In the sanctity of his
? '. •
The bare of James Smithson, near
Masons Mill in ihe. Pee Dee vicinity,
-•1
Attention, Christian County Chapter
United Daughters of Confederacy.
home life was the fulfillment of every was completely destroyed by :ire The chapter v. ill meet .aturday af-.- eased was eighty years of desired virtue. The devoted husband Ahortly after midnight last night The it-7111000, Jan.. 8th,, .at *2:30 • o'-..'l a Incorruptible barn contained the crop- 'and father is gone, the i corrup ap-of .ve Kentuckian und a gallant fifteen deck at the teddence of liars: Nat.te soldier. Re was married ; citizen and trustworthy friend is no' aeres Of tobacco, two buggies, a lot of..tiaittate'r,- 0.Orner 13th and Libertyiss Henrietta Gray, and three inoc,, among us, -but while honekt , form machinery and Impleptents. etc:, streets. ' it ' is earnestly desired. ihittrs. -Gabe L. ••)n%-t lions and upright Purposes en- t11- of which, was a &hal less. The every member will•be present a buil-.,Iere - he name ja:d Charles T. Lewis loss is upwards of 2,000 vAll• no in- ness of importance will be transactedwill le ensfirtnet in the hearts of 'his surauce. ••# -and an attractive literary arid musical,friM!,.s. I .offeri this my humble -tri-i -The flames are supposed to /have program has been arranged. Ann.ual
I/ the exaltied virtues of a patri- originated from a fire whIch had been- payment Of dues will also be a' feattira.wit i 'tizen, an honest man and
; 1,.1 personal friend." 
• Rec. Secretart.
: floor was ered with straw and it is
: supposed this ignited and spread to
the building: Mr, Smithson was the
.tjast one tO leave the barn and .he
$ poured. water alt over :and around the
'r
left which fanned .by the breeze corn,
fire, but probalAy', a few sparks were
;jug in at a -broken door, may





Th4,te was a quality in his gro !•arient at the Western Kentucky! In addition to Mr.ii Smithson's ios§b, inspector for the chsulig four. years.•L ,-;,,,irm hi his manner that . Asvit•si tor. 'he 111181111e, who strayed': Birs. Gafford. a wido*, and her broth- : The new inspector qualified' this' i -
:7 ,17,11 e•stein) and, evinced the .;%%: :. fr•ou the linstitution. one night-
i 
:er, Burch Long,' lost their entire crop ' morning .by gi 'ng bond in the sum
i .100d i:,11••;•;1,.,1 .1-i..-,m . a • .race of dui i:e_: II,- re t et t cob! spell„ • was: of tobacco which was hanging in the ' of $1,000 with' Leslie P'Pool, J. . 7
t
1 diii Abut four: barn. • Their W as will be from ;800 to : Walker and J. E. Moseley, as mire-
kht......s a ti u: matt
d ,;••! t lot 4.; ee. -:•.,,tio.o.„1
I :u•tit-..• faithful. ti .1,• to1.
•
'like he saw only 41. co 0:4 10 pa
The Aivai eland We/corn
, A
Monday, January 10th 61)e
;rg each offering a confidehce-i
savings ,in clean-, crisp, jew.et ,
a little later. Right no, wh
; come every day of the gle.
S Choice of 6000 v0 wie)e edgings, 'beautift qua
15 and 10 cents
tuhdogiecse: -
)C1 -. match sets, 4tal
i'ce 400: arth
C wide edges.ndpatterns, a,-
95 Choice 2.cand- flour, the work'
lue 50 to 73 cents.
—S,hittwaist fronts
.50c and 73, value j




















• Pee Dee Vicinity.
•
AS OIL INSPECTOR,




It. kept in t u barn all day while the to-
bacco being stripped out. The
• • on q Palmyra'; $1,000 and they had no insurance. The ties. • \
loss falls •very heavily upon them.
showedthe littgro ha• d i
.4 •,.,' for several days and • die I 'Masonic Ledge at Graeey.
eur.1‘,.. itnelled,by Dr. 'J. a Rice,'thel ' /
i
col.,4? • r. rei urned a verdict finding il - A new masonic lodge was instituted;
,t,f11 .1;.;:t1l w:ts ,Itt(e to freezing. 1Tuesday night at Gracey with the fol- • . .
I ,
. Biakmon 'Vas
front the penitentiary and had been!
here for -several years. He was re-
graded as .:t. and was allowed
eeriain lfbertles about the grounds
and if was by ak,111.g advantage of.
rtese that he got away
'ent to the asylum lowing officers: W. M.; J. P. Sholar; S.
W., J. M. Tolar.;..1; W., R. Wilson, Sec-
re ar. , . .o eman, teasurer, .
R. Smith; 'A. D., H Watkins; J. D..
Walter Lacey; Tiler. NV. A. Goodman.
The lodge was organized by J. W. Car-
loss-and John D. Shaw.
SHOF114trUNDS
, y.,. Jan. 6.—Treas.-
surer Farley and- Auditor James in-
formed the general assembty today
that, owing. to lack of funds in the
state treasury, eitSer the, school
teachers of Kentucky or .the legisla-
tors will have to dO without
until more' Money is provided.
Periods--Ernbroideties and White Goods
CUT A AIEVER BEFORE.
the doors on our greatest achievement in Jnib -oideries and, White Goods selling. lit each instAnce.tinalatyi 1 high order n,erit
Tiring attraction tha ill draw ongs-Of cu ,tottat!rs here c14;1y during this sale. Never since the store began have we offere4
broideries,and white • oods. If y iss this 0 le you miss the otw opportunity of the year to save Money on goods you _musk
money is more plent ful than ever before we offer bargaink that we never dreamed Of in the panicky days of .1903. Come Mn










•I s, newesepatterns from
best factories: Actual
p'27 inch lengths, at 23c,
a double.
and new. handed in Neu






• 7000 yarns ein-br9idOrit•s, All xintle: - and. . .prices, carried from t., t seakin ‘vortl .10 
. 
to
$1.50 the yard, goe,...% in his sale ut Half. Price
Blearhed Domestic
GC10(1.qUalit.1, N .11d Wide,
6 1-2c
wiirtli 7 1-2,c for
• Fine 6lcaclicd (limiest R, act uol value (4)tlai.
10c at 7 1-2C
lest





fita iiity si ti -finished (¼anahr;c,
)r this sate S 1-3c
Vino linen 1in1c.41) Cambric, hefor





',()( ,d (14.41ily ;4. c I tli, 12
fur L. 15. 4*




See the tliN-e 14f: ‘vindow














































ode ‘ en, an honest man and R kept in the barn all day while the :tb- 1 ,.
;•eiel" itelisonal friend." ' baeco was 'being stripped out. The!. .
' floor was covered with straw and it is j!
. posed this Ignited and spread to
' the, building. Mr. Smithson was the ,[I
. last. one to leave theAarn arui he:
i poured water all over and around the:.. • 
fire, hut probably a few sparks were! 
left which fanned by the breeze'com-i
r 
.
lug i at a. broken door, may have 1 Judge.Nalt6r Knight has appointed
ne- starte the blaze. . i Arthur G. Dillard as illuminating oil
addition .to Mr. Smithson's loss, ; Inspector for the ensuing four years.i
! election is f afford, 'a widow, and her broth; The new inspector ; qualified this •
he i - • 'Jno. C'. Duffy was named as a mem-
I etoildren , survive them--Mre. Gbe 
...mot- among. us, but while honest, farm machinery and implements, etc., streets. - It ,tits earnestly deaireii tiles*.
ever', member will be present .J.ii bus',
* - •
ber of the count,y board of health,
Several other matters f business 
! campben, of this county: Mrs. I. !A• !lure he nanre of Charles T. Lewis loss is upwards of $2,000
L. : eon% I' tions and upright purposes en- ' all. of which was a total loss. , The
with :Tito in-1 neis of importance- ill be..tiansacted
t
' Nerootis, oUtacle City, Fla., and Charles will '' e enshrined in the hearts of his surance. s. .
were attented to, an appr priation of I, f-ewis. or-Temple, Texas. fr;e.t., s. I offer this my humble • tri-1 The flames are supposed to
- . z , land an attractiVe lite ail'. adfl musical
have'inrogram hm been -arrang6d, Annual ..$500 being made to the p r Commis- I maje4 Lew is, . after removing from , but,-
. ,
le Itte exalted virtues of a patri- ,originated from a -fire which hadtbeenet
e
payment of dues will also be a feature.
., , 
,
S-Coner fdr the benefit of ti upers out- ! christ, In county, located first in •Sel• ' --
var ous l,i side the poor house, some tizens b.- -- 1.'ma, ' .. but fortwenty-five year's haft
I.: .a6p,ropria-
ing exempted froth paying poll taxes, .! nuede. mg home in Dade CIty.04 '
_or. ttie first 
• etc .. 1 .Th:ci _ Itsco County Progress, 'jtele
aries to '14 •
lisitc'd at Dade City, pays the. ftillowinz
ticers elected*, . Magistrate „limit report d to Ow. 1
Tfl il'ilh' ne in ntint- Levi Illviliory.
A compensatiou I court that, some. unknov; ' party v
!parties were making a p ctice c'r 1 ".‘lajor Le-.Wis 'was a geniitl. 4.r;,.,
E. Coleman. of 1 dumping garbage atilt ref Ise mart :?r • ens.. kindly gentlemair, \VII() tr:';'ted -:
o4 the present !•from the city alongside Li-e-- Cunt;̀ )" wt' o fill me within the circle. of •Pis 1,1
'hy will not ex- pike 'just .outside the city imits. !II' 01 ient e, rit h o rr poo, eXiiite 01'd .' lowly..t, .
n stated that the peactice h d reaei'd w ifh' the sairul -rare and exquisite













HO KINSVILLE, CUR iSTIi. COUNTY, KEN-TUCKY,; FRIDAY. JANUARY 7, 1910siss4
 . .
i e of Amerissit 'manhood, self reli-
MAO LEWIS BEAD'ap'ri;aht(ent d incorruptibleuct   In  his  daonmdesptui re rein
New has tejeen received in the city
of tile death Ot 'Dade City, Fla., of Ma-
jor Claarles tt. Lewis, formerly a pro- I
mjppt citiOn of Christian county, and
whos,e hornet, "Ridgeway," in ante-bel
days. noted for its hos1tafl-
-
a natiive'Kentuckian end a gallant
t cosifederarte soldier. He was marr e
' re to Miss Henrietta Gray, and three, ..
'citizen and trustwerthY friend is no acres of tobacco, two buggiei, a lot .• Gaither, corner 13th and Liberty 'suing four years.
liam, Warfield-; term, four years; sal-
ary, $420 per annum.
George Dabney, colore a has been
appointed to the positio of court-
house janittir, and the fisc I court fix-
ed the salary at WO per rinum.
John W. Richards was a amed atki
financial agent to make th settlement
with ex-Sheriff J. M.•Rens aw. The
Judge Knight and Meg
hot and Morris were ap
poor house commissioners
!talons he was parficultrly happy.
The perfection of his wife's charac-
ter seemed but the rounding out and
fulfilling of 'his ovfn—"these twain
were made one flesh." He loved her
to the last with a steady, increasing
devotion, the memory of which must
being even into her now desolate life
a halo of peaoe. In the sanctity of his
bottle life VMS the fulfillment of every
desired vjrtue. The devoted husband
and father is gone, the incorruptible
_ .
• rrefulting at Rich..
1 T. :Roberts preaeh at the
; (Thristian .church' at - • Rich Sunday
morning • at II o'colck. The publicin; If.: 
cosidraIly t„O' attend-ille ser-
Attention"! Christipn 'County Chapter•. United Daughters 'of Confederacy.
Thq barn of James Smithson!. near
e'Mason's Mill' in the Pee Dee vicinity-cc•
was obmpletoy destroyed by bre The aapter will meet Saturday at, )
shortly, after midnight last night. Theternoon, Jan. 8th, • at 2:30 11*-
r
barn contained the Crop - fifteen clock at the residence. of Mrs. Nat
_ .
Lary is: $1.200 per  from the garbage and that he alit„, ,-whm;11'41(s.1 vstef•m, are,d!. evin e ced the a w1t... freen th institution one night , er, Bnrch Long host their entire crop morning b?' giving bond in .the surft!-.
Molig the pike had been topneal U a Hoed fr•Int a rac•• of , rite reeeett eohl spell, ,Was ; of tobacco which .was hanging in the of 0...000 ,With Leslie P'Pool, J. T.'
r ! there was an offensive oc or eel, ling • • !104) a ;lann in his manner that ,or !lie Insane, who strayed Sirs.
• I
. .z s'•:ik ',te 1 field Abe.) t four . barn. Their loss will be from $800 to : Walker and .r t': Moseley as st4e-i,
.1 nrr 't , • P.iintyra.: $1,000,and they had' no insurance. The dee. . . ?
i loss falls very heavily upon them.
! ....._____,......,
. ,,.-- .ie?,t :•er several days and the]
•cier,,eir :opt principle. tu.t Int•re lustk Masonic •Lodee at Graeey.
for ottice. Ile always recee.z.aix..0 the
plain. neefassity for pan% i;reanil,eion , . 1 .A new Masonic lodge eras instituted
1. t)r. F. P. Thotna. fhe rear trucks of :O.-el le' c.a r ...'"I :led in his party lie sa-• e elv the i!.- 
...:0 eve :, . ‘k,.,,, dile to freezing. . , 1 Tuesday night at Gracey with the fol- ,
, .
--.-___, near the
a salary of $48
collector, L. L. s.., h 4tf us RS le, *figment
,:ted for our years
40 per cent of the
he makes.
so. thot the pike had been
In rhees :;nri eeeseierat:1-.
The matter was •re:',..,rred. to
attorney with instrn;•tii,ti4
I.()Verf!" f't. 1 '... ,'1! • 1 ', il 1 i t•I tr61.1'0',1 1111*(11P.11: his 
iti lila iftt,(1 , ': •-.,o, .; - i‘'j %A.:v.. s It el 1•1 lop, •',.•:•I'ly 
ri 
int, • '' •
lover o:* his S'onthh 1.03,1
Icot f tithf1. hnliorahh.
snowed that time negro butt
. inelled by Dr. J.
earned a verdict finding
lowing pfficers: W. M., J. P. Sholar- Sstrumentalit through whi h. Ad Blakmon %as sent. to the asylum! . term is for fonr off the track on the .
Clarksville crossing .estet
noon about 5 o'cloqk and e!
et.eed something like t'ix.) ha
threeen \vitiete_.„ etieht ;,t•
wronght out the trhintp of his princi-
ples. lherefore. he could never tole-
rate the bolter and the inno-pendeht.
and he abhorred the mug amp arid
from the penitentiary and' had been
el.,. for seviral years. He was re-
reied as a trusty and was all6wed
(*nail' liberties about the grounds
and It .was by taking advantage of
Ins and John D. Shaw.
aunty prisoneys. - • -Al the demagogue. lie was Ate noi.tost •hat he got away
;•retary, C.- S. Coleman, T.reasurer,. W.
R. Smith; S. D., II Watkins; 4. U..
Walter Lacey: Tiler. 'W. A. Goortmen.
The lodge was organized by J. W. Car-
F '1:: Auditor Ames in-
formed the general* assembly today
that, owing to lack of funds in the
state treasury, either the school
teachers of Kentucky or the legisla-
tors will have to do, without salaries'
until more money is provided.
The Awaited and Welcome Perioclm-Embroideries and White Goods
Nonday, January 10th w' ope a the doors on our greatest achievemeni in limb .ttnieri and White Goods Aching.. c-aeh, insvinec quality of high order
ag each offering a confidf qee-i• aiTiring-attraction- that *ill draw throug,s of cu h re dagy-during this.saie: er since the store began. have Ave :offered
- savin,zs in Clean, crisp, ow et -ii,broideries and white goods. If you mit.s. this 0 le y.-out '4 the one opportunity of ite...year. to save money On goods: you .must
a little later.. Right um,' wh, Ott Money is rnore plei4iful than ever before, we offi-r barOin. lhat.we never dreamed of in the panicky days of 1903., .Come
come. every,day of the sle. CAS11• ONLY BUYS, NONE CHARGED.
_
Choice of 6000 '5'0 wic/ 4e insertion)r edgings, beautifi: (Oa lay, actual value










a best \,factories. :tual
• lue 50 to 73 cents. ,
--ShirtWaist fronts n27 inch lengths, at '23r,
50c and 73c, value bt doubje.
All the above is and new, laniled in New
York custom hous less thmi one 
monthh 1
at4o .
  L   
-
7000 yart!'• embroideries, all kinds
pric ts, carried from iast season worth, 10 to
$1.5 1 the yard, g64.,4 in this sale at .1Ialf Price
Blea tiled Domestic
Fine bit:ached ilf)mestic actual value today_
10c at 7 l
t
F. int. linen i:atilbric:liefore sixty days •,
you. pay 15c lor .-.,r(4.:4 at 10 (IA
(.,4„,d) cloth, 12
for $1.115
lioet quality Etto- Lottg Cloth, 12
for $1,50








The principal speeches of the 0s2ba.-
• - ity is evident to even a casual (doer-
wbolegiale houses also renewed sheir swMtcr session. The attendance of ky's -good old days" blend harnadu-
iciusl!. with a fine type of modern in-
inistry, and an atmoSpbert, of culture
15 ,compatable .with the eager spirit of
enturnercial progress. These qualities
are especially displastaii by` the exl-ei-elent newspapers of the city. Tbe-iler-.
aid, Leader and Gazette. are alert, up-'
;to•date and. illuminating, and tireless
In their efforts to a4vi4nce the inter-
ests of the city. and the' welfare or 'the
cynnitionwe'alth
editors iron) all parts of the state was
anusually large The warmth of the
weleome with whieh the newspaper-
men were wrapped abundantly atoned
for the Pear' brand of weather which
kept the mercury hovering about zero.,
Much business of importance to the :
craft' was transacted and- the round- ,
table dititcussions were particularly in-
, (terestinga. • , The Members of the Kentucky' Press
The sosaions were held at the State' Association have return to their
homes gratefully appreciative of ;theCniversity, the splendid institution
ckisarming courttltdes shOwered uponwhich is doing t;ii much to develop the them and with enduring and happyyouth of the land into worthy and memories'of their visit.
useful citizens. It is certainly not the _
kind of institution. telly t cc/Inn:10a
nowadays: where it is thesfashion




It was one of these ex
spectacles on his cow
was that it didn't matt
was fed. The question
l.not entered into his ca
It's only a "tenderfc
an experiment with a oou(f, regardless of digestion and nutrition. Hingi for all the good he gets out of his food.grows "weak" the action of the organs of digand the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia
To strengthen the stomach, restop.gaas of digestion and nutrition anuse Dr. Pierce's Golden Al-Idlestfalling remedy, and has the confidwell as the praise of thousands hem
' In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Disceine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narootias from opium, cocaine sod other dangerous drillits outside wrapper.
• Don't let a dealer delude you for his own prostomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "C;o1
DOCKET HECEIVEO, 5-
APPELLATE COURT HEARINO FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY.
Nell Roil of Circuit Judges Is liven. i





















. the eourt 1 16. City ot,Mtee. ., ,f. appeals, ior the January term n corn- I • ,ford .. .\
.1a.•k Dan-, uslsairrange tne ntS . commietee. tht one' al e tith e... of the c ircuit clerk The Carraw-. •I ,.. ay
lakkei :• itelge .t;sQuown also '.ippointte a i e ,eni,ing monday have been 'received I 17. Kentucky ,
,,•
slating of Mayor James IL Polsgiave.. Oa niphlet 'contains a new roll of cir- ! I. .Allison v. -
. .
'ook I trew in g. 
e's:vs.-Alen , C ounty 
-r 
Judge, R. (7. Ilieatt and ,1\ J „ it . jedges, a' number of whom takel 19"
s_ . 
. Paul Avis, presi.di.ase of. tin; YouV• Otp ei, 'January :f. The roll, in numets! ,Men's Democratic 'Club/ to ' te•kle ass order of
el
districts, is as fellows: 20.si,900 _charge of the. local .arrangements,. ap!.- , • it . J. Bugg, Bardwell.,. ; 2,i.. ,t he smile a_ , point t he reception commit! et,. s te) \‘• . ,M. Reed. Pastuctile aamount and I lie brew ing com pan jes , provide for the transportation ;of .1111,
4
Wholesalers--George A
& (.'o.. 'and Lem Motlew
-
To Wholesale Jiver
dersoa Brewing Co- .
Co. and Frank' Fehr.




*few Era Bldg. 1I1 t'entild
41/-





Editor Is it inclined to run away?
  Don't punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, noun:
ish it, save it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy.
Doe, not change the color of the hat,
Received at the PostoffIce in Hop- 1
alasville as SeconiClass matter.
- - - -
Subscription Rates:
Dilly per year 
Daily, three month 
Daily per week 
Weekly per year 11 
Weekly per six months
•
FRIDAY, 7, 1909 We certainly believe this, or we would
 not say so.. Ayer's Hair Vigor, as no‘
: claJe•hott. °lir rent/ improv'ed formula.LEXINGTON AND THE SCRIBEEL . Lis a ereats reparation for the hair anC .
mark of cordial -regard] s,(2'..'7 -
arils Pro:notes the growth or hair.
Sto s falling hair. Cures damWith every -
And with princely hospitality hexing- i 41.----,‘?, '..., O rs J, C. Aver Co.. Lowell , Mate:
rcrreula with each Uott.e,
yer's
ow it to your
!doctor
Ask 1.1441 shwa it'.







,„it ILEINTIICXY NEW .IRA.
LiCENSEb GRAN i 1A:ir,CE
TO LIQUOR DEALERS FOR THE
COMING TEAR.
TO UNVEIL illONITICENT ERECTEDI
TO niti MEMORY'
••••••••
City Will Derive an Annual Revenue The Ceremony Wal Take", Place at
MM.-Partitions Rust Come Frankfort on Felbniary Tenth
Down.-New Policeman. A nnlversary JI is •Death.
.\
(From Friday's Daily FRANKFOB.T, Ky., Dec.'; ,i;0•-Miss
The matter of; issuing liquor 11- I'll). Goebel, the beautiful siXteen-
,
censes consumed practically all of the year-old daughter of Jtistus', Goebel
, and niece of the late Governtt)r
 h
time of the session Of the city council
- iniv•eil the Monutrfeut, of Goit'ernor
i ba ne egne n 2,84'ie n1 et fic t et do
board were present an' tr.the" Mayor bY1 the, committee on ar
presided. .
' Goebel in the state cemetery in this'Those who hold licenses at present - ,
versary of the death of GOvernor
February 3, the torah 'anal.;secured renewals for the ensu ng year ; vitY
and an additional license was granted
Goebellast night. All the members of the ' as long
•%on this week was the ho/It of the Ken- -- Thomas & Co th-ho Will do 'tacky Press Aesociation at its mid- ver. Here the traditions of Kentuc- business ,on Sixth street. The two
ion will be made by, former Uteited
!States Senator James B. Meereil'17'LiCtITISPS
The eomplete list follows:
. To 'Retailers-Thomas Pite Guy
Cannon. 'lop T. Lee, Cannon•ltretheis;
ILLong, Bra,ekrogge,& Bro., .1. A.
Ledford. .161ln Ilanahtin. Charles 11.
Morris,' f'erd Schmitt. gates ti.7
Bos., • E. - ii: by hiii.A. I).
bel.
;hiihuaeaf. v•- ho is• 01:4irman "1.•
: tiOftti•-1 441611=411( cOltarliSSiOn;
:sal by former Governor .1. 'N
:•1,',1-111 %. 111 SliCre4'ded eiCIVeniC'r
(!ael..•! as 1<entiicky'a chit.! exerts -.
ti v'.
,14.:111 Of the iirograni .,..a been
desided on by the cotrItilittee on ar- -
Noe & „sop. \V. 'V. -Kirkpatrick.- Thom- rangenients and v,-its .i iIT1OUi1(ti by
as k co.. T. M. Thomas & Co., lliggins ; Judge Lee is MeQuown, of this t• i•& Winders. It. F. !Heiden & Co.. II. II. ',she .is the
11,1;
$1.tio. The total annual revenue to • Persons who attend the ceremonies •the city from this source aggregates to get srausiiertation fi-ofii the .depot.
An the cenletery anul to at tetra] to :411eil
,q iss of the docket ot
lianbery. llopkinsville
1." Gordon. IMadisorrville.
.1, 11. Denson, Dixon.
• s' ifirkhead, Owen shOr0.- An effort to have an erdinance ii6ss- • 011;;•1', . \N; P. Sand ridge. Rusileliville.
work ets 4 an he doet• • •ed to increase the whollaiiilers' 11- ' ...It is expected that J he' Wit oiling . 0,•1\ entie moss. Howling Green.cells.; to Ss 000 a year waS unsuccess- ef I Ile I :01•b4.1 toonutiwni 
i 
_i iii b.. :ft-
, • • --
‘‘,.... , I :Z. l'be If. Elizabethtown. -ner for fifteen years, having beet' ea ., ' tend.1.11-• by more people - from over I h.. SAiliu "1 E. Jones, Glasgow..
:Ind instills in them a sure:sense. of .
life's duties and their own reSPonsibil- -.this method to thank all that hast• aid-
-- 
elected four censeeutiv t .te.tlilli. I tli.ke . %hie 0.4lillcii Ikeided • that Partitions ,•stat",hzis- It:iiki!.:11111 led fai,t.-4. silul e Tlikt,..iecasion` ilett• s.; it. TISurnain, Springfield.. .foi:. the 'opetattion of two or more •bats • state. The -. t •h„s. ;;. \I ii Shelbyvilre .
• 4
I tiles. ed tne, bthir %elate and ,1,010ees eits4en4'. in the 'same building would not be- Pr( ig tall! N.4.4i 11 1)4. anr1401114•••(1 lat.•r.- -.\!: (• Saulli.y • Stanford.• I who hay.. s6 'tin( •
•••••
every year. The kind oVeducatiou the • IS* James Is, Aliens -+th. hereby. • :1etudents' of the University reeeive is submit uiS:' report to he iieblie item,
not one of frills and foolery. but it the year 1900 to 1909.• I have done my
whole duty. so I -red e clifar Itrains them stecording to their special .
conscience. I 'have, R •riasi as coro-needs, fits them forsuccessful' careers. ,
University has grown into a mighty of hi a °nap without the assissancs to conduct a imol and billiard room.educational institution
are s ily assisted me permitted unless a separat.• neense feats 11t• tii•r Vico .s \yin fa• held hi th'... re ,t,,.st .1,. Stout, Versailles
Under the wise an .M.therly admin-',
ist ration of President Patterstin the




Th.•• ItegislatelS' Nk ill ti. ' ill Session ton • •
pride to the entire •state. The , 4 \en Members the election ot •NN. -•
which is a of the titizens. ,All the county biti- The police fo • • v• as Increased to at I t hue and will a t teed the editors serv-dials thl. mayor anti the police force. , ; V ices in a bedy 
a4S1. Hai -•K‘rson 1(7. L. & Coving-4 31.
), •realizing the importance and merit 6t
the institution as never before, by reit-.
son of their visit te Lexingwn: may be •
depended upon to accord it the lme.art-
iest .support in the plan to make it '
greater than it has ever been,
Ripe *:in years. President Patterson . 
of has renderedme val--'"E -S;hanklin as a patrolman.uahle serviaes. which I highly amine ,
chide, the New Era and Kentuckian in-•
has resigned his position as head • of
the university in order that its bur-
dens may rest on younger shoulders.
• There is no abler or more honored cit-
izen in the isammonwealth: • nor one
whose noble work will longer live af-
• Wittter him, and in retiring frotii the :tea% -
: 1901ides of the profession- which he has; 1,0.2
so". long adorned, he will (sissy With, Haig
him to his richly earned rest ale- aii-; M004 .
•
miration and 1911:.esteem of eve•D member
' 190eof the Kentueky • Press Asssoelation.' 
1407who wish for him lung life. peace and Its)'s
plenty and everv• blessing. 1909 .
' The banquet at the Universi,ty with
Judge James li. Mulligan us the scin-





t011..Th.. monument to C-Overeor. Goebel char les 'N V. Youngbludt. Newport ; 32.
I.substriptierts. se that. it is not a 'state .c. • IL New. .11, Maysville.elud 
 32 1-2.
was bought and paid for . by'. private- is ps Fry, .r, Falmouth.-I
ed. Of all my reports that "have_ , affair. The' collection of tip' -*sub- . w..('• Han ert,•- Vanceburg.gone before the grand jurors, where NoNe is.. the time of seal- -to feed fi scriptions was conducted by the Goe- Ales es. as mng, Morehead.the criminals were charged with Wm.- .your lbw Is a good tonic: it t- ii - Ai ! beI Monument eommission, of which • ' 'watts ;Park er. Lexingtontier or manslaughter. not 
/).. B. itesits Inc, 'Jackson.down by said 
.•iresentative it not only keeps' then, 






function's included 41111'1)e I,. 44‘;









Lexington is a i•W hose pnos net -
a one has cures', Cholera. Rome Gapes, Cancer •jurors: :indj Limberneek. When fed ;as a
Ntilitaa
healthy hut makes them lay
Price ;0 cents. no , cure, .ne
tin 1 rants druggists. Coe's
'iincorporatedi
ville. Try it under -the guarantee







Senator aicrr;litr'y is at the ,he d, and •
the other members are Miss Sallie
Jackson, .Nirs. Edward Fin-net', Judge
NecQuoven, Mayor, E. E. Remo . and
former Gov. Beckham.
.1 R It I FR CA I\ NOT BUY STA ;
People living along, the, rural stree-
deliv'ery'routes :di over the eountry.
have been in the habit of, 'netting un-;WHY NOT REDUCE l'OCR•INTER• ittiamped letters in their mail- boxesEicr 111,', PER CENT!' s with enough' penniee to pay. the poat-. _
ago, and the carrier is expected to buyWe solicit applications tor farm she stamps and put them On fIn'e let-leans of .$1,000•or more at :', per cent tem. The •postoffice department: isinterest. for live or ten years, ;s;itli the anxious. to break up this habit and ailego• of prepaymeat of $104) or t•ircular has been stlit to all post -more at interest periods. We pre • offices, urging them to do all in theiraare the abstract of ,the to the power to discousage and discontinueProPerty and Make no ciutry.-e what - such practices. The reason given is'el 1 1 2. ..ipS until filler the money is paid-
the pplkant.trains 27 were
ant 1 on the I \‘'.k1.11.11:. 1-!.. GAItNErT & CO..
. Insurance and 'Financial Agents
•.4 • a IT.:st,...,1 : I kink ins %Jib... 1<y.
• nd delivered t j:4.11 . by int, is 2s. I , -.--.. 
and delightful entertainments at - 
' • .Those tinder -sudden ile:it 14i incltides Itie a u t 41.11 I la giii ,•1 1V 1 \TED 0 i entiemensuicides, accidents' apt thits;• fount' i
Respectfully. • • i Frankel's swell line of




that it unnecessarily delays the 'ear(
nor and 111 getting tire pennies or'
other out of the boxes he Ire-
Intently drops them' on the 'grounds:
especially in cold weather When his •
hands are cold, and thus he not only
loses tine. but money in doing somle
thing that the. senders of the letterS
should do for ,themselves. visa
their iiwn letters
aaanes' se, en -mots _Winchester
W.- 'I'. Mtn' Pineville.
William l',•‘vi S. LOndon. .
B. J. Bethurui n, Somerset. j .. T .1 li E
J. C. Caitar, ' rhompkinsville.: , •!.
Shacket (ora I Ai; ' tier. i ehy. 1 i !souks- -


















• eieses for tie! •
t are as, folio VS
. Childers' ;Exrx. ft • .‘ •
r4ght.
1. C. R. 1{. CO. v. I
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IDYA NT AGE. 01;
SPECIAL .4111-
.e
LOULS- I Life St hOlarStliP in
".
TYPEW It I TIVII AND
from. Pleas Ii , AGENCY reduced to $4:i.
• 'students' railroad 'fare •
Corn . Pleas .2 I this is YOUR OPPORTC,N.
a fist-class .trade that. p-
i ('orn Pleas 3) 1 salary' every month in the ,
cellent 'board at low' • elite!
Crim. Div.) Lens- has ..b•lighttn1 climate: Sa
tants: moral surroundings.
itiah1I' iii 4 tti 6 months!




wirst aipellat.••••• month t start on. , Easy an,
employment; rapid promotio
Cart- mas awarded. GRE.ST DEM
TELEGRAP11 OyEllATOlti•
noire .y today fdr our Vree 11;4 -
luiton Cataln which Li i ,-es p;
. itou sOUTHERN 11001.
...G Ayes I'll Y.
. ves Box 2.Neve
a
The Place to Sell Your Tobacco is Where You Hay,
Competition from 15 to 20 Buyers!
We Guarantee the highest Market Price. •
j. P. THOMPSON Ca CO.,
osimM414,„..
oosc are Floor •-• Warchousc
•••
THIS IS THE PLACE. SALES DAILY!
TENTH STREET, NEAR L. Li N. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•




















&very. year. The kind of education the I. James 1., Alleneworth. hereby the city from this source aggregates to get transportation from the depot a, W. Henson. Dixon. 23.
students of the University 'receive is submit my report to the public from $22,300. ; to the cemetery and to attend to•such rp. Ifirkhead. Owensboro.
not one of frills and foolery, but it: the year 1900 to 1909. I have done my An effort tee have an ordinance pass-! other work as can he done. w.. P. Sand ridge, Russellville. 24trains them according to their special „
1 whole duty. so I retire with a clear ed .te increase the wholesalers' li- It is expected that the unveiling .qt•K enzie Moss. Bowling Green:
::
_i of the Goebel monument will be at 
tended by more people from over the .
state, than. any such occasion thati
has taken'. place in the state. The
conscience. I have served as coro- cense to $".000%1 year was unsucces
needs, fits them for succesSful eareers,1 •ner for fifteen y.ears, having been nil:and instills in them a sure sense of !elected four consecutive terms. I take The council decided that partitiotlife's duties and their own responsibil- this method to thank all that have aid- for the operation of two 'or more barmob Ales I ed me, both white and colored citizens,
Under the wise and fatherly admin- and who have so kindly assisted me
discharging the • duties of this of-
licenses.
The complete list follows:
TIICKY NEW
LICENSES ,611ANitti b -LL'StiUit
TO LIQUOR DEALERS FOR THE
COMING YEAR.
City Will Derive an Annual Revenue
MAN.-Partitions Mast Come
Down.-New Policeman.
TO UNVEIL HONITHEriT ERECTED
TO RI MENO\R\ Y.
The Ceremony will TaJte., Place at
Frankfort on Fe;brbary I, Tooth
innfiersary His Death'
(From Friday's Daily) FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. (:).-Nliss
time of the session of the city council
liquor u_ LtlY Goebel, the beautiful , sixteen-
l and niece of 'the late Govern-)r W11-
last night. All the members of the 
been a‘elected
The matter of issuing
:Year-old daughter of ,Justus!. Goebelcenses consumed practically all of the
, Haul Goebel, has long
by the committee on ar angee4nts toboard were present and the mayor
presided. I unveil the monument aiif Goternor
Goebel in the state cemetery WI thisThose who hold licenses at present ,
, an111-\secured renewals for the ensuing year ; 
city February 3, the tenth 
• nd an additional license was granted 
versa.ry of the death of Governor +Goe"-
to T. M. Thomas & Co., who will do! 
be!.
The principal speeches (if the 0,cea-
wholesale houses also renewed their 
business on Sixth street. The two I
sion will be made by fort4er united
I States Senator James B. 
eCres:17Irman 't
limisijit
of Richmond. who is eh.
the Goebel ..monumenti co
To Retaikra-Thonlas Pitt, 'Guy and by former .Governor J. C. • AV•
Cannon. Hap T. Lee, Cannon Brothers,. Beckham. who succeeded ( verneitr
W. It. Long, Brackrogge & Bro., .1. A. Goebel as Kentucky's elite, exect.i,-
'.
Waddle Bos., E. 11. Williams. A. I). decided on by the . committee Cm fir- ,
Noe & Son. ITV". W. Kirkpatrick. Thom-1 rangementa and was . announcet by l'
Judge Lewis „McQuown. of .this- city.!,'
as & Co., T. M. Thomas & Co.,- Higgins'
& Winders. B. F. Hadden & Co., 11. H. who is the chairman of the eo mit- !! .t'oeies of .the .docket of the court
,i
Mallory. . ' tee. . . tar appeals for the January term corn-.To iVholesalers-George A. Dickel Judge McQuown -also apPointet a 1 hiencing Monday have been received& Co., and Lem Motlow as Jack Dae-! sub-arrangements committee, c on- 'at the office of the circuit clerk. Theid. - - sisting of Mayor James If. Polsgrove, . peauphlet contains a new roll of eir-Tu ‘Vilolesale Beer Sellers---lien-j County Judge It. C. ilieatt and J.' i't judges, a number of whom takederson Brewing Co.. Cook Brewing i Paul Avis, 'president of the You! g _ofn cc January 3.. The roll, in numer-
useful citizens. It is certainly not the! 
Co. and Frank -Fehr. ;Men's Democratic Club. to talkica, order of districts, is as follows:  20.
kind of institution, Only tote .cOmmon c The saloon proprietors pay. 8100 1 charge of the local arrangements, at 21.R. J. Bugg, Bardwell.npwadays, where it is the fashion to.
A. W. IVOM),
'few Era Bldg. lit
L C. Underwood, -
eutral
I
Ave. E. i orztrary.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice HOp-
sinsville as Second-Class matter.
Editor Is it inclined to run away?
  Don't punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, nour-
ish it, save it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy.
Does not change the color of the hat,
Subscription Rates:
i0aily per year $5.00
Daily three months  1.25
Daily per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
Weekly per six months  .50
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1909
LEXINGTON AND THE SCRIBES.
With every mark of cordial regard
and with princely hospitality Lexing-
%on this week was the host of the Ken-
tucky Press Association at its mid-
winter session. The attendance of
editors from all parts of the state was
Formula With each bottle
VA er's to yourdoctorAsk Ikon about it,then do as he says
We certainly believe this, or we would
not say so. Ayer's Hair Vigor, as noi
made from our new ipjproved formula.
is a great preparation for the hair ak
sc;:'r. Stops falling hair. Cures dart.
drut:. Pro:notes the growth of hair.
e J. C. Ayer CO., LOW/111,





the traditions of Kentuc-
old days" blend harmon-
a fine type of modern in-
dustry, and .an atmosplere, of culture.unusually large. The warmth of the,
' is compatable with the eager spirit ofWelcome with which the s,newspapey-
commercial progress. These qualitiesmen were wrapped abundantly atoned are especially displayed by the excel--
for the Peary brand of weather which. lent newspapers of the city. The Her- Ledford, .Iohn Hanahtth. Charles 11.• tive.kept the mercury hovering about zero. j aid, Leader and ,Gazette are alert, up- Morris, Ferd Schmitt. 'Gates & Co., This Part of the program been!to-date and illutuinatin and tirelessMueli business of importance to the
in, their efforts to ads ce the inter-craft was transacted and the round-H
I ests of the city and the- welfare of the
commonwealth.
table discussions were particularly in
teresting. The members of the Kentucky' Press
The sessions were held at the state ' Association have return .d to their
:6homes gratefully appreciative of the,University, the splendid -institution
charming courtesies showered uponwhich is doing so much to develop the:
them and with enduring and happyyouth of the land into %worthy and menfories, of their visit.
The To
It was one of these ex
spectacles on his cow
was that it didn't matt
was fed. The question
not entered into his cah
It's only a "tended(
an experiment with a oo
self regardiese-ef-fligestion and nutrition. Hings for all the good 14>gets out of his food.grows "weak" the act46n of the organs of diiand the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia
To strengthen the stomach, restoritans of digestion and nutrition anuse DP. Pierce's Golden Medical Lfailing remedy, and has the confidwell as the praise of thousands hes,
In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Disceine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcot,as from opium, cocaine end other dangerous dru;its outside wrapper.
Don't let a dealer delude you for his own prostomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Gol
DOCKET HECEIVEO, :
- - • ae
APPELLATE COURT HEARING FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY. •
el% Itoll of Circuit Judges
The Cases From Th14.
District.
• ••
fl each, the wholesalers. the same a_ point the reception committee, tt
. .
w. M. Reed. Paducah. 22.•
.
- 
provide, for the transportation of the . a'. T. Hanbery, Ilopkinsville.
mount and the brewing companies'
wear wider trousers and smaller hats ' 
1 i !,
" 
$100. The total annual reveutie to . persons who attend the ceremonies, ,,• J. F Gordon. Madisonville.
!
istration of President. Patterson the
ace. No officer can do all the full du-University has grown into a mighty: ties of his office without the assistanceeducational institution which is a of the citizens. All the county offi-
pride to the ntire- state. The editors cials, the mayor and the police force:
' of Hopkinsville has rendered tue viii-realizing the importance and merit of
uable services, which I highly appre-the institution as never before, by rea-
Hate, the New Era and Kentuckian (n-eon oNleir visit to Lexington'', may be eluded. Of all my reports that havedepended upon to accord it the heart- gone before the graud Jurors, where
iest support in the plan to anake it the criminals were charged with tiler-\ 
der or manslaughter, not a one hasgreater than it has ever been.
been turned down by said jurors:Ripe in years. President Patterson
has resigned his position as head of
the university in order that its bur-
dens may rest on younger shoulders.
There is no abler or more hone:fret! cit-
izen in the commonwealth, nor one
whose noble work will longer ;live af-
i 1W0.)ter him, and in retiring from the activ-
; /19°1ities of the profession which tie' has, 1902
so long adorned, he will carry with
him to his richly eFuned rest the ad-;
filtration and esteem of every member
of the Kentucky Press AssoCiation.
who wish for him lung 1-41e, peace and
plenty and every blessing.
The banquet at the University witti
Judge James If. Mulligan as the scin-
tillating, toastmaster, was a brilliant
attain. Other social functions included
a sumptuous luncheon given ha' the
,
Commercial Club at the- Phoenix Ho-


































...... 30 69 ar, - 125
, Of those killed by trains 27 were
on the L. & N. tracks and *-,E on the 1.
I'.
The number that has been arrested
anti delivered to jail by in.' is 28'.
Those under.sudden deaths includes
suicides. accidents and those found
Itesnectfully.
Wet-0 S. Chen'. Elizabethtown.
samu el E. Jones, Glasgow.
a. H. Thurman, Springfield.
( 'has. G. Marshall, Shelbyville.
25.
26.
27.in the same building would not be program ,will 1w announced later.. AC, (7. Saulley. Stanford.permitted unless a separate -license but the ser3-ices will be, held in the. ocabert L. Stout, Versailles. ' 28.for each was taken out. . i afternoon, which is tne most conven-; a. •• w, t 'ammack. Owenton.Peter Postell was granted a license lent dine between trains. F at. Vracey (C. C. L. E.) Coving- 29.to ,conduct a pool and billiard room. The legislat ure will be in session 'ton. -
• . 
30,The police force Wag increased to at the time, and will attend the serv- M. f4 flaperon ((7: L. & E.) Coving- 31.eleven members by the election of W. ices in a body. • tottar 
l
i..E. Shanklin as a patrolman. The monumentG eto ovrnor Goe 
h
bel es V. Youngbludt. Newport. 32.was bought and paid for by private p. Falmouth. 32subscriptions. so that. it is not a state. (a. /). 'Newt .11, MaYSVIlhe.
-affait. The eolleetion of the. sub-
scriptions W am conducted by the. Goe-
bel monu me ̀lit conunliiHiOrt. Wide h '
Senator McCrea r3' is at the. head, and
' the other members are Miss Sallie,
Jackaon, Mrs. Edward Finnell, Judge
MCQuown, Mayor E. E. Hume-, and :
former Gov. Beckham.
Notice, Poultr, Rakers.
NOW is the time -of 7ftlitl' -to feed
your fowls a good tonic, ill-II-44
en re's Cholera, itoup, Galoe0, Cancer
and Lirnberneck. When fed
preventative it not only kcelm
healthy but makes them lay.




• Gii eranteed by you,. druggiats. •Co-ik
& 11112;g-ins (incorporated .119iik1LQ
ville. Try it under the, guarantee
. Ask for booklet on diseases of
try.
• 
WHY NOT REDUCE TOUR I TE R•
EST TO PE R CENT








pare the abstract of the title to the power to discourage. and discontinue D. N.e. Gardner. :tat:such practices. The reason given is a, uan,na, sauaythat:. it unnecessarily delays_ the cart L. D... Lewis, Hydeh.rier and in getting' the pennies or The cases for th4 a wirstother- coins out of the boxes he fre- district are as followsquently drops them on the ground, 
:
especially in cold weather when his
hands are. cold, and thus he not only
loses time ,but money in doing some-
thing that the! senders of the letters;Frankel's swell line. of UBE IVIA should do for themsel yes, viz., stamp% .,JAMES I.. AlaliENSWORTII. 
FT(1.11 HITS.
property and make no charge what.-
ever until after the money is paid to
• the applicant.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.,
insurance and Financial Agents
• Ilopkinsville, Ky.
CARRIER CAN NOT BEI' STAMPS.
w. ert,_ Vanceburg.
Nine Y u,i Og. Morehead
Watts ;Park cr. 1A.xington
It. IL Hedy.. Intl, Jackson-.
Andrew J. 1,:irk, Inez.
James M. 114 .nton, Wincheatei
W. T. DAvis, Pineville.
William l'aewi S. London.
H. J. Bethurui n, Somerset.
J. C. Cartear, rhompkinsville.
Shackelforrt Mt echy. 11 Louis-
noel- People living along the rural tree dile.
delivery routes all over the country Samuel it.have been in the habit %of nutting un- vine.
stamped letters in their mail boxes William H.with enough penniee to pay the post- Louisville.
. age and the carrier is expected to buy
fa rile • the stamps and put them on the let-of $1,000 or more at Z per cent ters. The postoffice department , is
IF NT): ;entienwit to See
3m their Iswn letters -
I. Childers' Exrx..
wright, &c .
I. C. R. R. Co. v.
J. Webb \ . 'Moore
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chy. 21. Louis,: __Jaifew.'Scholarship in '1
TYPEWRITING AND
Corn. Pleas I) j AGENCY reduced to $4,,;)
students' railroad *fare
(Com. Pleas 2) 1 this is YOUR OPPORTUN.
! a first-class trade that p
(Cotn. Pleas 3) salary every month'in the
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The Place to Sell Your Tobacco is Where You Hay
Competition from 15 to 20 Buyers!
We Guarantee the Highest Market Price.
J. P. THOMPSON Ca CO.,
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111ei.h1 1,ENTITEKT NED Elia.
NAED Kentucky Solons
Get Down to WorkTO Sfl E-F.ED JUDGE RAWLY WI le.
P. A. COMMITTEE
Edward A. Jonas is Poet Laureate o
Association.—Delegates to the
N ational Convention.





Texas, where he will rid,de in the fu-
ture, has resigned- his position as a
member of the executive committee
of the Kentucky Press!' Association.
The appointment of Senator Joshua
..., IL Catlett, of Princeton, as Judge
Barry's successor has been made.
T . The new committeeman is editor of
The Leader, and an influential mem-
ber of the association. He is state
.......,..aenator _from the 'Fourth district.
whie,h includes Caldwell, Crittenden
and Webster counties.
The other members of the COE11111itter.'t l
-are Col. W. B. Haldeman;of the Lou-
isville Times, chairman; E. D. Shin-
nick, of the Shelb-yville Record;
Charles 'W. Metcalfe, of the Pineville
Sun. and Joseph R. Williams, of the
Falmouth Pendletonian.
The appointment is also, announced .1. M. Alderson,
lerk.of the following delegates from Ken- c .
Lucky to the National Editorial Asso- Mott Ayers, Fulton,
cation, which will meet next month in arms.
- New Orleans, and go thence to Pana- Miss Jennie McDonald, Frankfort !, George Chinn, Of the Frankfort
1.
1,0:3,* was G
.• ' eTh following resolutions were 
,
all the way from the Land of Flowers
:0 the Estill meeting to present the
annual poem, and his immediate,pre-
decessor Was Col. Tim Needham, of
Williamstown, whose dialeet poem..3..:.
VVe Don't Dring Nothin' But Water"
the hit o( the rayson Springs
meeting. .
a-




\t the ucky Prels Associajion. at
ts mid-winter ,meeting, December 28
and !)4, 1909, ,respectfully Aubmit the
4'-.1l.. lug renert 7
Wilson is Speaker and Linn President -rro Tem. of Senate.—George Peters
Defeats Greet) R.. Keller for Chief Clerk. 'Income Tax Amend-
ment to Federal Con stilation is Endorsed.
W. C. Wicker, Crittenden, assistant
clerk.
at: R. R. Perry and Miss Goldie
Perry, of Winchesta-r; the lion. Los-
liii 
.
C. laittrell, of Owenton; Urey
Woodson, of Owensboro; John S. Law-
rence. of Cadiz; B. B. Cozine,:. of
Shelbyville; Paul M. Moore, of Earl-
ington; Harry A. Sommers, of Eliza-
bethtown; William Remington, of
Paris, and . Desha Breckinridge, of
-Lexington. Mr. Perry, who is Ken-
tucky's member of the executive corn-.
mittee of the national association, will'
furnish credentials to those who notify
him Of their intention to attend the i
* meeting at 'New Orleans.
Mr. Edward A. Jonas, of Lonisvi. Ile.
has been appointed Poet. Laureate of
the Kentucky Press Association, andt
the conferring of the distinction will
meet with general approbation, as Mr.
Jones is one of the most popular mem-
bers and a ''bright and shinning light"
in he literary sessions. He succeeds
r .ew ' own, who has removed to
St. Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Brown Came
FRAN.KFOItT„ Ky., Jan 4.—The
Democrats of th Kenttly assembly
at the first meeting went on record
favoring 'a constitutional amendment
'providing ,for an income tax.
• The Democratic majority of both
branches was organized with little
frfction.
George S. Wilson was Chosen speak-
er of the house by acclamation, as was
Conn Lin for president pro tem. of
-the senate.
The Republicans put, the leadership
of the party upon J. W. Turner, of
Ppintsville, in the house, and Nat.
Cureton, of Louisville, in the senate.
The results of the Democratic cau-
cus follows:
Senate:
Conn Linn, Murray. president pro
tern.
C. 'W. Longmire.• sergeant-at-arms.
Miss Amy Lyons. Jessamine, enroll-
flg clerk.
James B. ••Humphrey, Louisville,
doorkeeper.
The legislature convened at noon in
both branches, and the Democratic
caucus nominees were promptly elect-
ed.
Gov. Willson's message was read. In
referring to the state's financial con-
dition he says a deficit of over $1,000,-
000 will exist when the new appropri-
ations are due. lie asks the legisla-
ture to find a way to meet the deficit,
but does not urge a bond issue, though
he Suggests one. He submits the re-




The governor asks the passair of an
sergeant-at-
extended county unit bill, which, he
• 
says, he will sign. if it is passed.
enrolling clerk.
la F. Pemberton, doorkeeper
House.
Geo. S. Wilson, Union. speaker.  1
James a Stone. Louisville,- clerk.
penitentiary, is Out in a circular let-
ter, asking the legislature not to re-
elect Prison Commissioners Brown
and McCutchen, and makes charges
against the management of the pri-
sons.
be also expressed to President T. C.
Underwood, Secretary D. M. llowtuar
and the Executive Committee of this
association for the able, efficient and
highly acceptable manner in which











Heart failure caused the sudden ;
death Sunday, of Joseph Powers, one
of the workmen on the L. & coti- I
struetion work, north of toWn. He
worked all night Saturday night, but:
was complaining of feeling ill. Re-
halves at Keene. New have 1
1 ,been notified
Vortomille Assignment.
deed,of assignmentl has been tiled ,
by Hauschild, merchant of Nor-
touville. who takes this action be-
cause of bad collections. lion. L. R.
•••••••••W•••.•••.."•••Id•
Removal Notice.
• moved my Dressmaking Par-
om the room formerly occu-
- me in the Filb building to the
f rooms over W. T. Cooper's,
1-2 North Main street, opp..
usa. were I shall be glad to
I see my former, patrons and friends.
!d2twlt MISS ELL BLI7MENSTIEL.
DiSsolution Notice.
The lirm of Ntiinfree & Knight hav-
ing this (laydissolved partnership by
mutual agreement, I will continue in
the Reel Estate. Loan and Insurance
Matinees under the film name of T.
S. Knight & Co. Al) of'my friends and
patrons are cordially invited to 'call
and see me. Offices in the Brown o.-
lice 4nilaing, next door to Frank
Rives. law otlice. - back of Wailer &.
Trice's furniture store.
d3tw3t '1'; S. KNIGHT.
Fox, of this city, a member of the 
Mr. M
Hopkins county bat. is named as as-
signee,A.
Mr. ilauschild was a dealer in gro- ,
ceries and has been in business them
for several years. A stOerroom and
hit, stock of goods •are assigned by"First—Resolved that we, the meru- bitty Ms mimes are estimated athers of the Kentucky Preps Associa- .::.1.1 111 and liabilit ies ot
tion heartily appreciate the Invitation 114011V1114` I lustier.
of the State University of Kentucky ,
of the Commercial adub and of the Cadet Mencham.
pre.4s of the city of Lexington to hold Ralph Meacham, 'youngest sou ofthe present ne•et tug of the aSsoriation Mayor and Mrs. Charles M. Meacham,.In this city. ;Lnd that our most earnest
thanks are hereby extended to them
for the very cordial and lavish hospi-
tality which we have enjoyed at. their
hands, as yell as to the eitizems for
numerous courtesies
"Second—Resolved, that we have a
fuller and larger appreciation of the
scope, plan,.:%alue and importance of
tree Unlversity,-,than we had before'
corning here, and .that we recognize
it as a duty on the part of the press
i to Izealously foster. an'd promote the
Pit rests Of the institution as the head
of Centucky's scheme-Of popular edu-,
cati n.
"Third---That we .exprees our appre-
aiation of the inestimable work ac-coh plished here by President James
K. Iratterson in the building of the till-
verray, through forty-four years 'of
getie,toil and self-sacrifice, during
f which time he has 'exhibited
4ous tact and wisdom, ability and
cration; thus creating a• goodly-
ge for posterity and erecting for
•If a monument that is indestruct-
the thanks of the Association
expressed to the Southern, the
the I. C. and the Henderson
ir courtesies extended to the
we especially thank Miss
ipleton of thiS city for several
vocal solos at the banquet
evening.
e thank Mr. C. II. Berryman,
1 manager, for an invitation:
Qmendorf, this afternoon, and
many of the members avail
of the privile:ze as can lira
so:
anks and appreciation
wtio was appointed a cadet In the Unit-
ed States naval academy by Congress-
  - ft 1 SStanley, e tind man ay or Annapo-
lis, Md., where. he will enter a prepara-
tory school for three months' special
training before taking the entrance ex-
aminations'. in April. He is a ycitieg
man of bright intellect' and an athlete
of more than local re-putation. His
friends are confident that he will pass
both the mental and physical examina-
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"mans and I scounte... tpil.674.49
Overdrafts a28.68
I. S. Bonds to SecureCir-




Banking Mouse, Furniture 1
and Fieures ...., .... 22.r)0 .4)0





Profits ... . -
National. Kaiak Notes..
Individual Deposits
U. S. Del. osits
Dee Banks . I.
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2 668.92 liividend No.Frit this tiny
644.0h 6a..
1)4•posite.
I)11.. ti ha tar.




$Z56.8t4R. 4 I •
THOS W. LON'O. eabil%i4
..... • •
re Resigns.
H. C. Moore has resigned his posi-
tion as manager of the !oval branch
of the %ambers wholesale grocery,!
the resi nation to take effect Febru-
ary I. M Moore has not definitely au- 11
nOunced his plans but he will remain!
In Honk nsville and will engage in the'
same lit e. of bus I lle14:4 III $01110
Yesterd •'Air. Moore purchased the re-
1,11thellefl f Mrs. A. .11. [Wales, on Six-
teenth st eel., the Conelderation not be-
ing mad public. The house is now
occupied but Mr. Moore will move to!
It as so4n its lie can get possession.'
II.' will rently improve the plaee.
+ + ++ + + + + + + + + +
+
DR. V. A. LACKEI,
+
+ + + + + + + + +
FOUND, ak pair of new
Owner can reclaim - HELM*.
lice.
HOT THROUGH THE HEAR7
• EMPIRE.
1.1RED (IN FROM FREIGHT TRAIN.
W kti Celebrating With Roman
Candles.—Inquest Held.—
Arrest May Follow., •
Tuesday's Daily)
Shot through the heart by an un-
known man who was stealing a ride
on a freight train, Torn Smith, a six-
teen-year-old boy of Empire, staggered
into the store of the Empire Coal com-
pany, last night, and fell dead on the
floor. •
The tragedy occurred shortly after
six o'clock.
Young Smith had been celebrating the
holidays by shooting fireworks, and
was standing in front of the store
and about ten feet from the Louisville
& Nashville railroad track.
Had Roman Candle.
Train No. 57, a southbound through
freight, was passing by and owing to
the steep grade, was moving slowly.
The boy lighted a Roman candle and
turned it on the train.
Between two box ears an unknown
man was "riding the bombers." ,Ac-
cording to Porter Thomas, a thirteen-
year-old negro, who was standing near
Tom Smith, one of the balls from the
youth's candle apparently struck the
stranger on the neck
The man, who evidently had a pistol
already drawn. fired at Smith. The
bullet entered the boy' body, just 1741.
of the breastbone...lieeturned and ran
into the store, crying "0, Lord." lie
dropped on the floor, just inside the
doorway, and when the 'clerk, Andrew
Fish, reaehed him, lie was dead.
Owing To the darkness, Porter
Thomas, the only witness to the kill-
ing. with unable to describe the slay-
er.
Empire citizens telephoned to -Crof-
ton to stop the train and have it
searched, tint it had passed the station
when the message was received;
Train Is Seatched.
Th Hopkinsville police depa• rtment
was citified, and the train% was search-
ed, b t no hoboes or suspicious char-  
acter were discovered. The trainmen
knea nothing of the killing until ap-,
prise here by the officers. They
!stated that they saw an unidentified
man slip off of the 'train as it was
goidg slowly near Crofton, and diSitp-
ptrai* in the darkness.
COroner Rice was informed by tele-
phone of the shooting shortly .after it
oecerred. It was. his first case as
cotouer or the county and with praise-
worthy alertnetta he caught a north-
bOund train and arrived at Empire a-
bout 144`VP11 Title body had.fieeli
removed to the home of. the boy's mo-
ther. Mrs. Sarah Demme, where an in-
quest was held, and a verdict was re-
turned in accordance With. the forego-
ing facts. :Assisted .• by Dr. R. -M.
Means. Dr. 'Rice held an autopsy to
determine the size and course of the
bullet. The (awl missile was from a 32
calibre revolver. It passed through!
A
r"."‘"1 4"1""4"*""'"e'"mmeme
UNKNOWN MAN I Silk Sale
For Cash
inch Messaline Silk $1.00 tor
inch Messaline Silk $1.00 for
19 inch Messaline Silk 75c for
1.9 inch. Ne'ssaline Silk 59c for
9r" iikh Pongee Silk $1.00 for
19 inch Moire Silk $1.00 fir ."
These Prices Include all the












Are not alone confined to the Rural Free Deliver"
of mail and the telephone. Tpere,is another con-
venience which all farmers should have—and many
elo hate -- a checking account withi- a good bank,
The possessor of such an' account avoids the risk
of having his money on his, persell or about his
home where it is in danger of fire and thieves.
'His bills paid by check,are not only a valid
receipt, but also a convenience in his hoine trans-
actions where very often the necessary change for
concludirg a settlement is not at hand.
Don't stop to think this over, hut start an
account now with the
BANK OF HOPKiNSVILLE
110PKINSV11,1,1-.. KY
Lung, President W.1. randy t /este:lb.&
John B. Trice, Vice-President.
City Bank Sit Trust Col
Capital, ...
Surplus Earned
This Bank is prepared to .act as CA ec”.tor
Admr., Guardian, Trustee, and erform
duties in all fiduciary eapacitieN.
Three per cent. on time Depti.tts
imimpftimmosiisiwitaiewilewasswitmenteon.' viessottroxatappoiel'h, sichin and Surgeon. f, + the victim's heart and lodged in his ,
laloms a awl 6, flapper Bldg. ..tei back. Dr. Rice returned to Hopkins-
1 
--
1 ,P ones. !.16-1. for Office vine this morning.1:
• 10-2 for Residence. '
Important Clew.I
+ + + lienies tin important clew as tit
Identity of the youth's slayer and, in
trousers. connection with the county authorities
at this of_ and the pOliee, is at work on the ca;se,
dltwlt and an arrest may shortly be made.'
The body of Tom Smith was buried
today near Empire. lie was a former
employe of the Empire Coal and Min-
ing company., •.
CONMNSF.D STATEMENT






Banking House end Lot. 17,000.00
1{4411-}stat(, ter 1)1.1)t..
°Oita, Furniture and Fix-
tures .



















Dividends 1 n pa i d .
Dividend No. 89, this di
Ydur Bus m ess
Respectfully Solicited!
•
Every Faculty and Accommodation Of-
CONDENSED STATE-ME!k7T
iered by any Conservative Ifistitution.
of the condition of the
BANK OF HOPKINSVILE E PLANTERS BANK &I TRUST CO eft-at the Close of Lasineas
Dee.. 31. 1909
\RESOURCES.„ i
Loans anti Dieleonnts. ..
Ranking Honse . .
Stocks tOal Bombe.
Csh a said Slialit.Exc'aarea.-




• ' We can do this easily, because there
41609001-00 18 more heat value. to the ton in.-our40,000;00
coal than in any other .coal you can48.08
4.0 ,t4 41.10 buy.:
i:512.N0 1
348.0o
liNDERW000 BUCKNER & WEST$647,841:1 79 
Incori orated.1. E. Me I'll ERS(TN , 
ni Phone` 74
Cashier.
the public that we propose making it

































WEEKI,T KENTtrucv Iii,111 Hitt.
•
I,n the second : floor of ,the
Democrats Are In 1 Is Now Circuit Judge of 3rd Judicial District
All County Offices
Format Transfers Are Made and the Republicans Step Down and 
Out.—
Four Years of Wise, Economical and Progressive 
Administration
Promised the Good People of Old ChrisUan.
(From Monday's Daily)
ft is done.' , A •
The long anticip'ated.change in poli-
tical administrations in Christian
county has taken place, the Republi-
can officers surrendering the keys of
• their offices to their Democratic suc-
cessors this morning and with them
the authority of the several places. •
Aside froth the new faces in the of-
fices there was really. very little dif-
ference in affairs about the court-
. house. In nearly, every office the re-
tiring Republican w:Ø on hand' and
HON. W. HERMAN SOUTHALL,
Representative.Froni 'Christian County
• in the Legislature.
doin all in his power  instfiict
--
was 
lug but there were several summons
of parties in cases to come before t e
next court Sand Deputy Jewell Smth
and going to work on themilliss Marty
Johnson, who will be office eputy u
der her father, this morning gave bo d
In the sum of $5,000.
A New Entry.
Circuit Clerk* Radford didn't rea
j his office until the $:55 train arriv d
lthis morning, which 'ibrought him fro
Hs home .in Penibioke, but Geor e
Lackey, his deputy, was on hal
bright and ea'rly and did the hOno
until his Chief arrived. A new leaf,
the memorandum 1,00a., was turned •-•:
, cr this morning and headed in a ho d !
Aland, "MOnday, January 3, 1910. N
A. RadfOrd, clerk." tat as yet no e
tries have been. made of suits brough - •
At the sail Mrs,Johnson did not gt
I all of her furniture out until today,
while Jailer - Mullins was moving his
In. Despite this fact the prison
• was being run as usual. Ex-Jailer S. t
IT. Fruit ,wen,t,• , down last night
promptly alfldnight and turned over
the keys of -the bastile 'to Mr. Mullins
There are eighteen prisoners in the
jail.
I John Duify, county' attorney, and
Herman Southall, representative, are
not here to -witness'the incoming. The
former is out of town until Thursday
and the latter is in Frankfort where
the legislature meets tomorrow.
Assessor Harris was not' present as
!his busy season Will not come for
sometime yet. Coroner Rice was
!
practicing medicine as usual, there
'being no offitial calls awaiting him.
iI successor in the details of the: 
AU Lovely Now. announced.
creil:. They 




Judge J. T. Hantaary.
held by Miss Ruth Knight, sister of
the judge.
Sheriff -Johnson will have Jewell
Smith as his chief deputy and Miss
Mary Johnson. the sheriff's daughter,
will have charge of the office work.
The other deputies have not yet beena1•
friendly spirit
ted that any one






-eetion of two short months ago.
11 course everybody wanted to see
'.how the Democrats would appear
fully authorized officers of die
Ever since Christian coun-
became a part in *itself of the_state
• Democrats have labored, every
tr years to this end, but never _be-
!* were their hopes fully realized.
••n those few and far between oc-
)ns when two or three of the of-
were-' apt,. red t hey thought
,..insel‘cs and tiow that
he entire conat; government lb, -
their hands. for the first time they are
overjoyed. So there was -la continial
round r,f visitors this morning in spite
the disagreeable weal her. .
Regular Reception.
Idlers general!) entered the
f• and made the rounds shak-.
r
JR and cengratelating. the bl-
and droppieg words of praise
apprtelation tor the good work of
outgorre it tuts !Duch the an-
..-tarance Of a retention.
The t!rst pal( is.1 net or taeinty Clerk
Stowe was the recording ot a mort-
gage for the Bank Of Pembroke. • C.
L Campb;;11-, the retiring clerk, work-
ed until late 5:11: 'day night geftiag
his report read: for, the auditor. It
shovis .$1,1uo de I.3a. 'state for the
month of I weetaber
Miss Jennie West Was at the office
,nt 1011410 millkcililleitiletpi early eounty attorney:
and is 1ami1ia:1,1;ot herself with her repr
esentativ•., •I




To -listen: to the constant tire ofI
:jokes between, Republicans and Dem-
Ocrats over the change.one would nev-
er' dream that ?Lily three short months
ago these same [men were in the
midst of one pf the most heated cam-
paigns ever known in WS county.
If there, was any animosity engender-
ed during the contest for the offices
it has all passed 'away and nothing
remains but the best of feeling on ev-
ery side. 'The Democrats are toO
much elated over their sticcess th
cheapen it by crowing ()vier the de-
feated candidates, and on / the other
hand the Republicans accept their de-
feat in they most philosophic and
, graceful manner. lAlready the Itepub-
: 'icons have begun to recover their
!
nerve after theiattunniog effe.cts of
the landslide artal, are Making predic-
tions as to the majorities they will
: roll up four years from now. The
, Democrats listen to htese claims with
smiles playing about their feature*,
for they have some ideas of thei own
. as to Which aide will roll up th ma-
: jority , next time. These things are
only added features of the pleaSantry
. that is being indulged in at this Aline.
,Who They Are.
, The incoming officers will be f01-
, lows - .1. Walter ! Knight, county
_judge, vice Cbarls 0. Prows.'; it. T.
Stowe, 'eounty CO
Campbell; Low .1 hnson. sheriff, vice
.1. M. Renshaw; Valter Radford, dr-
!
cult 4 curt clerk, vice C: R. Clark:
A. B. Mullins, jailer, vice S. T. Fruit;
!John C. Duffy succeeds himself as
1 lerman Southi ii,
•4, .144111
t, bliperttitvildvlit ut
E. Gray: Dr. .1. li.••
•t, .1:9.MS I. Aliens-
worth,, colored; l. J. Harris, assessor.
ce, C. lielaley deceased, H.
!Crunk. surveyor. Six • oni of the
e'nhl Inv.gistrnt.Es are Democrats.
NI IS s WEST.
,Superintendent of,, Schools of carts-
. ..taAn County.
new 
0)1 omit of the ill-
ness Orlar rather, 4i. 1West, she, has
not beeri to w pt, the office. in the
oast and receiN irltstruetions 
from
1 it(' Saint' ti
this city, and
Cadiz, both Deur






of court under t
ht•Id at Cadiz a
le J. 1'. lianue ,
tiny P. Smith. , (1'
-rats, will assume
uit judge and ccim-
torney respectively.
succeeds judge
of Murray. and -this
econd term as corn-
ney. The firat term
e new regime will be
d will begin on
!ourth Monday ih January.
-
rt clerk, vice G. L.
though he has several
consideration.
. Circuit Clerk Clark has three gro-
ceries to which be will give some
of his attention, but much of his time
will be spent in dealing in real -.tat
Incidentally he may take a day off
occasionally and go flaking.
Feland Clark. the deputy circuit
Mr. George Lackey will be the de- clerk,.is another who, has not made
puty in the office of Circuit Clerk positive arrangements fOr future em-
Radford. Ile has. been attending
court in Madisonville and Elkton and
will be -well qualified for the Work
when he, takes it up. •
Nearly all of the retiring officera
have made their arrangements for
employment in the future. Gabe
Campbell will give his personal atten-
tion to his farm and in addition will
deal oonsiderablY in real estate.
Further than his. agreement to re-
main with Mr. Stowe for a while W.
R. Wicks has not made any' definite
arrangements. but he has several
things in new.
Judge Prowse will devote himself to
the practice of law. Ills offices will 1..,•
In Legal Row on Court street.
To Take a Trip.
Sheriff Renshaw will be about the
Only one who .will take a pleasure
trip, lie intends to leave at an early
date for I.os Angeles. California for.n
visit of indefinite length. Edgar
Renshaw and John Itoyd. two of his
deputies, will take up farm life, both
of them owning farms, the former on
the Clarksville pike and the latter the
Albert Kelly place on the Fairview.
pike. • Jith Claiborne, the third depti-
y. has not yet aceepted if position
the ,_
the .1
courthouse will. be changed largely !
along with the change in officers. In I
Prof. Gray. •.. the county clerk's office Mr. yego
Judge Knight's s Hitial official :Act ':ornes son of George W. Barnes, •of
Taa swearing In of Deputy fir- North . Christian, will be chief depit
ait ilrlfq•k Laokey,, afte:r which he is- j but until he !int, l r Stevas be-
vs• of forcible detainer dis- (some thoroughly familiarized with the!
,allar elf a. house. The!duties of the office W. it; Wicks will
• ('(.r) Win • remain 'in the office. : Miss Noll !
at-at, • or 




The ()ince f4ces throughoUt
"•1




li""r Rt.PUHT UF SEFON
John B. Chilton, chairman of the
Democratic camPaign committee, and
the mall to whom is due more credit
than anyone else for the splendid .vic- NaluRIA
tofy that was won, received a $50 suit '
of clothes from the successful candi- I
dates as a Christmas present. •
• Mr. Chilton had not asked nor ex-
pected any reward for his work 'and
he was greatly surprised when he was
notified to call on J. K. Hooser, who
would titice his.measute and make a
suit of clothes for him. Mr. Chilton
oheyed the notice and the clothes are
now in process of manufacture.
•
doing things were welcome to make susTAIN
U Ld IlL
thetriselves at home with hiia.
judge Thomas P. Cook has made his ,
arrangements to move from MurraY •
'Of l
to this city early in January and be J -
rarely and Mr. Morris Condi-
ail' practice law. Ills offices will be
ployment, but he, too, has a number
Of offers from which to make a. selec-
tion.
Jailer S. T. Fruit will Conotinue to
practice law.
Mrs. Delia Johnson, widow of the
deceased jailer, has purchased the
Matthews home on East Ninth. street
and she will repide here.
Will Stay Mere.'
Prof. Gray ,has accepted a position
as book-keeper with the Forbes Mfg.
Co. and will assume his duties' Mon-
John C. Duffy will discharge the du:
t:ra of county attorney fOr four more
ra.
John Feland says that he will prac-
tice -law just the same as if nothing
.bad ever happened and he gave no-
tice this morning that his office was .101IN H. CHILTON.
lornmodious. well supplied with easy hairmun Democratic Count) 1.;M1 '
Chairs and commanded an uhObatruct-
• Jas. L. Allensworth will continue to! J. T. Johnson, sexton of Riverside
eemetery, has completed hidiVonthly•preach at Fortson.'s .Chapel, aáhere-
. 
fofore. ,and annual reports which will be sub-
• The City Officers. 
mitted to theameeting of the board o;
•r
Along with the county officials, the
newly elected city officers 1;egae. ,their
terms* today. '.'There were very. few '
changes in the ,,city roster! the 'most
important betug: the laying aside of
the judgeshil.. by L. T. crasher andi
J he assumption of the duties of city at-.1'
tt:rney. mid the donning of the ermine
by judge Hunter Wood, Jr. ,,The first
case coming ibefOre the nevileityludge
w;.s a plain (trunk, hut the prisoner
entered a pie:- of guilty and was sen-
toneecrwithoutt any ado to six days in I
the workhouse. This left nOthinefor !
the 'city attorney to do so is yet his'
time has not been occittiled •
„Dies at Asylum.
J. R. Morgan. of Morton's Gap, who
has been at patient at the Western
Kentucky •Asylum for the 'plume at
Hopkinsville, for about a:year, died at
that place Tuesday 'night 'of general
paresis. His' 14ody 'was brought to
Morton's Gap and hilried Wednesday.
Mr, Morgan was well known in .the
Gap coutnry where he had a host of
friends and a large number' of rein-
t vine Hustler
.1tesumes l'rsetice.
..Dr. E. ('. Anderson has taken 'offices
Br the Hopper Building. after an ab-
senee of several Months.
•
ed view of the courthouse and ahat
•mittee.
all Republicans ,who desired to come
up and watch how the Democrats were
1 Re-Assumes Duties as County Attorney
sr till!) Is ,14'140111‘.
The distressing newt was received
In the city this morning of the serious
illness of Ed Morris, a former resident
and of !dock No. f '), on
River.
Mt. Morris „sustained ki stroke of
paralysis, Sunday, while attending to
his duties at the lock and when found
by Members of his' family he was.ly-
hag -unconscious on the ground. The
entire left half of his body is involied
and his condition causes grave appre
hension. His son, Thomas W. Morris,
I left today to attend his bedside. Since
Mr.. Morris has been in charge I. of
Lock No. 5 it has been a very popular
resort for Hopkinsville fishermen,-
with whom he is a favorite on ac-
count of his unfailing kindness and
courtesies.
MORSE IS MAO
!1,ot a Bit Pleased (her Going
Prison.
NW .1011.K, Jan. a.--Charles.
Nlorse, the New York bank4ar, left yes-
terday for Atlanta, Ga., prison to serve ;
a term .of fifteen years on ,conriction
of violation of the national bankitig.
laws. Before leaving Morse Issued a ,
bitter and dramatic statement. He
said. he was going to begin penal- ser-
vitude .under the most brutal sentence i
ever pronounced against a citizen in al
civilized Country
LS, IN. ILIVERSIDE. DURING
PAST SIX YEARS.
• Facts and Figures Whiting to His De-
partment Are Furnished By
Mr. Johnson.
• council next Friday night In addition
he has prepared for the New Era a re-
J. T. JOHNSON.
Sexton of Riverside Cemetery
port of the cemetery work covering
the last six years, all of which is in-
teresting as showing the receipts and
expenditures of this department.
The bbrials,in Riverside average a-
bout seven or!eight per month. Some
months the total is greater than this,
and some times smaller;- but for the
past .six years the annual repoit has
always showed that the total for the
twelve menths.was right around eigh-
ry-fouy. The report for the past
month shows eleven burials, which is
considerably above the average, but.
the total for the yeet is eight-three.
The largest death rate for any sin
gle!month was in January, 1906, when
thirtetn were hurried. The smallest
was in May, 1906. when only one grave
was dug.
The (*Meter); atcount shows that a..
substantial surplus is turned into the
city treasury each month over actual
operating expenses.
Sexton Johnson's report for Decem-
ber shows 'that eleven persons were
buried during the month, these being.
W. L. Johnson. Jesse R. Russell, W. W.
Campbell, Muriel Pritchett, Mary E.
Edmunson, Dr. J. A. Gunn, A. B
Lyle, Fannie Thompson, E. L. Bailey:
Emma Savells'and Forrest Thompson \
The receipts from digging graves was \
$42. for special care of lots, $29, for
removing bodies $10 and from the sale
of lots $53.70. making a total of $164.-
j'70 for the month. The expenses a"ye 
$93.90, leaving a-balance of $7&80.
During:the past year 66 grown peo-r-r ple and 18 children were burled in
Riverside, the receipts from -digging
the, graves being $296. For special
care of lots $439 was" received, for-
Moving bodies, $52.25, and from the
salt. of lets. $696.45, makng a total of
SI4S3.70 against expenseee of $1286.38
During the past six years 30 grown
persons and 112 children have been
buried in the cemetery, the receipts
from digging the grave' amounting to
$1746. For special care of lots $2,-
495.55, for removing bodies, $497.26,
sale of lots, $6,927.88. giving a total of
$11,686.65. The expenses wer444$6697.
40, leaving a balance of $4969.214. '
—.....-..
MURDER MISTER!
New York Manufacturer Found Bola d
and Dead.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. —Morris
thanson, a w.e11:•to-do middle-
real, estate holder and clothing•r
factuter, was found dead in th
of his" factory, bound hand anc
to a alltair. He had been del%
hours, and the vast, vacant loft
filled with escaping gas from a. NI-
just above\his head.
ere were no marks_pf vio
body. His partner, Isaa
was arrested on susidclon,
leatited On $1,000 bound. ,
BRYAN IN PANAMA
COLON', Jan.
Bryan. arrived' heae OD the
Magdalena. He imlnediately
train for Panama.















COUGHS, COL- 113 AND L3P.OhQKirfiS
are ture,:l y cire&Ety




We lave not known a case wherein
-i. not succeed. 13tit if It should not in your case, we will return
money. This is a genuine offer and should be accepted.
L. L. ELGIN, - Druggist, Hopkinsville.
•••••••••••••••
11,0""7"4 *nit
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A NEW YEAR CONTEST
_.
".t ne isew rear day" of old New uie dwelling 01..h I he prli, i works
York -and it was then a great tune- The I wo Well ritShed throh .1i this pa.-
don with the Dutch men and Dutch sageway and td,initit tholn,,... 1 % 0,, mov
women of that town-was at hand. It lug on a raised plat usii on ',it her side
was in it transition state. The simple of Ivtilch. their • upper edges rising
made .few calk and spent plenty of VII 
twelve inches :thove ii. ‘‘..r.•
a,S. A brilliant idea s asuirr t ei to lhir-
visits of the inhabitants. where they
time drinking schnapps at each call, rick. Lemseuing his pace. he permitted
were passing out with the growth of Beelitthili. to overtake into nod gate
the Oace. and already some of the him a push. itet'kumit's t"'"is caught
they 
illiitesi5h:pw ie young men were begin_ against the projoetion of a )1Y 
'eat.nIng to toast of the number of visits and he fell into it. catteglii., with his
°Kua Vidte at l 
make. bawls either, of the vat Then lw
Gansback was then p ng h aullNi filmself out, drippi . wit
e
1 . 
the belle of the town, and two of the beautiful yellow dye.
  city "bloods," Derrick Schermerhorn Derrick shot out of a door at the
and Beekman Van C..rlaer. were as- at her end of tlw building at the saow- .
r 
time t ha I the pursuing girls entered - pirants for her hand. A few evenings .
before the 1st of January they hap- the dye house. A• merry shout of
apellet! to meet In Miss Van Gans- laughter silt titled r Beek m ned . I,, poo 
back's parlor, each hoping for a favor- like a Catena: knell. At any rate, he
able ans7r to his suit. knew he had lost te race and t he
"I deslr ." said the lady, -for a bus- prize. He stood 
...erveying himself.
;; 
band one who will Join with rue in a scraping t he I hick dyestuff i 'ft • one
sueressful society career. You two hand with the other. and Vice v'era.
ea I take a notebook with you when till Mrs. Ten Eye' t •,01-),k pity on him
l, y lady yon call upon enter her ef)uld get off his (*I'll" and put 4:11 li-
mn on New Year's day and have and hi him away tk, a place, xvhere he
Now 'is the Time to Take
Shorthand,
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy
Positions are plentiful. Many places we-
cannot fill. A big, growing school of long
long standing. Secures positions. Cheap
board. Located in a beautiful city .near
Mammoth Cave. Come Jan. t, or any time.
Bowling Green Business University,
Incorporated
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EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE
MODERN RATH. ROOM.
Horne-sanitation and home-health ar-
matters too vital to leave neglecten
Why not give the wife and little i ones
the added health and home pleas;
a stane.srd bath room will give?
howrue.h or bow little voitr
room Investment is to be we will
you the most practieal erpliTiroca
the price you w/ tif to tiai Son
tal now.
Kentucky Plumbing & Manutacturiii!) C
Incorporated
SuiCcessor to Adwell & Stone
IL R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.• .
AWFICE AT HOWARD BRAME'S
LIVERY STABLE, cor. 7th
and Va. Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.
OrrOrad Oat e-01. ta.rio i• tet4i
Colle.ge, iii()). Ualonla
iSt gi-ry. F. ot and Leg L
nests and Deo, ti. trv,
stilt of her sou's.
C in it. Begin calling at 10 o'clock ,
he moruing. ending your rounds Derriek Scherusethoru got in five
Ile who can more visits and cemiaed the sloop pt
of' signatures the Vali GuasbaeA dwelling as the
clock struck 5. .
-I've won!" he•I:el. I •
-How many?" ..iskod - Kate, with
aft lion). A



















at 5 in the evening.
v the largest number
I have preference over the other."
vv. it was not that the lady had no
erence. She had a very strong
erence for Derrivk Schertocrhorn.
at times a woman moves like a
, back ward - tha t is. NOW!) she Is
ted to go forivard she proceeds in
pposite dins.sion This. however.
hi/ recognized at the end of the
At 10 o'clock ou New lear's
miii .ning the two suitors. dressed la
I he "lieight of t he t hen fashion a oil each
Vt-ith a big bottoms in his buttonhole.
started to wake the rottials‘• or !heir
lads- friends. Iterriek. who fr..m the
faet that his father w•as a rich brew- yr'
Nvas poptllar. hail been alde
theefarg.ior list. Ileektirtit rellY.eil this
and had great fears his ow it list
would l'\11:111,-1441 horore thi.Iiiimit
of lime had elapsed Iliilvever. fie
could do only what 11,• /amid and ai•
cent d d'eat. if it came, like (1 man.






4..iited half ccii Ilion' tor the' ri
1 1.1',41111 ent ti ht. St•I.V1.11. :Inc!
jag ..1 I. m. it a AA ay .11!, Si P4011 :1.-
Iot. -,"41 ti 4. .11 his .444'4 11111 1;14• 1:110
I MI ie',iehji..NI 111111 f1.011 I te•r fa
)0.4%. alai he toin,41 it iiiip.e.siNe
• her 'miler an
fler a fett remarks
n,..4-1 tt hen ft.'
tin I it
I he shutoff burr\
•.1)1.114' 1..41.1"i111111..11
holt!' EVet1 then she repro:Idled hint.
Th.: third call was made with a similar
41.'1113 .Sfter this cattle a tillattriir of
Stallii.ua; tiling by. a net. Vhich vere completed Ivith dis
Very speeial Surgi1al Opera t...os toi And so passed the 11:1 %. .v...11-1. people have been using for these
the cure of SpavIns and :String ailment:I for nearly a quarter of sen-
%kits
pate,*
ucmit in three ,f thoi-.• he ii ii "ii de tory. It ceied J. C. Lanham, Of War-Neurotomy tor the cur.,. to. t. tared I'm m.,.. of stomach trouble of long
quill: !Teat II.
"Tv, Pitt y-tdno.-
"lio you know %.v ,w trans- Mr. Van
Cori:ter has made.'
'ft:day-eight 111 half past 4,- but he
wori.• make auy more:*
"Why?"
"1 pushed him e N at."
'flier,. was a d..u!ue ...ause for her
laughrer she had pledged all her girl
frienik t,, delay 1.1,:vrrt;ii. 'whit.. after




It is 1!:1 old sayieg that if the stom-
ach stunt! the whole body is safe,
much depends upon 1.11
er ;1.e:- orking of the stomach.-Many
find themselves with a dis-
(.7•:•••• oi the stomach which pro-
dyspepsia or a peculiar state of
Liss:-oess. •
:.(u suffer from both stomach trouble
P ". .onstipation N.411.1 are on the way to .a
-s•-•!• .e•r.eus disease. Front just such eon-
(ono: appendieitis, rheumatism,
skin ilisei-ses and similar disorders, be-
u: use ti..' Nv...de matter that should have
.11:pellial front the system through
the bocti•is has found its way into the
1•100.1 :001 vitiated it. What is needed at
tias peito is pot simply a vtolent cathartic
elblet szat, which usually does more
harm than good, hut a gentle laxative
te:11,• like Dr. C...aldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
:less in Navicular diseases. Ail • standing. also William Vol], of 1+03 Ellis-promptly attended to. Now. it happened that about s o'clock st.. Leinsvitle, wiso had the
in the a ftet•noon I he t suitors met trietbie for fifteen years.
However, if you have stomach troubleat the house of V inierpole Teti Eyck. 3.011.--e.attt to know from personal expert-
DR. L. A. TATE
Office Over Anderson-Fowler
Company,
Phone 4 Rs. 187
8:00 to 10:00 a. m.Office 2:00 to 4:1)0 p. rn.Hours:) 7:00 to S:00 p. m.
7... ying became too old and infirm.
nger look after the farm we are
..d ig it for sale or exchange for
roperty. Farm contains 402
about 250 In cultivation, half of
, is bottom land; balance in Um-
irostly white and black oak, sev-
hundred nice young cedars,
7 large enough for telegraph poles
t has two sets of improvements,
tenant houees, three large stock
s, two large tobacco barns, cis-
• , . and eierlasting stock water in
r lot and field. Four miles east
Kelly Station, miles from Hop-
dlle, 7 miles from Croiton. Price
per acre.
S. H. MYERS AND WIFE,
. 0. 2. Crofton. Ky
('WS WESTERN
ARCHITECT
s and Specifications on short
Notice. Give me. trial.
at Broadway, Madisonville,Ky.
Valley Stock Farm for Sale or
.xchange for City Property.
S liGKINL INSTANTLY
Wild Blizzard Raging
ibrings danger, suffering-often death1
Drug tO thousands who' take colds, coughs
and lagrippe-that terror of winter
and spring. Its danger signals are
"stuffed 1.11)," nostrils, low& part of
nose sore.ichills and fever, pain in
back of head, and. a, throat-gripping
cough. When grip ttacks. las you
value your life, don't-delay getting
Dr. King's New Discovery. "One bot-
tle-eured me," writes A. L.- Dunn. of
Pine Valley, Miss.. "after' being, laid
up three weeks with grip." For Sore
lungs, Hemorrhages. Coughs. C
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Ast
its supreme. F.0c, $1.00. Guara






For indigestion and all stomach tlrou-
ble take Foley's Orino Laxative. It
is the natural remedy for indigesltion,
dyspepsia, heartburn, bad breadth,
sick --nadache, torpid liver, biliOus-
ness and habitual constipation. Fo-
ley's•Orino Laxative sweetens theist°
mach and breath, and tones up l the
entire alimentary system.
'Every Mother
is or should be worried when the little
ones have a cough or cold. It may
lead to 'croup or pleurisy or pneu-
monia-then to something more ser-
ious. Ballard's Horehound Syrup will
cure the trouble at once and prevent




You feel as if you had one face too
'Many when you have .Neuralgia.
Don't you? Save the face; you may
need it; but get rid of the Neuralgia
by, applying I3allard's Snow Liniment.
Finest thing in the world for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, burns, ('uts, scalds,
wStsatdSt lame back and all pains. Sold by
+Cook & Higgins (incorporated) Drug-
tests.
TO CURE .1 COLD IN ONE DAV.
A, Pimules, Rashes, BlotcheSi take LAXATIVE BROMO Ouininy
lois. etc,. Quickly Eradicated
SIC R Tablets. Druggists refund money if. ease of kidney or bladder trouble thatby New '
it MalitlfaCt if I•n Het). ii King
street. There a toluilair of girls
121 the part:: and the.N had heard thal
a contest w us on het %Veen - Vi aimig
:is to Who W011111 make the most
calls. .1 bevy surrounded each of
ttn'routem:111',. tesiii;4 him it. ',.%•v:11
Ilk score. Itoth refuse.l. Then one of
Lit.' girls snatched It Ias-stnan's note
book from his pcinocket and rail
Avit3 t. II:1\111.Z #•N:i Milled it. SIO• sang
out:
-Thirty-two calls!"
This wits sad lietvis lierrick,. who
knew that la. had made only twenty-
eight. It was hail past •4. i mmd',yen if
made no iii. a',' visits lierriek
must make five 'wire to heat Idol. ile
started to go, hut the mischievous girls
locked the front door. (tut a rear doot•
was open. and he pillaged throttgh it,
followed eloSely by his oplionent. Hi l
door led thr.iugh passaireway mining
.. Req. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Willi:LUIS, Iluntington.W.
Va.. writes us as follows: "This is to
certify that. I IISP•d Foley's Kidno,
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and •
kidney trouble and am free to saY•,
that. Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
atilt. hat you claim for it." Sold by all t
druggists. '
Saved at Death's Door.
* the discovery of "A. J. ture on each box. '.!.(t• its
ription, the new skin remedy,
access has exceeded the most;
-tti• xpectationsof the dispens
vs it ko 0.0 world. It has! CASTOR Iman& of cases of eczema;the skin oi facial dis-
and repulsive pimples For Infante and Children.
tanding. The f3urn ngs ,
s of eczema are stopped The Kind You Hare Al
t a?plicarion.
skin troubles sneAl 'as Bears the.*
tches, pimples, black- Sig
waysiiight
The door of death seemed ready to
open for .Murray W. Ayers, of Tran-
sit 
I
Bridge. N. Y.. when his lite was
wonderfully saved. "I was in a dread-
ful condition,- he writes. "my skin !
waS almost yellow; eyes sunken; ton-
gue coated; emaciated from losing 40
pounds, growing i‘feaker daily.
lent liver trouble pulling me down toL
death in spite of doctors. Titon that',
matchless medicims.---Electric Bitters
--eared me. I regained the 10 pounds
alost and, now am well nil atrong.-
For all 'stomach. liver and kidny
troubles they're sopreme. 7.0 cents at
Cook Higgins fincorporatedi.
1•'elev's Kidney Remedy will cure an
I it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- is not beyond the reach of medicine.:
It invigorates tie- entire system and •
strengthens •the kidneys so they elitn-
inate the impurities from the blood.,
Backache. rheumatism. kidney and
bladder troubles are all cured by this '
great medicine. Commence • taking
at once andlavoid Bright's disease amid
Halides: Sold by all druggists.
The Meanest Man in Timm.
Is the one who alwaio'ywears a fr now,
is cross anl disagreeble, and is short :
nature of and sharp in his answers. Nine cases
let's itch salt rheum, out of ten it is not the poor fellow's,
red noses, dandruff, fault, its his liver and digestion that
poison,i odored feet, re- makes him flee] so miserable. Are you
ter a few applications.
easy or SKIloW COMphii.
r improved owl. night.
drugglists. Price Wets-
The A. J. MARI IN
Co., Props.... Tolf; 10
PARKER'S .
HAIR- BALSASM
acid 14•n•It.t..11 the hair.
P•igi...t.• a It14.Lnals: •th,
Nowir Pails to Host A Gray
Itror to
I 41`:: hnir








getling into that condi-
start at once taking Bar
le for your liver - the safe,
bide .vegetahle regalit-
y Cook IV Higgins fine.O-
raiSts
race what Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsi 
will do for you. It so, send your name
to the doetor and a free trial bottle will
be s nt you. You are urged to send for
ai• free bottlli, as the results from it will
ne hest reeommeriation of Dr. Cald-
Well'S Sytup l'epsia. Then you will do as
over two million people did last year-go
to your druggist and buy a regular bottle
at 50 cents .or $1, according to- the size
you prefer. We could mention hundred!,
and hundreds of families who are never
without it. You never tell when some
member Of the family will need a Laxa-
tive, and then no time shOuld be lost
taking Dr. Caldw.•11's Syrup ,Pepsin.
If there Ls anything about
your,allment that you don't
understand, or if you want
tin,y medical advice, write
to the doctor, and he will
answer you fully. There is
no charge for this service.
The address is Dr. W. B.





No matter how sensitive your
olflietory neres may be, or under




(Equipped with Smokeless Devio0
you'll not detect the slightest odor a
smoke.
The Perfeetion Oil Heater neither smokr4 nor (Mu...es odor. The new
Automatic Smokeless Device
positively prevents both. Repeated. tests during its incipiency and develop-
ment, innumerable trials 'after it had been, pronounced perfect by the inventor,
demonstrated, its utility and sure ,effectiveness.-
. The wick cannot be turned up beyond the point of its greatest effective-
ness. Jt locks automatically and thus secures the greatest heat-yielding flame
without a sign of smoke or smell. Removed in an instant fSr cleaning.
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil-sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours-solid brass wick carriers-damper top-L--cool handle-oil indicator.
Heater. beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
.E)--ry Dealer Fverywhere. if Not At Your,. Write for Descriptive Circular




The latest and newest New York style for the
winter of l9C,910 It is without a comparison for a
cotnbinaticn ,Rain and Overcoat, suitable for all oc-
casions for the man who is .tired of the same old
thing in ovi‘rcoats. It is a coat if character, and
strong individuality. We arc sOlc agents for the
Eureka. Take a look. WY are- alway glad to Ellow
21:3od-z. •
J. E Wall & Co.
Invariably Good
-- Upon t le p- .-1U'aion of the- richek and purest dl whis-
kies - our-.every effort ' .ected. 'The grain .used, the pure cold
spring water at ou nd, our method of distilling, purifying
and aging -all are" iiso fit-lb-11y that it would he impossible
to.produce anylbut isky in Caschde. .
Gr , liistillers, Nashville, Tennessee









































'1 Lot of odds ,01,41!• ends slightly soiled
Muslin Waists, short sleeves, wcrth up
to $1.50, at 25c4
-1 7 • t ,
fr Outing 00 Petticoats 19e,
Z9c and 39c.
Regular Values 2Pc, 39c and 50c.
FORE
Wttot Dress Goods
Cadet Blue, Bronze, Green, Black and White, Blue and
White, Green and White and Brown and White Check
Serges and Light Blue and Nile Green Batistes, 36 inches
wide; regular price: 50c yard. Sale Price, the yard 
Batistes, Prunellas, Poplins, in Blacks, Colors and Creams;
regular price 75c and 85c the yard. Sale Price, per
yard. .
Poplins. Bedford Cords. Stripe and Plain Prunellas, Pana-
inns, Homespuns, Diagonal and Fancy Suitings; regular
price $1.00 yard. Sale Price, the yard 
Poplins, Prunellas, Baptistes; lienriettas, Serges, Panamas,
and Fancy Suitings, 44 to 54 inches wide; Blacks. Colors
and Creams; regular price $1.25 yard. This Sale per
yard - 
Broadcloths. Diagon'als, Fancy Worsted Suitings, Bedford
Cords, Serges. In Colors, Creams and Blacks; some 44
Inches and some 54 inches Wide; regular price $1.50
yard. Go in This Sale for, a yard 
Your unrestricted rholce of any piece of Dress floods in
our stock, the ,reguter prlee pf which j 7r., $2.00 and
$2.50 .per yard. In This Sole, the •yard
EXTRA SPECIAL-. \rolls will be ono. of the leading fa-
brics for costumes anti reopen for this spring. We have
In stock about 15 Or 20 pieces, worth from $1.00 to $1.60
a yard, In desirable Co ors and Creams, which we offer




ICED 11)(11LIN(11 1.1115 SALE.
Bleached Cotton Ditimaelt, 8 inetes wide; re
a yard. Before Stock T king Sale Price, ,
Turkey Red Table Damask. alsoplue and
Dam k, 58 inches wide; regular price
Befor Stock Taking Sale Price. the yard 
Bleache Linen , Damask, 70 inches wide;
value at regular price, 65c yard.






B1eachel Satin. Finish Table Dampsk,," 7 inches wide;
warr ted all ire Flax: regular firice 5c yard.
Befor Stock Taking Sale, Price  
Extra good quality Bleached Damask, 72 inches wide, satin
finish,, beautiful designs:. regular price' $1.00 the yard.,
Before Stock Taking Sale Price, the yard 
Pine quality Satin Finish Double Darnak, 72 inches wide;
regular price $1.25 the yard.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price, the yard 
'Superior quality Satin Finish Double Damask, 72 inches
wide; regular price $1.50 yard. '
















$6.00 Wool Blankets, 11-4 size, Sale Price 
$5.00 Wool Blanket, 19-4 size, Sale Price • 133.74
$4.00 Wool Blankets. .10-4 size, Sale Price I38.00
$3.50 Cotton. Illanketa, 11-4 slie, Sale' Price $2.75
$3.00 - Cotton Blankets :$ 11-4 size, Sale Price $2.25
$2.50 Cotton Blankets. 11-4 size. Sale Price $1.68
$2.0eCotton Blankets. 11-4 size, Sale Price 111.50
$11.4 Cotten Blattketa, 11-4. size, Sale Price ..... .
ALL-COMFORT.% REDUCED.
WOO Fine Sittteen Cover Comforts, go In this sale at 0.74
$4.50 Conifetra ,in This Sale tat 11111.34
$4.00 Colutoos in This Sale at 
111.914
$3.00 C:bnifp'rts in This' .Sale at ie.t.thi
$2.50 Comforts in This Sale at  , ..$1.98
$2.00 Comforts in This Sale at 1151.68
$1.50 Comforts in This Sale at 
$1.18
$1.25 Comforts! in This Sale at. 
98e
$1.00 Com,fork.1 s in -This Sale at 7tNie
- -- -- - I* • - - ' '
' ladies Gloves.
One Clasp Heavy Cape Gloves; regualr price $1.25. Bk.-\
fore Stock Taking Sale Price
Ladies "Capital"•Gloves for street and dress wear; White
Black and Colors; regular price $1.25 pair. Before
Stock Takinl. Sale Price, per pair 
Ladies' Finest Kid Gloves, "Centemeri's" make; our regu-
- lar $1.75 Seller. Before Stock Taking Sale Price 
Simmons' Two-Clasp Pique Sewed Street Gloves in Black
:441 Colo; i4ei.ilar ;Ace $1.50 pair. Sale Price 
Ladies Cashmerett Gauntlet "Anto" Gloves, Black and
.Grey; regula price 75c-. Sate Price 
Ladies Black Silk, Self Lined Gauntlet "Auto", Gloves.
Regular pric $1.25; Before .Stock Taking Sale`Price....
Ladies' Genuine B ckskin Driving Gloves,. worth $1.00 per • 69C
pair. Before Stock Taking Sale Price, a pair....
Ladies 16 Button ngth Cape Gloves; Browns, Tans a d 1.48
placks; regti ar price $3.50 pair. Sale Price per p r....
Ladies 16 Button Length Tan and Brown French d
Gloves, Centeuieri's make; regular price $3.50. Ref




16x16 inches; - rkular price70c doz.
er dozen. , 
2,5 dozen Fast 'Selv ,ige Linen Napkins, 20x29 inches;
ular price $1 25 doz. Sale price, per dozen 
7 dozen only-Line i Napkins 5-8 size; regtilqr i)rice $1.50'











10 dozen -only-Ext It large size Linen Napkins, 22 x 22 in 1.37regular price $1.75 dozen: This Sale Price, per doz
s dozen onIy-.-t-1'ar4dme satin Damask Napkins, 21x21 1,69inches; regul r price $2 doz . Sale Price, per doz 
11 dozen only-Satin Damask.,'Napkins; regular price
$2.50 dozn: This Sale Price, per dozen 
20i
i zen-Extrt1 Pine Satin Damask Napkins, 5-8 and 3-4
size; regelar price $3 doz. This Sale Price, per doz.. 2.29
,N dozen-Extra Fine 3-4 size Napkins; regular price $4.00 2.99'dozen. Sale Price per dozen 
7c E, ACHe-acGoodh. , quality Cotton .Huck 
Towel, worth 10 cents
9c EAC110):aci(11''d quality , Cotton 
Huck Towels, worth
1.89
01-1 -:!-For, Union Linen Huck Towels regular price 20I 5c EA Cents 'each. - • '•
'H-Choi any Linen Huck or Danaask Towels, worthI 9c F:A( 25 centS' each. .
25„ EACH-For Linen Damask. and Huck Towels, worth 35
cents each.
EACII-411eached Linen Damask Towels, worth 50i38C ill other Towels Not Nentlobed above at 25 per cent r




25 Ladies Rubberized Silk Mohair and Sarin Capes, regular (Do 7a










$11.95 rtr:.144(mr(teci $11 .95Choice
Womens' Tailored Suits
iind .10 inch Coat, Pleated Skins, Coats
Full Lined aud Interhaed with Satin,
made of Worsted and Unfinished Cheviotts
Colors Navy, Black and Green, Suits in
the lot sold at $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.

















,28 21 Children's. Cloaks, Fancy Woolen and Crushed Velvet, ,
sizes 8 to 14 years, not all colors or all sizes of a cOlor. eo 7K
but all sizes: values up to, $10.00, Sale Price . ‘PUs 1 U
a Skin, worth $2.50 to $3.56. ,
RACK NO. If.
$2.95 For Black Taffeta• sold for $3.95_, Silk Pettiacoat-Our Leader-Usually
RACK NO. 12.
25 assorted colors (no blacks) Silk Petticoats worth reg 00415
elarly from $5.00 to $6.50. Before Stock Taking , Price....
r; Ladies Impotred Caracul and Silk Velvet Short Jackets,
former prices $25 to $35. Before Stock Taking Sale Price
RACK NO. 1.
- Lot ;of 30 odds and ends Ladies and Misses Tan Covert,
• long, worth $12.50 to $18.50, Sale Price •
Fancy Woolens and Red Cloth Coats, 45 to 50 inches
RACK NO. 1.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price  
Misses Jackets, only 8 in the lot, none sold less than $3.95. 
I.
,RACK NO. 2.
4 Ladtes and Misses Long Coats, Fancy Woolens, Tan Cov-
erts; regular price up to $18.00. Sale Price 
RACK NO. 3.
$25.00 and $28.00 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats..$16.76
$22.50 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats $14.75
$20..00 and $18.50 Black and Colored 54 inch Cats $11.76
$15.00 and $16.50 Black and Colored 54 inch Coat § ..$9.75
$12.00 and, $1350 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats...$8.75
12.50
Kimonas and Sleepind Garments.
EACH-Infants' Kimonas, Regular price 45c to 65c. Ages
2 to 5 years.
EACH-Infants' White Outing Cloth Sleeping garments
Ages 1 to 3 years.
EACH-Misses Long and Short Flannelette 'Kimonas, in
Pinks, Light Blues and Flowered Effects, worth up to $1.
This Store Will Close Every Day Excel
WEDNESDAY,
We start the Greatest Merchandising Event in the E
that our Immense Stock be reduced to the Lowest P(
etc., must be immediately disposed of. We do
This means that the. Bargain Opportunities will



















Remarkable Before Stock-Taking Values From L3dies',
Ovr Big 2nd Floor Ladies Ready-to.. 14' ear Section
$25.00 One Piece Woolen Dresses, some plain tailored and $
some braided, all the new dark Sliades, at
$25.00 One Piece Velvet Dresows In ltlhek, ()TAIT) and Wine,
• .ociy 3 in the lot. at
$20.00 One Intuit Morsottlino Dross, sto, 42.
Sale Price '''
$214.00 One Black Jersey Top Moire skirt, size 36,
Sale Price 
$25.00 One Light Grey Silk Jersey Top Braided. body.
Pleated Silk Skirt, Size Sale Price 
$15.00 Four Jersey Silk Top Plain Dresses; Navy, Black
and Wistaria, two 36c, two 34c, Sale Price 
$18.50, Two Ribbon and Lace Party Dresses, 1 size 32 white 
size 34 Light Blue, Sale Price 
$40.00 Two' Black Velvet Co-Ed Suits
Sale Price
$65.00 One 52 I. Tan Worsted Coat Suit, size 38, Schwartz
make, Sale Price 
$55.00 One 45 inch Onyx Green Homespun, size. 36,
Schwartz Make, Sale Price 
$50.00 One Light Smoke Grey Homespun, size' 34,
ft, Schwartz make, Sale Price 
$1.000-r26.50 $1 95 Children's Bear Skin Curley Bear and Ostrich Weave Bear $1.50 Over
RACK NO. 4.
$10.00 Black Coats, 50 inches long $6#75
$ .50 Black Coats, 50 inches 
1.50 Black Coats, 50 inches long *1.75
6345 •
R.ACK No.. 5.
•25 Girls' Tailored Coat Suits, pleated skirt, Black and ape 7r
Navy Blues, sizes, ages' 10 to 11 ycdr,i. • sale Price.... Vtlo E
- RACK NO. 6.
Children's Co-Ed Suits, Black, Navy and C;reen, button
trimmings, sizes 12 to 14 yrs. values -up to $12.50  $6.7. 6
ItACK NO. 7.
Ladies Week Silk Wraps, worth $12.50 to $18.50, -
Before Stock Taking Sale Price  
RACK NO. S.
• ...!F• Ladles and Misses Rubberized. Silk and Cravenette '
Raincoats, values from $12.50 to $20.00. Sale Price...
RACK NO. 9.
35c t;';_t.icildren's Angora, and Bear .Skin Tam O'Shanters, worth
SWEATERS.
$6.7:, Long' Siveater Coats, wh,tte Only; worth $8.75.
$4.98 Long Sweater Coats, White and Red, • worth $6.98
$3.49 Long Sweater Coats, Oxford Gray, worth $5.00..
43.75 Wool Sweater coats, Reds and Whites. worth $4.98
$2.75 Ladies and Misses Red and White Sweater' Coats. $3.50
$2.49 Misses and Ladies, Red and. White, worth $2.98.
-' $1.39, Misses Only, Red and .White: - worth $1.9$.
•19c Children Svveaters, ;white. and Oxford, worth $1.00
19c Children's Sweaters, 'White'n.nd Oxford, Worth 35c.
•
Ladies and Misses Skirts---Voiles, Pana-.:;5 Children's School. Rain Coats. Rubberized rind Craven- 00 7c
ettes, worth 16.00 to $8.50, Sale Price  4101,






$t$2211.500050  cimQvv:126; jc,1, i; t
$3:00 'Woo
• $3.50 wi,(7.




$44.00 Skirts I 7.50
12.50 Skirts 9.38
13.50 Skirts 10.13
16.50 and 15. Skirts 11.25
Ladies Waists \
50 Ladies Ready-to-Wear Waists, of Messaline, Moire
Jersey Silks, Brussels Netts, Whites and Ecru, a
colors, all sizes; regular prices $5.00, $6.00, $7.50.
Sale Price ..
One lot of Nets and Lace Waists, odd txld ends, long and $ 49
short sleeves, worth $2.50 to $4.00, S.',LT PRICE  I.
Tailored Embroidered Muslin St Linen Waists
.79c For Waists Worth $1.00
$1.15 for Waists Worth $1.50
$1.98 for Waists Worth $2.50
2.98 l'or Waists Worth $4.00
98c For Waists Worth $1.25
$1.39 for Waists Worth $2.00
$1..69 for Waists Worth $3.50
3.49 for Waists worth 4.59-$5
Flannelette Wrappers and House Dresses
$1.39 for Stripped. Gingham -House. Dresses, worth $1.9.8
Striped and Figui•ed•Percale House Dresses, light and dark
colors, Sale Price • 98c
98c Fancy Dark 'Flannelette House. Dresses for ....75c
Children's Ready Made Woolen and Wash Dresses at
, HALF PRICE.






















































E STORE. Inventory 'confronts us and it is Impera
tive
II surplus lots, small quantities, odds and ends, broken
the loss, but have clipped. prices to a startling degree.
.dred§ WHO, HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THIS














Childrens Hose Clothing for Young and Old at
tack"Ribiled FIo4e, ro.eu-
k Taking Sale •Tc..... 
Ribbed Hose, regu- CI,.
-Taking Sat 9 price. .01; Your are aware of the advance in Wool and Woolen
ettlack or Tau 13**erer 
Goods, and at present regular prices goods are' about
x. 4 Mouths Guarvntte . 
_twenty per cent cheaper than the prices pf next s
eason.
e stock-Taking 0,r - ' it .will 
pay--you to invest Your money in an Over-coat or
OuC 'Suit for next winter.
•ced Lined and Wool 
28 hand-tailored H., S. & M. Fancy Worsted Und Cassimere $ I 8 75
Suits, fortner prices 05.00. $27.50 and $30, at 
a pair. Ret,r4.




Hose, Blacks and Tans
SIr.Before Stock- 0
0









34 hand-tailored H. S. & M. SUR in Brown, Gray and Green
Mixed Worsted and Cassimere Suits, former prices $20
and $22.50, at 
45 new, nobby, up-to-date Cassimere Saks, in all shades
and sizes, former prices $15.00, $16.50.-and $18.00, at 
39 Fancy Worsted and Cassimere Suits, a good run of sizes
from 33 to 42, regular price $12.50, at 
18 well made Suits, 33' to 44, Worstecrand Cassimere, a
drat class'.every-day suit for the money; regular price
$10.00,- at ;
Suits in odd sizes; regtilar price $7.50, well made and
lined, at,
7 best grade Sweet, Orr & Co. Tau Corduroy Suits, reg-
. 79e 'tiler price $16
.50 at 
1, 11 Brown heat-) weight Sweet, Orr & Co., Corduroy Suits.
former price, $15.00. at
111.49 '
41.Sei Rain Coats
12 Fine li: S. & M. Raincoats in Gray and Browna Worsted,
not all sizes, regular prices $20.00 ad $22.54, t ...  ,....
' 9 Fancy Raincoats in tan, Worsted and Stripe Passimeres,
regular price $15.00 to $18.00, at .
17 extra fine H. S. & M. Overcoats in 46 and 52 inch length.
3he Light Gray and Oxford and Colors, regular priced $22.5
0
 .7fie end $25.00, at .  .. 
9he 15 ,nobby 3-quarter length Overcoats, medium and 
heavy
weight, H. S. & M. make, regular prices $18.00 and $20. at
Si•liti
fl 149 i 11 extra long and. heavy Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
regular
$1.48 I price 
$12.50. at 
8 heavy Grey and Brown Kersey Overcoats, regular price
$10.00, at 
14 nobby Top Coats, in Tan and Green Mixtures-, H. S. &
M. make, regular prices $18.00 and $20.00, at 4.
10 Top Coats in Black Thibet and Tan Cover-, regular





les up to $3 50
knishings
4 Linen 141117 Bosom Shirts
Uttdeflnil• Collars and Cuffs
.1
06 Shirts, atrainsIVIIII-*
trios $1111). $ale prieu Sias
'Sited Negligab Shirts,
ed, regular price $1 60
may Pleated and Plain
attaelled Cuffs regu-
nd all of our regular boc
ihirts, cuffs attached.
our regular price $1.00
Health, Derby Ribbed,
Peced Back heavy Under
Outing Flannel Night











Boy's Knee Pant Snits
80 Boys Suits in Green. Tan and Brown, sizes 9 to 17.
regular price $3 to $3.50, at 
21 IloY's knee ,Vant Suits, all sizes, from 10 17, regular
price $4.00 to $4.50. Sale Price 
11 11001 Wilts in Bine, Iirnwti end MI0' (114#141itiore. SUMP
with tete peir,10411111 to illateh* NOON, Primi* O."; itt •
00 Still# #11 Shltdos Mid IllOs from 10 to 17, Worititu
i
Vitailiffitire, former price $6.00 to 16.60, Maio Price  - 
18 Fancy Worsted Cassimere and Blue Serge Suits* 4110#
11 to 17, regular price $7.00 to 7.50, Sale Price 
9 extra fine Tailored Boy's Suit, 11 to 17, in fancy wo
rsted
regular prices $8.50 to $10.00, Sale Price 
Pants
18 Pr. Fancy Worsted IL S. & M. Pants, former price
s
$6.50. $7.00 and $7/0, at 
33 pr. Cassimere and Worsted Pants, former prices 4.5
0
and 5.00, at 
76 pr. Fancy Worsted and Cassimere Pants, former 
prices
$3.50 and $4.00, Sale Price  •
90 pr. Fancy Worsted and Cassimere Pants,. former 
prices
$2.48 and 2.98, Sale Price 
57 pr. Cassimere Pants, former price $1.98 anud $2.00
, Sale
Price
43 pr. Extra Heavy Corduroy Pants, $5.09(*nualit3'. Sale
Price 
20 pr. Medium Weight Corduroy Pants, $2.00 qu
ality Sale
Price . 
63 pr. Gray and Brown all wool Jeans Pants, $1.50 
quality
Sale Price . .
49c 48 pr. Gray Cott

















Mens Overalls and Suspendeis
-Mens Fast Bine and White Striped Ov ensile aiid.Jacket. r*-g-2
Oar price $1.044; Be ore.Stock Taking price.. . . ..U9C
Metis and Boys good quality Liele Web Sus e-orPre; regular
price 25c, Before Stock Taking price. per Pair. It 01.i
Men's 14:xtta quality Lisle Web and iluyot 8uspenti,--rs, 00,
worth 60c everx where. go in thia sale for. OW,
Handkerehiefs for Men
Sc Colored Bord•-e- H 8 Hdkf
10c Colored lioider H S Hdkfs ,
20e t••
10o Pore Linen H hdkfs, 4 for 25c..
10c Fine Cambric! tints. 
95e Fine Linen lidkfe.
15c Fine Sheer Linen hdkfs.
60c Finest Linen hdkfs .
- - -
Mens Slattery
Melee Firemen awl tegineer•Tan and Black H
sale f



























Dots very pretty colors, regular value 50c, for 25c
One-Fourth off on all Soft and Stiff Hats,
except Stetson and Knox
SHOES! SHOES!
51 pr. Florsheim Sample Shoes for men with small feet,14.75 I. in all leathers and all the new lasts, made for this fall
season, sites as follows: A width----4----6 1-2; 12-7; 4- •
II 
•7 5 7 1-2. B 6--6 1-2; 25-7. All $5.00 and Koo
grades, All go into this sale at the one








3.75 LOT‘ NO. 4.
315
1, '1' NG 2
42 pr. Men's Fine Shoes in Pat. and ,Tan, W. L. Douglas
new style lasts, sizes as follows:
B width-71-5 1-2; 1--6; 2-7 1-2; 1-8; 0-6 1-2, 3-9.
V - WitIth-1-011 14
• ti Witith--1-111 11--4 1-111 I -Ili S 41 1.4*
1 10 1.01 1=11*
PI Wi4th-4-01 0--,--411,0i
Regobts price
Ms18 pries  
LOT NO. 3.
53 pr. Ladies Fine Shoes in Blucher and Lace- and Button
-all leathers-$4.00 and $5.00 grade. Sizes is follows:
A• width-3-3 1-2; 2-4; 1-4 1-2; 1-5 1-2; 1-6.
B width- 2-3:' 5-3 1-2; 1-4; 4-4 1-2; 1-5.
C width-1-2; 1-3; 2-4 1-2. 2.00
All go at one price of 
2.98
2.25-
120 pr Misses Fine Shoes in Pat. Kid and Tan, sizes 
,
11 1-2 to 2; also 58 pr, same in Sizes 8 1-2 to 11; 
regular
price $2.50 all go into this sale at the one •
price.Of 
I A8 ,
i TABLE NO. 1.
i 23 pr. Men's Good Shoes, value up to $2.50
3
 





. 4 6  NO. 2.
1 4; pr Ladies Solid Shoes in Kid and 
Calf, value up








95- pair Child's and Misses' Fine Shoes, Lace and 
Button,
Patents. Tans and Black Kid, sizes 5
to 2„ values tie to $2, go in in this sale at 
98
We have divided our entire stock of Fancy Silks into THREE
BIG LOTS which we offer at less than cost of manufacture.
, Remember, There are NO OLD, TENDER GOODS IN THIS
STOCK. •
LOT NO. I.-Contains a big lot of Fouriards, Meseelaines,
Fancy Waist and Dress Silks, lg and 14 In. wide; former
price 55c to $1.00 yard. Priced. in This Sale for Quick
Selling, per yard 
LOT NO. 2.--Contains what remains of our entire stock of
Colored Taffeta and Messelaine Silks, 19 and 27 in. wide;
the regular price of which is 75c anti $1.00 a yard.
Priced During This Sale for, the yard
LOT NO. S.-Contains 26-inch Colored Messelaine and
Moire Silk, 27-inch Satin Finished "Roolah" and lt4frage
Silks, 19 and 27 inch Fancy Silks; regular prices $1.00,,
$1.25 and $1.35 per yard. Go in this sale at the Round
Price of, the yard 
4
Furs! Furd Furs!
. $1.00 Neck Pieces,. :Toney's'. 3mrt
Blacks and Browns, at
. $1.50 Neck i bieces, "Cone .'y's 6n n
blacks and Browils, at 0 ti
$3.75 Martin Cluster's Dark $ I 98
Brown Furs at. .. a







IINDERP4ICED DURING THIS SALE.
Black Bengaline Silk, 36 inches wide; regular price $2.00 I 39
yard. Sale Price, the yard  I.
Black Peau de Sole Silk, 36 inches wide; good weight, na
Sale Price, the yard  VOC
Black Taffeta Silk, Oil Boiled, beautiful and lustrous, 36 I
inches wide; regular price $1.50 yard. Sale Price,  I. iJ
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide; regular price $1.25.
Sale Price; the yard  0131;
Block Peau De Sole Silk, 36 inches wide; good weight, on„
_high lustre finish; regular price $1.25. Sale Price  -  U 01;
Extra heavy fine quality Black Peau De Sole Silk, 36 inches! C
wide; regular price, $1.50. Sale Price, the yard  I.
Good heavy weight Lustroue Finish Black-Taffeta Silk, one
yard wide, splendid value at regular price, $1.00 yard. 7c,
In This Sale, the yard 
Wash Goods
In this department we offer you many Items at LESS
THAN MANUFACTURER'S COST.
Good quality Checked Apron Ginghams, fast tolors; worth
7c ,a yard. Before Stock Taking Price, the yard  5c. ,
Dress Ginghams, light colors; good assortment of pat- 8.13c•tetns, sold for from 12 1-2c to 15c a yard. Before StockTaking Sale Price, per yard 
Mercerized Poplins, 27 inches wide; good- assortment of
Light Colors; regular price 25c yard - 19cBefore Stock Taking Sale Price, per yard . . 
Cotton Diagonals, .32. inches wide, just the thing for the
and Coat; colors, Apricot, White,
Champagne, Light Grey, and Tan; regular price 25c
new Spring Dress  20c
per yard. Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per yard 
• * / -
Satin Stripe Poplin, 27 inches wide, for Waists or Dress;
3 _
colors, Lavender, Light Blue, Old Rose; regular price
yard. Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per yard 
 26p
Oxford Madras Shirting, 27 inches wide; medium colors;
just the thing for boy's and men's shirts; worth 12 1-2c
. yard. Before Stock' Taking Sale Price, per yard 7;0
Colored Linen Suiting; Colors, Pink, Light Blue, Lavender 2 .
and Champaigne; regular 40c and 50c 'value.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price; per yard 
Few odd color and short length Plain Color and Striped
Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per yard 
Linen Suitings; regular 25c value. • 
I 6b
Good Quality Brown, Blue and, Black Ground White Fig-
ure Satteens, 32 inches wide; regular price 15c yard.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per yard  I Ot
Cambric Percales, 36 inches wide, mostly Light Colors, a
few dark, worth on today's market 15c yard. • 
9C‘ Before Stock Taking Sale Price, the yard . .
Linen Finish Suiting, in Plain and Fancy Colors, worth
12 1-2c and 15c yard. • IcBefore Stock Taking Sale Price, the yard 
,
Flaneleites and Kimona Cloths, good range of styles, light
and dark colors; regular price 12 1-8 .to 18c yard.,  7.211Before Stock Taking Sale Price, •theiyard
Serpentine Crepe, just the thing for Ladies' Kimonas;
'god range of Solid Colors and Fancies; reeealar price I5c18 ' the yard. Before Stock Taking Sale Price, the ,yard
Prin ed Curtain Madras; 36 inches wide, just tie ../sizg for
S ntner Draperies; worth lie a yard. 5cBefore Stock Taking Sale Price, the yard 
Silkoline Draperies-only a small assortment-sold for
12'1-2c yard. Before Stock Taking Sale Prise, .the yard 721c 1
Ladies, Misses and Gildren's Underwear
• • Two more months of winter; it wilt pay you to sup-
ply your wants now, also for a year hence.
Ladies ,good heavy ribbed Vests' and Pants, sizes 34 to 44;
regular -price 25c each. Before Stock Taking Price, each
Ladies', Munsing, Mentor and lerode Vests and Pants, all
sizes 3 to 6.; regular price 50c each. Before Stock
Taking Sale Price. each 
Ladies Extra Size Heavy Ribbed Fleeced Vests and PantQ
sizes" 40 to 14; Mentor or Merode; - regular price 6.-,c
Before Stock Taking Price. each 
Ladles and Misses Good Quality tinfoil Suits; regular.
itelee fills, liefere ottit.k `tithing Mut,
'AdiosWhIteNod erouiti Vottoo tifitoit 1440041 bossy lia444141,
mho; pegtiltir ptioo $1.00 snit. fitiffiril T1411114111
Morotio Miossios
Hale Price, per suit , 
Ladies Mediulii Weight High Neck, Long Sleeve, Ankle
Length Bleached White Union Suits; .regular price $1.25.
stilt. Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per suit 
Ladies' Merode Hand* Finish Merino Vests and Pants;
vests, high neck, long sleeve,; pants, open ankle length;
, regular price $1;00 each. Before Stocking Taking Sale
'Price, each 
Ladies Extra Size White Hand Finished "Mee-
ode" Silk and Wool Mixed, high - neck, long sleeve, an-
le length ,Union Suits; regular price $21)0 suit. Before
Stock Taking Sale Price. per suit 
Ladies White Silk and Wool Mixed 'Vests and Pants. Me-
- rode hand finished; regular and extre sizes; worth $1.25
and $1.50 each. -While they last, eteeh  •
Ladies Gray and Scarlet Wool 'Vests :tnd Pants; reg. price
$1.00 each. Before Stock Taking Price, each 
Misses White Silk and Wool Ilixed Union Suits, Merode
hand finished; sizes 2 to 8; regular price $1.50 suit.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price, per suit 
"Nazareth" Union Suits for boys and girls, ages 6, 8, 10 and
12; regular price 75c snit. Before' Stock Taking Sale








































WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
R. RI TIME TABLECHOOL: OFFICIAL CALL
•
L. & N. TIME TAMA,.
Qorrected NC:11. 11 1909
NORTH •
No. 52 St. Louis Express..
No. 64 St. Louis Fast Mail..
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limit  '








No. 51 St Louis Express. .5:35 p. UI
Mo. 63 St. Louis Fastdklail -5:33 a. tie
rice 93 Chicago and New
Orleans limited 11:50 a. m.
No. 56 ISopkinsville Aceom. 7:05 a. U'.
No. 95 9'32 a. in,
Nos. G 2and 54 connect at St. Louis
tor all points west
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Mem-
phis line poinat an tar selth as Erin
and for Louisville. Cincinnati and the
east
Nos. 63 and 55 maks direct oon.nse
tion at Guthrie for Louisville, Cincia-
nati_aiad all points north and east
thereof. Noa. 53 and 55 also connect
for Memphis and, way points.
No. 92 runs through to St. Louis and
will carry passengers to Earlingtme,
Madisonville and Henderson.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta
and Mama, also pullman sleeper to
New Orleans. Connects at Guthrie for
points east and west
J. C. HOGeS, Age
,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD (JO.
TIME TABLE NO. 14.
Taking effect at 10 o'clock p. m. Sun-
day, Nov. 14th, 1909.
'NORTH BOUND.
No. 332 Evansville Accommodation,
Leaves 6.00 a. m.
No. 302 Evansville-Mattoon EepresS
,Leaves 11:30 a. m.
No. 304 Princeton Mixech.lv. 4 : 15 p.m
SOUTH BOUND.
341 Hopkinsville Mixed. .ar 9:15 a.m.
321 k.,"vansville-Hopk:insville mail
Arrives  3-40 p. m.
301 Evansville-llopkinsville Express
Arrives 6•35 p. m.
Train 3 connects .tt, Princeton for
Paducah. St. IAtui:; and way stations,
also runs through to Evansville.
Train 302 connects at Princeton for
Louisville, Cincinnati, way stations
and all points east, also runs through
to Evansville.
Train 340 local train between Hop-
kinaville and Princeton.
T. L. MORROW, Agt.
TENNESSE CENT-DLL TINE TAB4
No. 20, taking effect
Sunday, Nov. 28th, 1909.
No. 12-Leaves Hopkinsville....4 p m
Arrives Nastirille...7:15 p m
No. 14-Leaves 1lopkinsville....8 a in
Arrives Nashville 11 a tn
No. 11-Leaves Nashviile....8:05 a m





Text of the Lesson. Matt. to, 1,. to i v,
11-Memory Verses, 10, 11-Gold- '
en Text. Heb. 18-Commentary
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
While the people were in expecta-
tion or suspense and men were reason-
ing in' their hearts as to whether John
Sias the Christ or not, Jesus, being
about thirty years of age, came to
John to Jordan to be baptized of him
(Luke Hi, 15, 23). The Jews twd sent
priests and Levites from Jerugalem to
John to ask him if he was the Christ
or Elijah or that. prophet, but John
I replied that he was neither the one
nor the other, but only the voice of
one crying in the wilderness, "Make
straight the way of the Lord, as said
.the prophet Isaiah" (John I. 19, 23).
Then after His baptism John pointed
Him out as the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world and
whom men are to follow, and men
hearing John followed Jesus. We are
not good witnesses unless those who




Lesson II. First Quarter. For
Jan. 9, 1910.
According to our lesson. John
refused to baptize Jesus, feel-
own unworthiness, but Jesus
said, "Suffer it to be so sow, for thus
It becometh us to fulfill all righteous-
ness" (verse 15). Remembering the
first recorded utterance of Jesus, '11
must be about my Father's business"
(Luke ii, 49). how suggestive is this
second utterance, "Stiffer it to be so
now." As believers in Him and
therefore His representatives here we
should always be about His business.
,and in reference to, all that Ile ap-
points us, however unnecessary and
uncalled for many things may seem to
us, we should eemember His words.
"Suffer it to beY\so now" Whatever
God appoints is right and best, and
we manifest His high righteousness by
cheerful submission to all that is right
In His sight. Thus we shall be ap-
proved of Him in some sense as Jesus
was. When Jesus began thin publicly
to identity Himself with sinners, for
those whom John baptized confessed
their sins- (verse 6), but Jesus had no
sins to confess, the heavens were open-
ed and the Father testified to His de-
light in His Son, and the Spirit came
as a dove and abode upon Him. Thus
we see the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit in this great event. It seems to
me that this testimony% from the Father
covers all the previous life nt Naz-
areth. while the testimony at the
transfiguration (xvli. 5) covers all His
public life. He could truly say of
[himself in relation to His rather. "I
do 'always those thinks that please
Jilin" (John viii. 29i. We can never
'be .satisfied with ourselves while we
stay in these mertal bodies. but we
can walk with God in fellowship if
we are always well pleased with His
Son Jesus Christ. In the seven chap-
ters. in which .we find the phrase
"Heaven opened" (I):zek I: Matt.
John I. Acts vii and x. Rev. iv and xix)
Ile is always the center of
For the Purpose of Nominating a an-
didate for Representative
In Congress.
At a meeting of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee of the SeconkCon-
gressional district of Kentucky, held
at the Sebree Springs Hotel at Sebree,
Kentucky, on the 9th day of Septem-
ber, 1909, it was ordered that J. A.
Goodson, W. E. Bourland and J.' T.
Wilson be appointed a sub-committee
to meet at some time and place, to be
named by the chairmen of saidssub-
committee, to prepare a call for a
Democratic Primary Election to be
held in all of the precincts of the
counties constituting the Send Con-
gressional 'District of Kentucky. Then
at a meeting of said sub-committee.
held pursuant to a call of the chair-
man in the city of Dixon, Kentucky,
on the 8th' day of December, 1909, it
was ordered:
- That a primary electim be held in
all the precincts of the several coun-
ties composing the Second Cipngres-
sional district of Kentucky, on the4
2nd day of February, 1910,, for the,
purpose of nominating a Democratic
candidate' for congteess in said dis-
trict to be voted for at the regular
November election, 1910. Said pri-
mary election shall between such
hours as regular state elections are
held, viz: from six o'clock a. m. till
four o'clock p. m.
No candidate in said primary elec-
tion shall be allowed to select as a
device the desiCe of the Democrat
party.
Each candidate desiring to be soted
for at said primary election shell at
or before two o'clock p. m. on the
18th day of January, 1910, file with
the chairmao Of the district commit-
tee his written, request to have his
name placed on the ballot for said
primary election and shall state
whether or 'not he desires his name
placed on the ballot for said primary
election and shall state whether or not
he desires his-name to be printed un-
der any device and. if so, he shall
deSignato the device so desired by
him. -
An assessment of thirty-six hundred
($3600.90) dollars is 'hereby fixed for
the purpose'of defraying the expenses
of said primary election to be paid by
the candidates, and each candidate
shall,' at or before 2 p. m. on "the lath
day of January. 1910. pay to the chair-
man of the said district commietee
his proprotionate part of the above
date of the holding of said pritnai
election, and it will be deemed a sut
ficent appointment of persons for chat
lengers and inspectors if such perso
shall present a written ree-nest ove)
the signature of, the candidate that
such person be appointed as , inspee-
tor or challenger P.n• that precinct.
Shall mere Pe but one candidate to
comply: with -the requirements of this
there shall be no primary elec-
tjon held, but the said district execu-
tive committee will meet on Monday,
January 24th, 1910, at eleven o'clock,
a. m., at the city hall in the city of
Henderson, Kentucky, and declare the
person complying with the require-
ments of this call to be the nominee of
the Democratic party for congress in
the Second Congressional district of
Kentucky and the chairman of
committee shall return to him his
entrance fee.
The candidate rtMving the largest
number of legal and qualified votes
cast at said primary election shall be
declared the nominee of the Democra-
tic party for the Second congression-
al district of Kentucky for represen-
tative in congress, and if the primary
election hereby called is held, then
the said district executive committee
will meet at the city hall in the .city
of Henderson, Kentucky, at eleven o-
'clock a. m., on Wednesday, the 9th of
February, 1910, for the purpose of can-
vassing the returns and issuing certi-
ficates of' nomination.
In testimony whereof witness otir
hands this the 8.th day of December,
1909. •
.1. A. GOODSON, Chairman.
M. L. BLACKWELL, Secy.
A Copy. .
$100 Reeard, $100.
The readers of this paper will •be
pleased to learn that-there Is at least
one dreaded disease) that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Care
is the only positive cure now known'
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires )
a constitutional treatment Hall's Ca- '
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mtIcouss
surfaces of the system, thereby de- '
strtoying the foundation of the dis-
ease. and giving the patient strength )
by building up the constitution and as- )
sisting nature in dotng its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars fqr any' case that it '
fails to cuee. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J.- CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, The.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Simple Remedy for Latirippe..
LaGrippe coughs are dangerous, as
they frequently develop into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens the lungs so. that no
serious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is in a




we have .in each a vision of Christ. consis
ts in punishment only When a
tissessment child is actually bad. Some mothers
1
The Kind You Have Always Bortght, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the sig-natur0 of
and has been 71134IC under his ver-
lz44 sonal supervision since its infant?.Allow no one to demive you in tp
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healt
Infants and Children-Experience aguiu.st Experlin
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pa
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrupti. jt is Pleasant,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other .Nareo
substances Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Won
and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhuea and Wit,
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatio
a-nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates th
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacca,-The Mother's Friend.
CENU1NE 
CASTORIA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,°




Continues to grow-has now connected with the
Hopkinsville s..ritch mor..- subscribers than
ever before in its history.
Free Country Service to Subscribers
Long Distance Connections
Telephones Installed on Short Notice
I J RUSSELL, rig'r,
4
 Adoration 
by the hosts M heaven and the redeem- The right to .vote at said primary 
think that all crying is badness; it's 44444444444444444,-4444** 444
not. When your baby cries look for
No. 1:).-Leaves Nastiville....5:30 p m eft
 on the: earth. If Jesus, who must election shall be limited and restrict- 
 I
A
been. like John. filled with tbe 
pins or some external cause; ft you LIT'
Hopkinsville 8:45 p m 11:1"'
S;:irit from His birth (Luke I. 15). 
ed to those who affliate in good faith can't find they give the baby White's .4.Arrives 
with the Democratic party and furth _ Cream Vermi
fuge as the chances are
iks,I,11 e special filling or anointing for It is suffering from worms which 
.11.
er pledge their support to the nomi- I
ness of said primary election and-
T. L. MORROW, Agent.
M
aria 1.11;') /rat:: t,
41 al ‹sss-40 -.4P -ga
ie:Ikt‘u; '11.1 C
-;34 . ..„*S • 
Suck- t.•• -
In nervott: t•
Weskro:s.ses tlu.r jJ7 7..
rerrvetly, Lcu °
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER ;AND
STO!Y.;i4C1-1 TROUBLE
It i thc 1.:t medicine ever
over a druggist's counter.
Sent *4- Kir.
to hOt),IsteR s-P-pl- re
Liebig COM
extract of 81. i
Cook Born
hnw . ,••,•














•frane reaul ing from
lo
•Catarrh and drives
sway a 'Cold 'in the
Ilead quickly. ]"-
t ores tbe Sete.es ofpi
raate and S:n• 41. Ftillsie'
gists or by mail. In liquid I










cis., at 1 inea-
°rill,. 75 lit
ts sew ir7
DR. A.. H. LEDWARDS
SPECIALES
• e, Ear, Nose a d Throat
•.•• 111114'
74111110'
IF, piddle ministry is *it any Nvonder
I hat so few have anv public minirtrv
Ipso ifso w h,4,1 4.40 few seep to know, possess the qualifications 
prescribed
hing a special anoint by statute, provided, that persons un-
ths Ills desire is for der the age of twenty-One years on
I11311.\ It, !.:1:1 nil I,4.fore the date of the regular November elec-
There has recently been discoveredIt) iniekter ante Him ill Citron. taste 1910, and who wish t,o affiliate
$"" 1"
4'.tO ''"•.̀ I" 1111' With the 
Democratican aromatic, pleasant herb cure for
party and will woman's ills. called Mother Gray's '
tI:a 11,'. 
i'llt Se n
ull "4'1:- pledge themselves to support the AUSTRALIAN LEAF. It is the only ;
• " •: s\ w ill ii' '1 conic unto me.- The. , nominee Of the said primary election. certain reguar. Cures 
female weak- i
s;11,1,. devil %yip) b'ihuled and ted astra.%
and
minds of the lost to the !iglu or the!
glo:lotts g4ispe1 and the minds of Ile.
-;:.'an) MO'S II' the lighl•er .t he :ziory
• it ;led Ills 1;i:it:dom. TO sitbrint
..1 meant: to resist tilt. the 11 i.Vis
7: I t, 5, :h. anti nut!" we hoc
• !oti something., of his device, :the
"!..v. to resist ;11:ii overre11111, hilli 
".v''!:4)? for SPI*Vil.*e
•11114, 4loil• thu all !Is
sie '.11 for the (asinfort and ltappilies.,
of Ailant but the devil told
the.,0 that be ivould do better fir then.
apt! P::the them like 1;441. Th.. •1•.vii••:
has winning 1hr
• ",•'.(' /13' Irk S114gl'Stion's
(ilt I !I '; 1.11 1' three' S'otnething
I, r 1•041.1, something for the inind
no I the poNivet lord it over other"
seet., lo cover the ttued of his di•vjcps
shall be entitled to vote.
The election Officers for said pri-
mary election shall be as equitably
and equally distributed between the
candidates as possible, and each can-
didate shall furnish to the chairman
of the said executive committee a list
of his election officers and the per-
sons selected by him as his inspectors
and challengers. Each candidate
shall be entitled to an inspector and
challenger at every voting precinct for
said primary election.' Said list shall
be furnished to the chairman of the
said executive committee and from
said lists, and only from said lists, in
the event they are furnished ,by said
candidates, shall said election officers
be selected. Each candidate shall
,... -1.1.,1* fo4 I. pleasant to 'the eyes. :: furnish for eN'ery precinct .the names
tr.....,to be Ic•sired to Italie ,the wiee of three persons whom he prefers as
(Gee. ill., 4;). Itread for the body. the judge, sheriff . mid clerk and from
e.asss; of Inigi. the world and its gi.ty. which list said judge. sheriff ' and
y4,4• tir,zt 116v ite.itele all totatilientime.:
, . clerk shall be selected, and it shall beof /Ie. body. the second ;ill that Illig.411
;dye us prni..e from tacit and the third the duty of said chairman in, appoint-
ink said election officers as herein
provided to publish said list at least
ten days before the holding of said
primary election, and after the pub-
lication of said list no officer shall, be
removed or Supplanted without jut
cause, and in the . event of the r -
moval of any election officer prior to
said time, the candidate naming laid
officer 'shall be entitled to name s4me
suitable person to take •lift. place.: In
addition to the privilege of na ing
inspectors , and challengers in aeh
of the preoincts in- said election as
provided by statute, It Is further a-
greed by the candidates for nominn-
tion in snit' primary isleetion, and It
In no ordered by this committee, that
Inspectors and rhaliongers may be
newel by the candidates as late as the
every phase of dominion osss stesss.
Av14:04.ver y lu (14-4[1.4. tat 11;. 410 for IN.
-eh-thing ondepful in the eyes or
mull: get p Ayer 'vet* melt by gold or
e slo r iss 4, lb ries way the devil may
. tibw 4 oes our Lord reply?
Thites4 for the hod.% nre not important
III 4',i'lipflr11•4111 with ii,'' life and heolth
If ',Ali. soul. the fo.d if which is 1 In•
klatril ofi f:oft. To 414,;i14. g'11•:II11.,%ar.: i ll
I he eyes of 'others k eitIled tempting
'he I April our Ciod. Ti' bow down t• •
).. detil• for the sake of worldly :Id-
vanlitge Is forbidden by -Thou ''sholt
worshlp the 1.orti thy t041 nild !Tim
4111 13. sbn it I how sisrvp." : NVolit(1 wr•.;
11"0` 1'1 r1.1111WMIIII) Alit!, 4 ;fill and in the
1.'10..11 of I he, ttlittbdry or the mewls
, 'Ii I IH‘ 10 tetel-leg, In the 1.4,111
I ' • 0 t' I', ' 'till 111 II 111111j:et' fo I' 
• 111.1 I ti ! I I .f It lit- 11M; 113'
..'" 111, ILI 'II'' II '• ,
•••,
It. hungry and cross all the time.
Pleasant to take; sure in its action. 411,.
Price 25 cents. Sold by 'Cook &
Higgins, (incorporated) Druggists.
-o 
Evert Woman Will Be Interested
nesses and backache, kidney, bladder;
and urinary troubles. At all druggists
or by mail 50 cets. Sample FREE.
Address, The Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy
N.Y.
••
It is a dangerous thing to take a
cough medicine containing opiates
that merely stifle your coughs in-
stead of curing it. Foley's Honey and
Tar loosens and cures -the cough and
expels the poisonous germs, thus pre-
venting pneumonia and consumption.
Refuse substitutes and take only the
genuine Foley's honey and Tar in the
yellqw.package. Sold by all druggists'.
Making Life Safe.
Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr. King's
New Life Pills in Constipation; Bil-
iousness, Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Liv-
er trouble, Kidney Diseases and Bow-
el Disorders. They're easy, but sure,
and perfectly leuild up the health.
25e at Cook & Higgins (incorporated)
Pneumonia Follows a Cold •
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. which snaps the
cough. heals the lungs and expels the
cold from your system. Take at first
sign of a cold and avoid a dangerous,
Illness. Sold by all druggists.
••••••.--43••-
A Wretched Mistake
to endure the itching, painful distress
of Piles. There's no need to. Listen:
"I 'Suffered much from piles," writes
Will A. Marsh. of Slier City, N. C..
"till I got a box of Bucklen's -Arnica
Salve, and was soon cured." Burns,
Boils, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Eczema,
cuts. chapped hands. Nilblains, van-
ish before it. 25c at Cook & Higgins
(incorporated).
$
When Rubbers !Weenie Newsmen.
And your shoes pinch, Allen's root • •
Kase, .a powder to be shaken Into the S Always
shoes, Is just the thing to use. Try
It for Breaking in New Shoes, t4o14.;. 4111;










Wotks the Same, Day
and Night.







Hopkinsville Home Telephone Co.
I memo ted
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TEETH THAT FIT
Anyone who has worn a set of teeth
that did not fit will appreciate one
that does. And we make them.,
Our Artificial Teeth
are on plates which ate exact c
terparta-of the mouth and it is i
Bible for them to hurt or cause :suer
convenience. The wearer will las, A













USED THE WORLD, OVER TO CUR:: A COLD IN ONE 04r.
,•
reinemberalte fall Istituto, hook



















ti I I 10 1•1 h e IV I' It
zatosiMIONISIONIONIMMION
Your Attention
is called to the fact that we
trade oli seed.
have established a large
WHY?
Because we sell the best, careftillS7 selecttd. well clean-
ed and tested for germinating qualities.
Be convinced by letting us show you our stock of
Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover,Rye Oats,Alfalfa,
Red Clover, Pure Fultz Seed Wheat;
Do not delay looking into this important 'matter of
pure seeds. Remeniber we are headquarters for
Fertilizer and Wheat Drills.




PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed te
cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 60c. m,w
,f
LIKE CHECKER GAME
MANY MOVES ARE BEING MADE IN
HOPHINSVALLE.\
First of the 'ear Fla& *sores of Peo-
Ile Shifting Residenees and
Business Places.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
This is annual moving day and there
is considerable changing about in
Hopkinsville. Families are changing
1
their residence location, boarders are
going into new quarters, business
houses are changing, too, aid em-
ployes are being shifted.
, The transfer companies are doing a
big business, the sails on them being
so numerous that they cannot give as
prompt, service as is desired, in many
cases. The telephone companies are
coming in for their share. of the work.
also, for as the people move about
those who have telephones desire the
Instruments to change with them, so
that they may have their original
numbers
At the same time, the demand for
houses ,is far greater than the supply.
Residences desirably located and with
modern conveniences are at a prem-
ium and 'any kind of a house finds a
renter at a good price. Several people
who catne 'here looking for a house
have gone away without finding it.
while others, failing to rent, have
bought outright rather than be disap-
pointed. • ?Business houses are in the
same demand and there is not a va-
PERSONAL GOSSIP.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
'Bridges. Mrs. 'Ida Hurt and little
;son, Sanford, have returned to Hop-
i kiressillea Ky., after visiting on Mont-
rose avenue.—Nashville American.
Misses Nell Cayce and Katie May 
West are in Nashville.
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Bull have re-
filmed from Frankfort.
Mrs. George R. unwell. of Rich-
mond, "Va., will arrive in the city to-
night to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilkins, of
Lexington, are visiting the family of
T. M. Thomas.
Edward Danforth returned today
from Glasgow where he has been visit-
ing Mrs. J. C. Terry.
Wallace Southall is visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Southall.
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. West are visiting
in Logan county.
Rush C. Watkins and family have
returned tct Louisville after a visit in
the county.
Mrs. James A. McKenzie and daugh-
ter ,have returned to Edgoten after a
visit in Bowling Green.
Miss Katherine Carney returned to
Mayfield today after a visit to Miss
Rebecca Gaither.
Dr. H. C. Bruner and wife. of
Horse Cave, have returned home after
aaeorarletit -to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. box.
Miss Katie Newlin, of Paducah. is
visiting Miss Nora Iliggitis. on Clay
street.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Owen and child,
of Oklahoma City, who has been visit-
ing her father, have returned home.
Mrs. W. K. Wyche, of Pine Bluff,
Ark., returned home- yesterday She
came here to attend the funer 141 her
aunt, Miss Emma Savells.
Hon. W. Herman Southall




Louis, arrived here this mo
anter upon the coming year
for the Electric Shoe Shop.
Mrs. R. B. Carter and child
Guthrie. have returned home













r. and Mrs. F. S. Harris, f Crof-
ton, 0., who have been vi Ring ib
New orleankamd Mobile, are ow the
nest 





Soon Followod - 1;1; f.:);.:::72
had Been Intense f,r Years—.
Friend's Child' hid Ec.-nr..a, Tc3.
MO_ITHER TELLS H3',7
CUTICURA AHD aril;-i
When my :ioy %VIM yett •'id, he
suffered tern y it h .1:2**Ine. • :1.1
neither sit still nor fie emietly in tee!,
for the itching was dreadful. Ile weeid
irritate spots by scratching with his
nails and that only made them norse.- A
doctor treated him and we tried nlmoet
everything, but the eczema seemed to
spread. It started in a small place cn
the lower extremiti; and spread f er tee)
years until it very nearly covered the
back part cf, his leg to the knee.
"Finally I' got Cutienra Soap.:
Ointment and Ca.:Spire Pilleaand
gave them; according tee,direction•f? I
. used them in the morning uncial:tat even-
ing, before I put my b y teabed, I ueed
thorn again and the impierveenent even
in those feff hours wr.e surprising. the
inflammation seemed hi be so much less.
I used two boxes et Ciiticura Ointment.,
the same cf the Pills and the Soap and
my boy was cured. My son is now in
hie seventeenth year and ha has never
had a return of the eczema.
"I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on its face and limbs and I
used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
They acted on the child just as theydid
on my sonattnd it has never returned.
I would roccatmend the Cutieura Reme-
dies to anveine. Mrs. A.'d. Cochran,
1823 Colithibia Ave., Philadelphia, Pe.,
Oct. 20. 1909‘."
IcOR SKIN HUMORS ,
torturing, disfiguringpatchea of hue
rnor on the skin ;.,ca p r hands aria
instantly relieved nti speedily cured, in
the iatonty of asea, by warm baths
with cutieura Scar) and. rt ntle anoint-
ings of Cuticura ()int moot. For erze-
rms. rashes, itchinge, irritations, inflam-
mation's., dandruff, dry, thin and falling
hair, for sanative, antieeetic cleansing
and all purposes cf the toilet, these pure,
symt, gentle emollients are ainrivaled.
Cutirors Sow (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin. t lenr%
ointment (50e.) to heal 11'.4, Skin and Cuti.-11rA
Resolvent (We.). (or In the form of Cho...WI te
Ms. 25c. per vtal of .CO) to Purify, 
tt,.
bold tbrOtivpYht the world: Potter 
N ti4 a.
Props.. 135 Chlutotius Ave., Isollon. Mass.
alr.V1•10.41 rree. 32-par.. cut 'curs Boolrgera•
piece Gutfic to the ireSttheut of stun and
cant storeroom in the town. One man
has been hunting for a house for four
months and has failed entirely tá get
it. Others have met with the same
experience
A general moving of livery and sale
stables is being made. C. H. Layne is
moving from Ninth street to the new
addition to Gray & Gates' stable open-
ing on Clay street.
Dr. G. P. Isbell hati secured the
Lewis Starling building at Clay and
Eighth streets and will open a vet-
erinary hospital there.
Leavell Brothers will yacate the
neal stable on Virginia street between
.Seventh and Eighth streets and will
occupy C. H. Layne' s: old stInd.
T. Stephens, whit recoil-1a bought
out Howard Brame, will move from
that stand to the building vacated by
Leavell Brothers:
henry-. hurt has bought out the In-
terest of his partner. H. if. Crolay, and
Is moving his sleek of horses and ve-
hieles from the building on Tenth and
-Virginia streets to the house vacated
by Mr. Stephens.
The room vacated by Mr. •hurt will
be converted into a storeroom end
will be used by the F. A. Vest Co.
Gus O'Brien. has resigned his posi:
tion with Sam Frankel and is again
in the shoe department at Ander-
- 5013.5.
Miss Arne Armstrong has resigned
her position with M. I I. McGrew and
i.accepted a position in the atlice of 1.
H. Davis.
• The Commercial Bank today merges
, with the Planters' Bank & Trust corn-
' peny and the building at Ninth . and
Main will be devoted to other uses as
:soon as the bank's property is remov-
ed.
Dr. Austin Bell will move to towla
' next week and will reside on South
Main street in the house owned by
C. II. Bush and occupied -by T. J., Mc-
I Reynolds. -Ile will have the -off
ices, in
!the Slimmers building vacated by Dr
I R. L. Woodard, when the latter amy
-
1 ed to Terre haute.
Mr. MeReynolda and family moved
;a
a
to their new home on South Virginia
street yi aterday.
J. A. Browning and family, have
moved to town from Church Hill .and
are now occupying the house on
South Main street which they bought
from Dr. J. H. Rice.
Dr. Rice and family are living on
South Campbell street -in. the house
next to R. A. Rogers.
Ed majors has just taken posses-
sion of his new home on South Vir-
ginia .street next to the Dudley Ware
place.
Dr. J. E. Bell will [neva in about two
weeks to his new home on South-AVil-
nut street next door to 0. S.- Jarrett.
W. 3. Davison is moving today from
Virginia and' Thirteenth -streets to his
new home on iSouth Walnut street.
Dr. W. A. Lickey has moved to town
and is living in the house on North
Main street vacated by Howard Brame
when the latter move a to, his farm
near Bell station. Dr. Lackey's of-
flee is in the Hopper building.
Mrs. Wood Twytna.n has Moved to
the house on the coener of Main and
.e; seateenth streets.
W r Moody and fatnily of Elkton.
ar•
le ye ,,loyod here and are occupying
11, ee on South Virginia street for-
merly accupied by Mrs. Emma Welch.
Mrs Delia Johnson is moving from
the county jail to the Matthews place
on East Ninth street whith she re-
cently purchased.
dmiler-elett A. E. Muftis will move
in Mercia.y frOm' his home in North




Bottle Costs Only :4) Cents.—
empleie Outfit Leal :Wing






11 E MAIL THRE MONTHS
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THE WEEKLY NEW-ERA
One Year Both For Only $1.75
The price of Ole J)eii 1y Con rier-J ultrikal $6.0) a year,
41 rs..)11,4r t lirt•t• tnotiths1 Vi t• have made epeeial arranae-
nteet whore: I'-','we mill accept .'r'1.-r4a for that paper Stiti
ours during JA NIJ KIY.FERRITARY and MARCH ONLY
at, the price hot ii • flamed ebove. Send in eon,- subscrip-
tion at nee, and keep pe,tial
Proceedin4s of-The Ledislat tire
Sueday (h•orietaJoutnal not included in this offer. Send
59 t•c!ns.tidditiOnal if Sunday 1--11. desired
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
'lei just as good wiper as it ever Was. We ciin still furnish
• the Weekly and our pat er both for one year
FOR $1.50
Orders MTTQT.:he sent to this paper, \O te the COURIER-"
JOURNAL, to (let advantageof this cut rate
KENTUCKY NEW ERA
When la L. Elgin states most, em- -;
pliaticaliy that ilia will guar late.4 14y-
erne' to cure catarrh or give yet your
nione.y o.back, what is your anti' 'cc? '
lei satisfied with your condi-
•eei. ai do you -want to rid yourself
'ere% er of vile ciarrh, with its
s :untonis: such as hawking.
blowing and bad breath?
omei is a simple, antispetic med-
eine, that you breathe through a small
pocket inhaler over the parts affected
by catarrh.
: • It is made of Australian eucalyptus
mixed with other germ killing and
membrane soothing antiseptics.
Get a complete outfit today. It
only, costs $1.00, and contains every-
thing necessary to Pure any ordinary
ease of catarrh. Extra bottles, if
needed, *.50c.
liyomei is the -best remedy in the
world for sore throat, coughs and
colds, .croup and bronchitis. It gives
wonderful relief in two minutes. For
sale by druggists everywhere and by
L. L. Elgin. Send for free sample bot-
tle and booklet. Booth's Hyomei Cot,
Buffalo, N. Y. nol
1'41 N
Cu s !ndiie st ion
Club will meet Thurs-
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Miss Carrie Maddux and Mr. E. T.
-Shelton, of the Julien neighborhood,
putted. In wedlock, Sunday after;
noon, at the manse of the First Pres-
ireterian church, by the Rev. Edward
H. Bull. This wedding was to have
taken place on Christmas eve but was
postponed on account of the bride's
Illness. The bride is a winsome
young lady of the Julien neighbOrhood
and is a daughter of J. M. Miaddux.
'The groom is an energetic "anti pros-
per0119 young planter of that section.
were
4, + + 4, + + + + + + + + + + , and Mrs. Kinney
+ 
+ I in Birmingham,
+ JUST A MOMENT 
+ ' bridegroom is a
+ 
+ perous business
+ In Society, at the Clubs and
With P4-ople You linos.




, ^ • • .1 • 1.0 ", sour :Atom. '
es a pleasant surprise to the many
a eaeas aa .rierthee (Ha. friends of the handsome and accbm
-
•• ••• 1*•x of tab.
7 '• • 
tOWUS.
- •
Stilierers Ni hosa) they Lave tried
iaereteing witbout benefit are the
people we are/looking for. We want
them to know 4rom glad experience
.411.1; Ely's Crcatu Balm viiI conquer
Cold in the' Head. Hay Fevel., and
obstinate forma of Nasal Catarrh.
This remedy acts directly on the in -
een ba me e membrane& (Items-
soczniug and ht-aling7, 0,,t•
will convince you of its healing
er. Price 50c. All druggists,
mailed by Kb Bros., 56 Warren St,
New York.
trial
plished bride comes the announeement
of the manage Saturday of Mrs.Ma-
mie Ennis Duncan to Mr. F. H. Kin-
ney. The ceremony was impreesively
performed at high noon in the parlors
j of the Maxwell Hotel in Nashville,
i Tenn., and the Rev. Cave, pas-
tin of the Woodland-street Christian
1
 
church -was the officiating, clergyman.
Those who witnessed the rites were
caul Mrs. W. D. Ennis, parents of
low
; the bride, atiwttils Mrs. G. %V. Carlow of
this city, Mr: E. P. Kinney, of Cul-
- man, Ala., a cousin of the bridegroom.
or The bride lovely in a becom
ing
blue tailored suit, with hat
After a short visit In tepahvote,
Henry Stites left yesterday to re•
sunie his studies at Yale.
Mrs. C. 0. Prowse has returned from
a visit to relatives in Nashville
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Rinehar
move Tuesday to Howell wher',
will -reside.
Richard Hatcher, of' Trenton, is
spending the day in the city a guest
of his aunt, Mrs. M. G. Rush
Mr. W. II. Jones will leave tonight
for his home in Richmond, Mo., after
a few days visit to his mother, Mrs
J. M. Lacy, on East 17th St.
Malcolm Frankel left today for the
Staunton, Va., Military Institute after
a visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs
M. Frankel.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Prestridge
left this- morning for their home in
Louisville after a visit to Drr J. D
Chinly's family near Neveste4
George K. Newman, of Louisville.
spent Sunday with his wife and•son,
who are visiting the family .of Dr
mo. W. Lewis
Mista-e Mary, Clark and Frances
Summers left Sunday for Sweet Briar
College in Virginia. Misses Mary and
, Nell Tandy left for the same institu
i tion today.
' Stanley Bassett, who spent Christ-
mas here with his parents. Col. and
Mrs. E. B. Bassett, returned to Leba-
to match. non,- Tenn., this morning to resume




BUY DRUGS IN !1/
1910?
We believe it will be at our store if 
you but try tradiag with us for .a short
time. /
This is a store that is favored with t
he patronage
particular drug buyers of HopkinsVil
le. The reason
iindoebtedly our painstaking in selec
ting goods and;
met*. We see ,that everything su
pplied to thern,71
the priees are right. (ae.
During the - coming year we shall e
ndeavor, as
promote the welfare of those.. who trade 
with us.
Our stock IS complete and you a
re quite, sure
times exactly what you want.
We imp.' to serve you during the entir
e year
of a large share of the
for this patronage hi
• in serving our cnsto-
a of right quality and
we have in the past, to
to find here at all
L. L. ELGIN. DRU(GIST.





Miss Ethel Crolliday, of Hopkinsville,
is the attractive guest of her sister.
Mrs. Falcon Baker, one of Madison-
ville's -recent brides, at her hoine on
%Vest Scott street....aliss Maude
Nuckols, of- Hopkinsville, is the
'guest of Miss Ruby Rash on Center
street. Miss Nuckois has visited here
before and has many filen& in the
city.—Mttdisonville Hustler.
EVERY EVENING
titmice% Will Be Held at the First
Baptist Church.
Service?", preparatory to the revival
meeting which will be held this month
at the First 'Baptist church, were be-
gun Sunday. Rev. R. F. Jandon occu-
pied the•pulpit morning and evening,
and in' the afternoon conducted a spe-
cial meeting for Chritian workers. lie
Is an interesting speaker, and his ser-
mons were 'excellent. Mr. Jaudon will
preach tIvery night this week at seven
o'clock, and after Wednesday it is pro
















N1.1.1a1 kIi t s N111 ERA,
DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS V1/4
County Judge Walter Knight. Sberiff Low Johnson.
••••••••~••••••••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••/••••/••••••,••.**••••• ••••-^•••••• •••••••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••
BATAIRDAY, JAN, 4,
HO WILL s14.12VE THI4, 114.01)1,141 FoR THE N14',XT FOC R YEARS.
 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 I 4 ̂AO •••:•••••••• op" Mo. •••  :•••••••,..~~.• ;•••• ,
County Clerk R. T. St me.
RUSH AFTER REST ISUITS ARE BROUGHT IMPOHTANL PLANS
1113SINESS RESUMED ON THE TO. AGAINST THE BRASHER COAL TO COME BEFORE rim
BACCO MARKET. MINING COMPANY. scilOOL BOARD.
Prospects For the Biggest and




Best Receiver Asked To Take Clump-
, After a vacation ot ten days the
tobacco market resumed business a-
gain today. During the period sitrce
December 23 no sales have been held
nor tobacco received at any of the re-
handling and stripping houses to catch
been thrown away.
So overwhelming had the rush of to-
bacco been prior to that time that ev-
ery .inch of space in every available
house in town was filled with 'tobac-
co. The ten days' rest allowed the re-I
handling and stripping houses to catch
qp and now they are ready once more
to accommodate all that may be
brought to them. The season so far
iime has broken all former re-
for the heavy and early move-
of tobacco. It is estimated that
le Jet three-fourths of the crop has
been sold and a large portion of this
has been delivered. Prices have rang-
ed from $1 to $12.50 for the tobacco
loose. which is most satjefactory, and
as the fartnerit were paid Iii cash as
their Whitey.° wits delivered tbte. are
well supplied with money.
There is less than 10 hogsheads
of 1908 tobacco remaining on mar-
ket, ad this ranges In price from $5.-
GO to $12.00.
Only a few trial hogsheads of the
present crop have been offered for
sale as yet. This branch of the sell-
ing will not open until in the spring,
at which timtLprices are exp.-cr.-4i to
be proportionately higher. -
Regarding the local tobacco market
Broker M. D. Bottles says:
• "This, the beginning of a new year,
prospect for the






led into America a cure for dandruff
hull 4;11 the whole I f:Liling 
hair 11101 all scalp diseases.
many respects. 
News of the quick action of this
Lined dI1i with 
, wonderful invigorator spread rapidly.
at
over the average. while the quhlity
was only fair to tuellium. This re-'
stilted in exhausting the stock of 19014
to a minimum quantity loft on .hand,
:oto-wit. wlet 100 liegshead s of com-
mon to medium lugs at $5.51) to S7. and
40 hogsheads of leaf at $S.50 to $12,110.
The lugs are well suited for snuff,
smokers and cortimon cigar fillers.
"The new 1909 crop movement has
been the jargest and quickest in tke
history of the market. Three-fourths
(If the Crop has been sold at the barn
and on the loose floor and 65 per rent
has been delivered to the various fac-
tories. Prices are very satisfactory,
and the planters are 'on easy street.'
Prices on the local floors range: taigs
$1 to $7; leaf, $6 to $12
"The hogshead market has lac*. yet
opened. only an occasional hogshead
of 'specialty' be.trig sold. The future
looks good for an active m'arket 'with









was fairly good in
'r are -
Property in Christian and
Hopkins Counties.
MADISONVILLE, Ky., Jan. 3.—Sur-
prise was the order of the day when '
it was learned that Polk.Laffoon as at-
torney for the Carnegie frust Com-
pany, of New York City,. had filed suit
in the circuit court clerk's office a-
gainst the Brailher Coal Company ask-
ing that a receiver be appointed to
take charge of all property in Chris-
tian, and Hopkins county covered by
mortgages now owned by the Hopkins
County Coal Company for debts, in-
terests and attorneys fees amount-
ing to $2,000.
The plaintiff prays that the property
be sold, or .enough of it to pay the
debts of the company. Twenty others
_are mentioned by plaintiffs and•made
parties to the suit against the Brash-
er Coal Company. About $50,000 is in-
volved in the suit.
Polk Laffoon also tiled suit in he-
half (it Woodson against. John IL
Ilt1tAltel* It promissory note cover-
ing the cost of •a lisiotype machine on
which he holds a mortgage and prays
judgment and asks that the property
be sold to satisfy the claim_
:Joint B. .Brasher is one of the most
prominent citizens of Madisonville.
He is chairman of _the • Democratic
committee of Hopkins county and is
-proprietor, and editor ,of the Madison-
ville Journal,
BEST HAIR TONIC
All Over Aincrice, tile' NeiVre oi the
Marvelous Dandruff ("tires of.
Parisian Seel, Has Spread.
I 1,..nd tottaY vOthout any sensational
advance of florp 4 to 2 ft ats twt.f
if 1
pound on various grades durilig the 
or untrue advertising: Parisian Sage
year. • The quantity was 
somewhat. • .
'. is used extensively in almost every
town in America• knd what. has pro-:
duced this great demand? Simply this:
Parisian Sage does what we are tell-
ing the readers 4  the New Era it will
do.
.We claim. and we back our claim
with Cook & Higgins (incorporate(D
.money back guarantee, that Parisian
Sage Is the Most invigorating and re-
juvenating hair tonic. It cures da.nel
ruff, -stops falling ,hair and itching
sett)p; it. makes the hair grow strong
Ind vigorous. yet soft and lustrous.
It is the only hair dressing that
reaches the root bulb of the hair and
destroys the dandruff germ.
And to the women who are reading
this simple statement of fact, .we want
to say that Thrisian Sage works won-
ders with, women's hair. It 'will turn
dull, harsh and faded hair into beauti-
ful, radiant and lustrous hair in a
few' days, and Is the most pleasant and
satilifying dressing any woman ever
used.
' Druggists. everywhere and Cook &
Higgins (incorporated) seri Parisian
Sage for 50c _n large bottle. 1
Sweeney-Webb.'
The firm of Ilanbery & Fowler has A license was issued Monday for the
been dissolved. Tudge ..1. T. lianbery marriage of Noel Webb and Miss 1d-







Adequate High School 1. a
Need of the 110 and
Count,.
Miss Jennie West, the new suoerin-
tendent of public schools for Christian
county, has issued a call for a meet-
ing of the county board of education
to be held at her office next Tuesday.
This will be a very important meeting
for plans „will be laid for future work
under the new administration :old
matters generally will be discussed.
No subject presented at the meet-
ing though will be of as great and gen-
eral import as will be that of the pro-
posed new high school building to be
erected on South Walnut street. As it
Is pow the city schools are in dire
need of, a new and More, thoroughly
equipped high school, in a separate
building from the grades. Then under
the new School law it is imperative
that the eounty make some arrange-
ment for 'giving the. graduates of Its
mehoola the benefit or the• high soling))
if they so delOre, 14. The e'entnty tined
either build !nein a high echoed or theN
must make a erangement s ve it lx some al
ready establitthed sehool tee roe eke ;tie
•
So these conditions bring the elem.
ty and city together in a common need
4nd it is believed that satisfactory ar-
rangements can be made whereby ' 4
building- can be erected and equipped
to be used by both city and county pu-
pHs, the expense to be borne propor- .11
tionately by the two governments.. -4
The city already has an option on 'a •
desirable site on South Walnut :stn.-4- 4
and it is being urged that the council
buy the lot and donate it for a. high
school. If this is done and the city'
and county together put. up an 4
quate building it will solve the'
school prOPOHition.
Assessor Lucian J. Hams.
1[ILId MHO lj UP
11 1)11 LaVega• Cleae•nts.N E W
couut:.. has sent to VI-mimeo! Joe
Goodeon. of the SeCond district Dem-
i ocratie executive committee a ' check
S!,204"; for his entrance fee in
Crying
thee congressional primary which will
be held on Vete-envy 2, • for the pur-
IHIS•• Of nominating a candidate' for
congress. \Ir. Clements feels muCh
encouraged from the extensive eau-
vast; he has made o the. dietriet and
4•11141"nt Of victory.
c. ei
1 a eh Congressman St anliey and
Judge C C. Iliveas, the. "tether can-
didates in the rare, have put up their
entrant., fees and the race promises
to be a warm one front now uztil the






Jailer A. E. Mullin. Coroner Dr. J. H. Rice.
Whose Say...So is Bestt
. Wit h nearly all medicines in up
for sale through druggists, one lies to
take the maker's say-so atone tut to
teen c xtIve value'. • Of ceurse,;such
fesein wry is net that ,.of a disilnter-
...:-I.ct ;‘:!-tN a.Uti ‘ue•t•OrdillglY itt TOL to 'and a multitude of other ailments't,e 1.-;i% en the burro- credit ad' if Writ-
ten' from disinterested motives. I Dr. 
peetiliar tee women.
teedicines, however, •feem
rre,iee •....,eetiou. to this rule. ''their
ie. confident.. Of invistlIds
de. t‘ot !es', fooly upon their Mak-
s:o ;,, raise. Theft iug+teli-
ent.., ••(-:.?.. of public knowlekige,
!.• •r. h se parate blade
h.-talk! sufferers are.




writt crioligs. ,to .fill volunitlpi in
-flit- t:!::Yile value of:the 'eev-
er...1 iio.rredienis entering into 1.14.14('
%yell :Jae. ni niedicines.
.;:-ifrevst these .writers we find Such
.teedieal lights. as Prof. Finley Ening-
'e•eed.. ‘1. c, .ef Bennet Medical Col-
.4t., Prof.. '1 la IA, of the
same cIt Prof. lohn M. Seudder'i M.
If_ late Clue.nnati. -Ohio; Dr. (ro-
ver Co:. • Of New York: Dr. liarthotow
of Jeffer,son Medical . College., of pa.,
and score's of whers 'equally eminnt.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures the worst cases of female weak-
ness, prt.lapsus, anteversion and re-
troversion and corrects irregularities,
cures painful POrlods. dries up dis-,
agreeable and weakening dr.ains,
soinetimes known as pelvic catarrh
• -- -II
PEANUT SHELLS, NOT SAWDUST.
Form Basic Element of Breakfast
Foods. According to Wreck
Disclosure.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—The Chicago.,
Federation of Labor yesterday adopt-
ed resolutions calling upon the Na-
tional Pure Food Commission to in-
vestigation. if peanut shells contribute
the basic element le the manufacture
of breakfast foods. 
• 
A
"In a recent freight train wreck it
was discovered that' several cars con-
signed to breakfast food concerns were
loaded with peanut shells from the
peanut butter factories in the south,"






Last month the public schools w et*, 4
visited by Prof. Snow, an educator ccl,
mut+ learning and experience in
school matter's, in the interest of the.
State College at Lexington. Prof
Snow was very enthusiastic in his
words of praise for. Hopkinsville's
public schools, saying they were
ond to none anywhere except in the
one partieular of a high school build-
ing. He stated that the teachers were
. without exception thoroughly capable
and-seemed to be enthused and pains-
taking in their work, that the grades
w.ere well equipped and doing splen-
did work and that the latest and most
approved methods of teaching were
employed and on every hand he saw
I the ,evidences of the most excellent
!work being done. But at the same time
he said that the crying _need was a 
separate high school building, with 
a
more modern and dangerou equip- .4
ment.
At the meeting of the board of edu-
cation next Tuesday, Prof. Barksdale 4
Hamlett,. superintendent of the city
schools, will be present and will lay
before the board the plans under
which it is proposed to securee the
new high school building.
W. T. Fowler
I Successor to Hanbery & Fowler)
LAWYER.
Practices in State and Federal Courts.
Collections a 'specialty and remittan-
ces made on day of payment. Office in








The Planters Bank & Trust Company and the Commercial &
Savings Bank Have Been Consolidated Under the Title,
THE PLINTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY.
Mb.
The consolidation .of .flic:-t• two financial inscitutions unites their re-
. ,
resource, thereby, forming- one Of the largest finaiicial institutions in "this
portion of ihe E 131..A.NTERS 13.1N K i& - TRUST -001%IPANY
4 now t J- N ,transaction of :1:1N- _financial. busMess,.
.4 through







hi' :,14 % int: In af fluent .ct
t:,. in, aria I aed .tint lags
Ban, t'III 1,.• n', 11104.1'.under
lle•W 111Helageljat 1.1 1111(1 its
MitVit titeleo-tellOrke will feel per-
fectly at team in the.; it, bank,
as N1'ese, Preeldent of
the Commercial' & Savings




aacbtints 11 re• 1;1ton:eel .iey
tale Plan tetS, Batik and Truet
comet oy. It.ist1o• Him of the
mitiaiageteeet to reittier prompt
axed eervice, avd se-
e.funtp4 subject to check are
.1.,r.iieityitivite-d. All persons
who receive or pay out meiary
- should avail themselves of the
etenvenience afforded by an ac-
count subject to ehee,k with
this hank.
.1. F. hiaIi torpier pre--
rt. 
.lent. I& tee ( J'Illitll of ti (-
Board et Ihreetors and in
ithargt- g.! TI'llSt Depart-
nient of the- Planters, Batik
Trust telieeitaiy, anti the char-
ter of the compaey, provides
for its al pointmeut ast Exe-
cutor: Administrator, ()Ward-
ian, Trustee- or Agent. All fidu-
ciary matters are held in the
strictest confidence, and fk
naming this company as
exeeut,or. May be prbpared
with ah_s_t_ilt_i_te privacy.,
Hy reason of its large capital and resources, TUE PLANA, ERSBANK
& TRUST CON PANY -affords positive safety. for Money, 'either Savings or
Commercial; and furnishes eyery:assurance of. rekiiibility for the adminis-
tration of estates, either under Will or appointment by probate court.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.
fOyfc IN SV I 14 LE, - KENTUCKY
OFFICERS:
JAN1ES WEST, A. II. ECKLES, J. F. GARNETT,
President. Cashier. Ch'nrt Board of Directors
and Trust Officer.
J. T. mcREyNoLDs, Vice Prest. IRA L. SMITH, Secy. Trust Dept,





































40.10.,••••• •••• lie-lhele elle.** • .400 
Chicago. Jan. 2.-Pastor Russell of
ilrooklyn, Tabernacle. New . York,
-preached here twice today to large atas
diences. The Auditorium of world-
wide celebrity for its Size and excellent
acoustics, afforded rhe immense audi-
ence a superior opportunity to he-ar
Pastor Russell's discourse in the :Mt-e-
tiolate. We report his evening discoUrSe
based on the foregoing texts. Ile sa i41:-
The opening of a New Year Is like
the opening of a new ledger. It is a
favorable time for determleing what
should be disposed of in the profit and
Loss account and for putting into effect
resolutions governing the New Year.
The feet that thousands of renolutione
will he made at this seitism only to be
broken later under the impact of
should :not disclaims,' to 0,0111
mnktua such Vtiatthilltdis ittirettlken 4(iit
advising the l'Otiride In tither* The
-Win or woman who unikee ne
Ilona or Vowa make,' little progt•essIn
character-buildint.t. Poor. fallen Monett
nature needs all the bands and leatees
gad supports which a well-directed
can give it. We are not advocathe-
hasty, and sometimes !timer+ si bIIfl hie
vows and resolutions and plesiges
thoughtlessly taken. What we do ad-
vocate, is thoughtful. rationtii sitting
down and counting the eost,• and theu
and 'there resolving with the full
strength of the character, with the full
determination of the mind, to perste
the way which deliberate judgmant
tells one is the proper course.' I
A Christmas Vow or Resolve.
A Christian, like other men. Iliibe
beuented by puck Reseives hoes, if,
which should be mueredly kept, in pro-
portion as he reapeets hline' I ttld ,
would be respected. These Iteso ollions
may apply to sundry /drain: of'
his home,. his business, his personal
habits, etc. But when the Christian
(Nimes to cousider his highest ieteresas,
he at once recognizes that they are
those by which he is related io his
Creator and his Savior. At the -very
beginning of his Christian eSperietice.
after he had longed for righteoust4s
and turned from sin; after his eyes
bad seen Jesus as his Redeemer; alter
his ear of faith had heard that. he was
reconciled to God through the death
of his Son and had forgiveness of sins:
PRESENT YOUR BOWS.
"What Shall 1-Render Unto the Lord My
GO For Aft His Benefits-lowards Me) I
Will Take the Cup of Salvation and Call Up-
on the Name of the Lord. I 'Will Pay My
Vows Unto-the Lord- (Psalm mit, 12). -
"I Beseech You, Brethren. by the Mesties
of God, That Ye Present Your Bixies a Living
Saaifice. Holy and Acceptable Unto God and
Your Reasonable Service- (Romans in, I).
00 0.11.•-• -,4b•-•••-•{41e;h4b•••••••••••111.4.11e.•........
Once made anti accepted by the Lord
•through the impartation of the ,holy
Spirit, it cannot be annulled. But why
should we wish to annul the Vow?
‘Vhy should anyone who puts his hand
to the plow look back? To use the
Apostle's illustration, why should the
sow that was washed return to wal-
lowing in the mire? Why should we,
after having reitounccd the world and
received the begetting of the. holy Spir-
it, and after boviog,,..taisted of the good
Word of God and the. powers of the
Age to come, lose he precious taste
and nppreelation of these, and return
In craving tee 1 Ile beggarly eleinentm of
I lie world? Surely the-re are no good
reasons for so doing, Surely the Joys
of the tortanoot life, .as well is the hopes
of the Kingdom 10VMM., III shi,iihd ,n
os 10 toily "so out affeetions
mi I hinge Ond noel •pn Inv things
henestli."
The world, the flesh arid I lav Adver-
sary-all exercise lunuetp es contrary
to our. Vow or Resolution to the Lord
to be dead to the world and to' self
that we mai be Ave with florist and
share Moo glut.% safer with him.- that
We limy reign evith him. The poet hits
expressed the proper thought 1-s.re-, say-
ing.
-My soul. be on thy guard.
Teo, thousand foes arise, •
' The hones of sin are pressing 'hard
To draw thee from the prize."
Much of our suecess In keeping
Vow of 'oesecra tine depende .'upoe
two things:
tit The cleat-Items tel our grasp of I Ile
NH69111111 heit we' 111:1(its 411Ir Vow :1111i
limrtillytt11101(14 of our httentlest, tiw
toneluet or veight thereef; the. will
oewer exertod lighteowiliesS.
111 adifilio11111 l'eattire, of. great
weight In the- matter is tlie degree of
our knowledge. It is it hoe with this
thought that the Scriptures declare.
"My people perish for lack of knowl-
edge.- God has given .11s his Word
and informed us that, it is "profitable
for doctrine. for reproof and for cur-
-reslion in eighteousuess, Chat the man
,of God May be thoroughly furnished."
He has advised us to search the Scrip-
tures and to forget not the assetn-
bling of ourselves together.. And
where his adviee is followed and the
Scriptures are searched daily. not in
through faith In his blood-tbeu came. ,a formal manner. but with a desite to
to hiipathe most important moment of know and to do the Lord's 'evil} and to be
his life, guided in his way, a strengthening of
the will 'is effected. .Correspondingly
there is a weakening of the evil in-
fiuenees which oppose us aa New Crea-
tures and our Vow. "Ilw Weird of elod
is so arranged 83 to provide "meat in
due season" for all of his faithful peo-
ph-. altether 44Id Or young. in every
Una.. As "tribes in I Vim." as young
tneu and as full-grown sons of God, it
is for each of Us it storehouse. of Grace
and Truth, to make us strong in the
Lord and in the power of his might.
Only by appropriating this spiritual,
food can we. have strewth tee fulfil our
Vow, to fin; Fi our course with joy a pie!
to attain the Kingdom. Item by item,
are our minds are to grasp its un-
folding prospects of glory, honor and
Immortality, we are therehy strength-
ened by the Lord's might itt the inner
man.
In proportion a!: we realize the facts
Of the. ease we may appreciate %%lout a
great bargaiN the fiord has offered us.
We ,serrender . in - rotates-ration our
earthly rights-. privileges and pleasures.
and receive in re-eurn more happifying
spiritual blessings lit the present life
and-the inheritanee ee the unspeekattli•
blessings and glorka. of the .future. hi
slonild. therefore. become Moth more
easy to pay oh!' Vows With a' trilling
heart. as_ we grow. in gra4.e .arei in
knowledge cit the Lord and his Were!.
indeed, as the Apostle snegests. it is
poesible for us !Ai reach, the,plave where
we ean ••rejitice in tribulation -also" -
knowing that thereby eur future bless
For God, throngh his VVord.
Invited him to make e full consecrii-
1tion of himself (including every earth-
ly interest and affair, to the. I. )1'(I :4.i
his service.
The proposition. in the lalaolage ef
the Saylor, was that he should taA•r up,
Ass (raw and follow chrlst: aud that
as a reward he should have in the
present life tribulation from without,
but the peace of the Lord within, and
in the future life experience a share
In the First Resurrection. That change
to glory, tumor, immortality, the Di-
vine nature, ne-ans joint-heirship with
his Redeemer hi his great °Mee and
wort as the Mimi:W.)1- between God
and the World during*- the Millennial
Age. The terms are- 'nearly stated, -
self-dipnial, ,!ross- bearing, - service for'
Chris-t, faithfulness unto"-death. The
rewards u Is, 4. o- , • learly stated, are
crovves ot iife um: uieudooMlip iu I he
Royal Priesthood. a seat with the Lord
Iii his throne, an opportunity of being
one of the judges fur helping and up-
lifting: mankind during tle. Milleeniuttl.
white slatiug l ee kimeitions 4. learlY
and illtittihetty, through his Woril'LlIt.!
Lord did not urge eonsecration. butt,
said rgther that each she wit' sit down
first and count the eost. After boring
collet eti (tie' eest, w tete, er chose.
Vela tee orole>siteet et id --,44 by waking
a Vow unto the 1.1,rd a Consecration
Vow of full submissiou -the full suP
reinter of the will. This was to the
intent that thereafter lint only the
conduct of lift% but the wOrlis cf the
mouth and the UW44:1110118 of the beam
ahould be aceeptable to the Lord. This
comprehensive N'ow be symbolized le
baptism, w Well, rightly understood. at
explained by Su. Paul. is n baptism
Into membership in the Body of•I'brist
tthe Churetit. and this by baptism or
immersion "Into Christ'm death.-
Indy such as 'nuke this Vow are ac-
cepted at all as members of Thelltrist.
aid anointed with the holy Spirit. It
Is .reeeraetIng this Vow that. St Paul
In the words 'of our text. -I 1w-
you, ijuntitiedo brethren, by the
es of God, that ye present your
living sacrificer, holy. accepta•
God. and your reasonable sere-
Our contract with the Lord is
I into, made secure, by ehe Vow
tec.ration, and the remitheler of
merely a testing elf' the c onse-
me, le determine to what di'-
'c-ally meant the- Vete- , le what
c uses his every endeavor to
o the werfd. dead tee self, deed
rthly things and (thee h , vie aryl
the Interest or the Millennial
to whieh he has-.4.4mse,•rti ted
4 a ••member" of.1 he Rod?, of
tor of t he I .0%
XXXi, : 4:3):111:111s.
Will 'Pay 4Ay Vows."
le lightly nudert.:the a 1row
,.ord. It carries - witl it
ponsIbillties: ‘‘ loth
w ay' that nom. stinted
• wit he first understand-




"What Shalt I Render?" A Vow Unto the Lord.
As the 4.'01180er:tied le•liever roneiti- 1. Our loather which art in 'leaven, hal-
- errl what God has already dela.. and lowed be Thy name. May 'rlty rule•eoineinto my hett,1 more and more, and Thy
what lie proitoses ye-t to do r hisWill be done, in my mortal body. Rel. Itir:
faithful. gratitude wells up in his heart
and his immiry is, "What shall I rete '
der unto the Lord for all his betietits*:'
Th.. inOre he considers the Mattel% the
more he realizes that. his talents and
t.Opportunities are neeessaril • Small, in-
sigitificant. It is from this stalidienut
that the poet Wrote, •'() for a thollsand
tongues to sing trey areal Retleetiier's
praise... .
It is well indeed to show our appre-
ciation Of -4...;104.1's grace hy -.iings of
I hankfujiiess twill praise, but we are to
rementhier that in )1 Merely p4e'll'o ca
dettees are our' neveptahlt -,,iitig-s, hut
• that from the: proper standpoint life
itself is the proper hymn of Praise to
la-, rontluietily rendered he the King
a kings. •••Singing idle' making melody
jri our hearts mite the Lord'' will iitiPlY
that our, works will be In harm4my a
envie of life" eFadtesians v, ith•
Taking the Cup. }
' 'The L'salitilsl's a its.wer, prophetically
reproseteta the. attitude...of heart ur all
1111, faitlifuL . Each is expected to sa3.
"I will take- the Cup or Snlvatioli, and
•al! upon lite ha toe .74T ;he 1,ord"
(P.-ill!) ex vi. 13i. The ...Hp. .a sal vs I ion
Tit -t he present lime is flu 'iii' which
tir Lord pt•effereel te his'itIseilde.. say
'"I'Ille' is .1.0 Idolet°,-s,r. the \...,.
"'/‘ elia Ili ',lied for mail:4%4o- I 114' 1.11111•-
.t'11 of sills Drink ye all ,,f it- , \Lc
Oh the assis.:ttive or Thy promised grace
to here in ew cry i of nerd, t hrottgh
JCstis IMF 1.01'.1. register this
Vow.
1.)aily will remt•iriner :tt _the Tiiron,•
of heavenly I:rare the general its
the harvest work, and partleidarly t
share %%bleb I myself ant pt•iviley,,ed Its
PlIJO 1 ha I w ork. and t he dear err- la-
borers at t te. Ftnook I y herriarte.
everywhere.
3. I vow to still more eareftilly. it tan.
tlhie,' scrutinize my thoughts and words
4 feel il4)1111414. 1 the intent thiit may be
'he better en:, hied serve Thee noel
tear !leek
I. Thee ihai wIll be oti the
alert resi:c, cvers.thing akin tit Spirit
1:Arn and I )rctil!iSiii. A.1141 that. remember
log ha !hell. Ult. twee illaSker,
.resilF1 tiet,c. .:slareet to all reason-
able ways, as . licing of the Adversary.
. 5. 1 further vow that, with the ,•xcen
tions below. I will at all 1.1111 in all
places, conduct myself tio..aid 11111`
I 0111101:eille. SO:1 sr' ' 101%a • .•,.;iot ly 1
wl)sild qt.! welt, •its loittllie hi the
preseqic. or. 4.0t4.4r4-4atioli kont
people
.>e.l.• so far ;ii; bly 11.3.0411/11% I
Will •4110141 ,!o• samit w 1th
4111y or ille - Alone. ii'
door tit) lie room :nand wide 4.1p4M.
7. 1.:Xl'efplsoll:4 is the ease of l'tret reit
wife, etntilre: min tier, 'list! eitt
tors. , ;is t he ease if siso,•o-F. ri+
ehiloiri•o. 'father. aril riat oral he sit hors
Simon! any of hose w h., 1:11.0 Illi•
Vols. mu., the Lord alc•zirt• Iltritriii
me a ow fact. I shall tie- v or) 10,f.:1:••.1•4:
11..:11- from them no re, Lre.41.'v :1d-
• rem s
W'TrKLYK ENT ("('K V NEW ERA.
thew xxvf, 27. 2S4. It is a -( op • of
suffering, self-dc self-sai•rie, .. as
restiects the earthly things which we
give up. surt•ender. that we ni:IY .•!:
tali! the heavenly thin; s as kiut-hei.---
with our Redeemer. Thon. might Ir.
danger. however. Ilf some., getting the
wrong thodght on this sUbjvct. There
is a peettliar pleasure in drini:ing of
the Lord's -eup" of self-sacrilice, which
those who have never 1;artalien of can
not hope to understand. It is the
pleasure 'of fellowship in ,his suffer-
ings, as St. Paul explaine. And a part
of the pleptSure eonnected with that
"CUP" is the associated hope of drink-
ing with our Lord of his other cup of
joy and glory and blessing in, the King-
dom, as he promised.
The necessity of partaking of this
"Cup" of the Lord is shown by the
-Savior's words to two of his disciples
who Inquired. saying. "Lord, grant that
we may sit with thee, the one on thy
right hand and the other on thy left
hand in the Kingdom." , Our Lord's
reply wpajbat they little realized what
this high privilege of sitting in the Mil-
lennial Throne with him would cost.
He kuquirei'. '-Are ye able to drink of
the rap that I shall drink of?" Matthew
xx, 22i-the cup of suffering, iguominy,
dishonor, death?--"and to be baptized
with the leipthem that I am baptised
withr till tlw haptlatti InttO water,
but Imo that which- Is otyttoloollsed toy
the water-- a hfiptishi alto his deatik
The apostles Andleated their *Mit*
linabtAtid wn coil 610 ito' inure, It
wit tee oursei v us, .fiatifolasdty the con-
tract would . ho, more Illfth we would
be Nutilelent for. • our sufficiency la' of
GOtrt• 1)V0VIderlee - Otir grest Redeemer
Is our IIIgh Priest and Adi-ocute. able
to succor its In every time of need,
and, able tee provide ways of escape
front trials tete hard for us; able to
strew:Then us when weak; able to give
us the "meat in due season:- eL,le to
make us strong hi his might; a le to
bring to. our attention the great and
previous, promisee; of God's Word. Ye I,
says St Paul, "I can do all thines 1
through ChrLst, which serengtheneth '
me", (Philippi:11ot iv, 131.
"In the Presence of All the People."
In the coctext the pri.1,111,1 declares,
"I will pay my Vowe elite the Lied to
the presoup hitt. ',Hiroo.- 1.10,
Hoy, openly, I will cvouse the Imrd's
Cause. I will remembee his words,
"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me.
awl of my words, of him also shall the
Son of Man 1w ashamed; when he.e001
pit) in: the glery of his Father, with
the holy angels" Mark vil, 38i. I will
lee faithful in the perferteauce of my --
Covenant to such a degree that my r r"
loyalty shalt be known to all tiwbreth-
ren as well as to the ;Lord. who' reads
the heart. Yea, and the worldly should
know of the faithfulness of God's jeo-
pie. even though, not appreciating the




Are Made Daily on The
oose Floor Warehouse
Corner 12th and Water Streets,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, By
LOOP-ER & CO.
We have the largest Warehouse in the city,plepty
of room, so there is no waiting to unlaad. We
give personal attention to Pfrbacco Sales and set-
tle each day promptly. Bring your Wagon load-
ed with Tobacco to us and we will get you the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE




! count them fools for Christ's sake. Articles of incorporation ha been
Voivs of this kind are no`t . for the filed for the W._P. Wiinfree & Sons
Worldly, even though they be morally company, the corporatioa to begin btr-
idisPosed. They are yet In their sirs, siness tomorrow and continue for a
if they reject the offer of Divine t"-r- period of fifty years. The incorpora-
tors are W. P. Winfree, Sr., W. P.
giveness upon Divine terms of CO/W-
yly/lion. Such may - not think to take
Vows of consecration to the Lord until
first they have renounced wilful sin
and accepted redemption On.ough faith
In the ptecious blood. Until then they
i'e-iiiiu iii ittninigst the wicked. "Unto
the Wicked .tlod said, What bust thou
to do to take my words Into thy mouth
las a yowl seeing thou hatest instruc-
tion and castest my words behind thee"
Winfree, Jr., John W. Winfree. of
Nashville and James 11; Winfree.
The capital stock is placed at $25,-
000 and at no time is Like indebted-
ness to suceeed this amount. TIp•
company will do a general real estate
Insurance and loan business and while t
Its headquarters will be in ilopkint I
(Psalm 1, Th. All who do not nish Di-
ville, it reserves the right to transact I
vine' Instruction, all who Apure the business anywhere in the United
Lord's Word, are in this sense wleked States, the Dominion of:Canada, the
a wrong condition of het;i•l. We Republic of Mexico, the State of Pan-
:Ire. glad that there is no truth in the anm or Central America.
theory that they are liable to etereal W. P. Winfree,
torture, but oh, how much they are
missing, insverrheless, -of thip Joys of 
of the company, W. P.
the Lord in this present time and of 
vice president and Ben
retary and! treasurer. . •the glories and eternal blessings ef the
future!
le closing, dear frieeds, lei sng,
ge.st to you a little Vow unto the Lord
--not as instead of your Con:seer:Mem
%%ire which is :111 e0111prebet1Sive, limit
; as supplemental thereto- as spte•ifyieg
, certain matters. which are indeed •part
and parcel of your Consecratiou Vow,
The -thought is that by this Vow- these
purtieular reatures of your obegatien
will be daily more prominently before
, your' mind. It is My heller that' Chi'
taking of it earnestly and soberly. arid
1 ne keeping of it, would be uoc oof
! wisest 'No., 'ear's itesolutions that
flott.s people'eetild imike more helpful





NO1' I CEN'r 'SHORT.
WASHINGTON. i.Dec. I.---To- count 1
the coins and securities n the United f
. States treasury it has taken a commit-I
tee of four persons, supervising from
thirty to forty counting experts, al-
most two months. Upon the retire-1
. inent of Charles H. Treat as treasur-
er, it became necessary for a count- i
ing of the contents of e vaults to
be made ' and the incom ng treasore_t
Lee' McClung, gave recei t for 11. val-
'tables. Next Monday M . • McClung '
will .giye_to Mr. Treat a re
,.
ceipt for-
$1.259.001.7L6.17 2-3. the exact con







Fe theca, Tallow, Beeswax, Gins. ny,
GoidenSeal,I Yellow Root , ?Arty:. r. •
Wild Ginger, etc. We a
c ta r n 18.56- -"Over !!,L1! • • _
ouitvili"- -and can do betierf









and ROUGE i n
EICOCOVICS
Fr nth Was
6. over u'er.r ,1. ,.•
kit
yerretyklown is..r:e•;•
1 if Dot it yo044
the dainty hand-bag f oo•der.





Five shoats taken up by 13. V. Vala-4
hooser about No-v., 1st, 1909, and aps
praised by J. T. Whitaker and J. Ci
Word at $12.00. One red gilt weigh-
ing about one handred tbs. marked
under bit in left and crop off righti
ear; one red 'giltbot Marked . at all,
weighing about 40 or 50 .lbs.; two
black and white spotted shoats weigh-
ing about 45 or 50 !ha. marked with
under bit in left ear and crop-off right
ear; one small red anti black spotted
not marked
Subscribed and sworn to by J. T.
WhItiiker and J. C. Hord.




Pay Cash Highest Market Price
Don't fai.1 to see us for prices. Call, write or phone
The Haydon Produce Company
t'umb. Phatie 26-3, Home Phone 1322.







Jas, West  &• Co's. Loose Floor
•
Where you have ttw competition
of from fifteen to twenty buyers,
which will enable you to get
from 1 to 2 cents per pound mere
than at your barn.
We also furnish stripping
room and see after the stripping
















• .GUTHRIE, Ky., Jan. 6.—The direc-
tors of the Planters' Protective Aisso-
elation decided today to remove its
headquarters to Clarksville, Tenn.,
and have three sale e places—Clarks-
ville, Tenn., Springfield, Tenn.. and
• Paducah, Ky.









Miss Robbie Hester and Mr. H. IS
.
Brame will 1)e married- at the ho
me
of Rev. 'Israel Joiner, the officiating
minister, at Lafayette, this afternoon
a* 5 o'clock. • The' wedding will be a
very quiet affair, the bride and groom
being attended by Misses Minnie
Brame, Elizabeth Nance. Robbie Fra-
ser and Bessie Thacker. After 
the
wedding the couple will go to N the
home of Mr. Robert Brame, father of
the', groom, where a wedding supper
will be served. They will live on the
groom's farm near Bennettstown.
The bride is the daughter .of Mrs.
Blanche Hester, of Lafayette, and is
one of the most popular young ladies
of that section. The groom is an en-
ergetic farmer and a young man of
sterling worth.
_ -
Pursuant to a call on Jan. 4. 111!0.
• by Hon. Ben L. Bruner, Secretary 
)f
State, for a report of condition at the
closasef business Dec. 28th, 1909, we







Due National Hankie ..
Due slate Batiks and
Bankers
Due 'rruat C•oneaniett.




.other Liab,iitiee not in-
n" 
einded under any of this
above boacis 
AT1 H k.t .4.)..41, 01HOSIN.ESS
.28th Day or .De , 1909
RESOURCES
' Loans and Discaunts with
one or 'masa n..ines es
ndorm4r4 or susetv $649.644 06
R,-.P.1 Estate 14 ort Agee , 2
 082.90
Ces Loans mi Caeleterel tA
.
140azia Coilatertil
Other Stook., Bomb,.. Etc. 6.250 
00
Tele from National Bank e 141,e23.91
Da.. feel, State Banks add
Bankers . 96.31
Due from l`stisteetistpan tem Ou
United Stat-e end Nation-
Bank ...acee 17.214 0.)
111717 85
Checks and Atter case
Iietne...... ..... 215.00
Exchange fur Clearine .
Hou,ee 8,813 92 , 31.960.77
Real E t e—Banklue,
finuse 22,400.00
Other Real Estate.. 00
Furni iire and Fixtur, s 6.500 00
Overdrafts (aeeurect) 6.952 te5
Overdrafts (ursecused) 2d0.00
Taxea paid . .... 974.41
Om rent Expenses Paid, 6.432
.17
Other Aeeets eot include
under ally of elieve bead oo
Total . . $311. 1S2.al
LI A : 1 1 ;LT 1,-;
Capital stock, paid lie in
Cash, (oreeletif ore. hie!,
Is invested for the Treat






Undivided Profits  
Fund to etty Taxes
Deposite subject ttl
(on Whi%.41 liltt•reri 0.1
paid, exchisi v.. et' 'nest
Funds)
fteptelts eubjec: toesolt
44blei5 ;ntels et is
paid) 
DematieCeniticatee I.,f tic-
. posits (on which eita,rest
uaiii) 
TirneCertificates of Dopes-
its (on which ititertst
paid.) • • • ..... • •Savi rea Dapo !.4 I S
W iaterast is paid I
Vainvested Trie-1. Furn's
deposit


















state of Kentucky, t Set.' •
County of Chriatian,
L A. H. 'Tackles, caaliter' 'of 
he
: above named bank, do 
eoleinuly
swear that the. above $tatement
.
true to the best of my k eieltellei g
rid
be lie f. A. .• 14:CK ti.FS, Cashier."
• 1 1
r
I lorrect- At teat:
s it • 111.1..
'II41$1 1 I I/410044r,
5 4 • I tiut‘a,1111
I., 110,1.
S.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
IS FOOT DEEP ON THE LEVEL.
(
Forecast From the Kentucky Weather
Bureau Holds Out Some Very
"Cold Comfort."
From Thursday's Daily.)
The heaviest snowfall since the re-
eore-breaker of February, 1886, visited
this section last night. All day 
yes-
terday it rained and sleeted by tu
rns
and last night there was a re
gular
blizzard of sleet and snow. After t
his
hail passed, off the snow began to 
fall
and when Hopkinsville people looked
Out this morning the earth was cloth-
ed in a deep Mantle of white. Few
people realized just how deep it really
was and stepped confidently out into
the beautiful.aed were amazed when
they sank to a depth of a foot.
Twelie Geed Inches.
Weather Observer Randle states
that the snow on a level measured
even twelve inches this morning and
.
that the lowest point registered by 
the
thermometer last night was sixteen
degrees above zero. He also states
that the big snow of 1886 measur
ed
&wehty-four inches on a level, so that
'his one is just half the depth of 
the
secord.
This one is deep enough for every-
body. In fact there would only be
small comelaint if it was several inch-
es less. lhe weather forecast is not
very encouraging for it predicts more
snow for this afternoon and tonight
with colder weather tomorrow and
clear skies in this end of the state, but
a continuation of the snow in the eas-
tern section.
ERA NOTES.
—Yr. J. H. Brown his been confin-
ed to his room for the past weekwith
grlppe.
Mr. Will Gee and Miss Tishie, • Mor-
ris were married at Crofton *day.
Rev. Mr. Yates officiated.
Fred Brown will leave in a
fee days 'far Boiling Gi'een to enter
so he.01.
—Mr. Thomas Farmer returned
home Monday after a visit to Crptitaee
niless. •
—Miss Ritchie Heflin returned home
from Crofton where she spent Christ-
mas with her cousin, Miss Carrie
Croft.
-.Mr. Will Farmer accidently shot
bimselt in the hand last week.





• Radiant with love and happiness and
amid environments of rare charm and
beauty. Miss Joy Morrison Herndon
and Mr:Gen-as Taylor Stites assum-
ed at Grace church, Wednesday efter-
noon. the sacred vows which blended
their young lives into a future roseate
with MI the blessings of life.
The weddlog in evelly. detail was one
of the most exquisite ceremonies ln
the nuptial annals of the city. and
was witnessed by a large and fashion-
;1,1e aSaembly. In. vivid contrast to
the warring elements mashie was the
Mani:ice) tbe scene which the in-
terior ot • the church ;.resented, and
When' in ao wieesptee• of j
oyousness
the redolence of roses. the strains 
of
music slid the: •glow of !iglus
eera delightfully intermingled.
The decorations 1, r fife sus-pieions
oecasion were as lit-tiStrie 24A1 ths, 'wore
elaborate. restooms of amilax extend-
ed from the chandeliers to t
he pews
where they sere caught h large oows
of , pink tulle. 'rhe color note w
as
tastefully emphasised in the stands of
pink and v•bite roseo ,.hielt adorned
the lectern at; I rt:?ailing desk. 
The al-
tar was banked with palms and ros
es
Miss Emma Noe, whose beautiful
voice adds so :meal to any occa
sion,
sang a selection_ of Tosti's a 
the
guests assembled, and Mrs.sBail
ey-
Russell, who presided at the pipe 
or-
gan, rendered a. sweet and spproprlate
,
program.
After the ceremony, Mr. 'and Mts.
Stites left for Louisville where th
ey
will reiide, and they were acc
ompani-
ed by the dearest wishes of a 
host of
friends and admirers for their 
future
happiness. The bride's going-away
gown was a blue tailored cloth s
uit
with velvet Melte to match
PERSHAL GOSSIP.
, 4ke Lipstine has returned to Atlan-
ta. a .
Miss :111dith Buckberry has returned
ta Bowling Green after visiting Mrs.
W. 'A. Davis.
Mrs. !Aldan Davis • anti daughter,
Elizabeth, have returned from a vel-
a to Tati
bhitaren 1119:3r




Claims Peaslee Gaulbert Company
Failed to Place Warning Label
on Dangerous Can.
,
D. D. fikMath, administrator of the
estate of Herbert McD:lith, deceased,
has filed suit against the Peaslee-
Gaulbert Co., wholesale dealers in
paint and varnish, of Louisville, for
$20,000.
Fatally Horned.
In the Petition the plaintiff recites
the fact that Herbert McMath died
as a result of burns sustained on the
evening of November 23, 1909, 'while
drawing Japan dryer from a can in
the paint shop of Whitlow & Bros., at
Pembroke.
The gases in the can became ignit-
ed from the candll Mr. McMath was
using and exploded, the young man
being so badly burned that he died the
next day.
. The plaintiff states that the dryer.
was sold to Whitlow & Bro. by the
Peaslee Gitulber company and they4,
knew, or ghoul have known, of its4
explosive ndture and should have so
labeled the can as a warning to those
coming to it for the dryer.
'
No Warning Label.
It is alleged that this warning label
was not affixed and it is charged in
the petition that in omitting this pre-
caution the defendant company was
guilty. of gross negligence. Therefore
the company is held responsible for
the young man's death.
County School Examination.
Examination for county school di-
plomas will be held on the last Friday
and Saturday in January.
Pupils dealing to take the exami-
nation for graduation, preparatory to
entering the county high school will
please be at my office at 9:30 a. m.
Jan. 28, 1910.




at tin close of bust to •-•;• tai the
31st Day of December, 1909
RES() URCE
LUatvi tt,•.141 DiSCOtilliS with
on,. or ti.ore eildorsers
hS surety •. $29.2.5962
Real Est-a e inortpazes  S,3S6.60
Cad Loses en Collateral
rime Loans on Colatterel 21,s56.75
la S. Bonds
other z..stoeks, Bonds, Etc.
Due from National'
Due from State Banks
and Bankers . . 1 :1,000 00
Due from Trust Coinpaities. 37,890.66
United .st %tea and. National
Hank Notes .
Specie . . .
lieckstind other cash items




I ,t/r• 1.4• EX1, es..-1 Paid
tl 1,.st it- P.:inking
• u
• *the, ILeal E•tste 
r it rot, tire nod Fixtures
r• ..s-, ts i,bt incloded







V. tat .. 140.574.46
LIABILITIEs




I. •1 is to :',1Y oat' s
po.ort. e.tilijoel to 'hickI 
let' i4t it.not
imol I •
De.posit subject to cheek
(oh whielt interest bi
Demand c•-rt4tieates of De-
posits (('n which interest
is pad).
Tine. certificates of litepos-
:its (on w, Leh interest Is
paid




Due State Bans and Bank-
f•TS
Di 'Crio4t ( tops
Cashier's chnuli outstand-
- ;44: .....
Notes slid Bills r-diseount-
ed. .
Unpaid Dividends. ..
Taxes due and unpaid
Rd s payable
A nem et of tired:timed de-
poaits ots hand...... one
Other Liabilities not include
ureter any of the above
heads
Total   .140,674.46
State of Kentucky . Set.
County of Christian
Y. Crabtree; Cashier of the
above 118111Pd Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true .to the best or my knowledge.
and belief.
J. Y. Cttaarnen Cashier.
Voir ,c1—Attemt:
Jolts II: Mvetts
It. W. ri wyrrinn
A. eteei
niebserilia I 41111 " ittlti/rti
4111 II4V [wry, lino
%V 14! listprii, Notaty











+ OUR FAIRVIEW LETTER. 00
C. H. Brewer, Con Bdnk of tiopkinsville
4. Tel. 129-4. Pembroke Ex. + -
+ +
—Mr.' A. B. Wilkins, known as the
"marrying squire," is spending the
week "'mid the green fields of Vir-
ginia." • As to. Ms "special business"
we are not prepared to say, but the
general public has been doing some
tall guessing as to what it is. Next
week, perhaps, we will be more able
to tell our readers about-the mattee.
—Mr. Marshall Hoard, formerly of
Crofton, but later of Lebanon, Tenn.,
spent a few days this week with the
family of his uncles Mr. - C. M.
Brown. Mr. Hoard has secured a po-
sition in Elkton and is now there.
—At a meeting of, Fairview lodge No
214, F. & A. M., Lc. 27th, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for 1910:
J. W. Keeling, W..11; W. W. McAlpin,
S. W.; R. E. Gilliae, J: W.; C'B Brew-
er, See: J. M. Hareed, Treas.; C. D.
Tandy, J. D.; P. E. Wade, S. D.; H.
T. Humphrey, Tiler. C. D. Tandy is
the retiring master, and the secretary
was the only officer re-elected. This
item was omitted from our letter last
week. F. E. Wad and -J. M. Harned
were not installe with the rest of
the officers on ie ount of their ab-
sence.
---in our accountof the election of
offirers of the M. of A. last week,
we omitted to sa that S. B. Arnold
was elected clerk. This lodge will
have an installat on of officers the
5th. The work will be done by State
Deputy DeHart, of Louisville, special
dispensation having been granted this
lodge for that purpose- 
s
—Mr. Raymond Yancey, who recent-
ly sold his farm to Mr. A. J. Prite.
isas moved with his falter and sister
to the home of his brother, Frank
Yancey, on .the Jesup farm, where
they will remain until 'he can make
other arrangements. Mr. Price has
taken charge of 'his farm, having mov-
ed the first.
—Quite It great deal of moving was
done the past week, and the following
are a part of the changes, so far as
we have been able to learn:. Walter
Shanklin, from the Bar\nett place tn
the farm of the Harned brothers;
• Woods Thompson, from the 'Harrison
farm to his own pace; Thomas Sneed
to the Griffin farinirsthich he will run
with his bogs an il Walter Thompson;
T. J. Morris, from, the Matt William'
plate to the rkinn of Mr. Gilliam, aea
St. Elmo. We r
lose Mr. Morris f
1.e country, as h
citizen.
Altai Hattie HudSon 'find Mr. Edward
E. Quishenberry were 'united in mar-
riage at the home' of the bride's par-
ents in Smith's Grove Wednesday a,f-
ternoon. The bride Is one of the most
popular, young ladies of that town, she
being at present the organist of the
Baptist church, and we wish to con-
gratulate the newly married couple,
and may their married life be strewed
with the choicest --of roses. We have
been unable to learn whether the cou-
ple will live here, but from reports
they will visit at the home of Mr.
pulshenberrs,•'s slater, Mrs. W. II.
Barksdale, near the city, at least for
a whiff?.
--Mr. E. H. Wade attended the Hud-]
son-Quishenberry nuptials at Smith's
Crove last Wednesday.
-71tev. W. H. iGoodina.n. the new
eastor of the Daptist church, will
preach here next Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. •The public is invited to
come out ad hear him, as he is a
very fine preacher,
----Carl Adams, former princieal of
the school here, but who is now at-.
tending the State Normal, was in the
••ity last Saturday shaking hands with
his friends—both masculine mei fern-- .
Mine, who are always glad to see him.
---Most every one in this section has
a bad cold, caused from the sudden
change of the weather, and several
are confined to their rooms.
'—The blasting that is being done on
the new railroad is heard very plainly
here, and at night the blasts are•so
heavy that the windows and glassware
friends in Crofton.
---A house divided unto itself cannot
stand, and so it is with institutions
and organizations, for when members
get. to "knocking" each other, such
things will not last as long as a "June
frost."..
"The many friends of W. E. Shank-
lin, who was raised here, are glad to'l the Baptist church.
learn that he Is again elected patrolal
'man at Hopkinsville.
—Mr. M. R. Tandy and wife are via- INA!" APPOINTED
•
I Due front Ts uet ()omelettesUnited States and Natien-
al Bank Notes 48 :197 00
:specie   8,2259 12






Taxes paid . .
qurteitt Expense's Paid 




Other Assets leer included?

















'I oral . $623,51E50
. LIABILITIES
Captial,Stock paid in.
iii casli.. . .
ti.4
Undivided Prides
Furth: to pay taxes
D,eposit siti,j -cc to check
ton whieti intereet is not
paid)  291 770
-Deposit Subject to check
on which interest is ,
paid) 
Deinalid certificates of De-
. posit(on Which interest is
. paid) 
Jane (ler, ificat es of Depth:-









Savitigs Deposits (on which 1 t
interests is pain . 00
Certified Ceeeks a • , a — 
.
Due_National banks . 36 62
Due State Banks and P.ank- 
,
ers  1.417:55
Due 'trust Companies 00
Cash ier's-cheeks Outstand-
ing........... • . .  00




Hilt's payable  -
Amount ot unclaimed de-
pcsite on hand -  none
Other Liabilities not In
;seder any ot the
:shove heads . . . . •
St,•514 50
ATK R. ZWITOKI 1.14ti
cf•UNTY Or
I, J. E. McPlusisote ca.diier of the
fiboy.- name.' has. k. aolemula,•
'ear thiit the above staternielit
true to hest of my ketofwienge
awl belief.
J. E Vel'IlEtteoN, Caaei.
f',.rtect-Attest:
NAT CiAlTH Pat. Dir•Nt.nr.
IWLIN.104•u•etIr.
'V. 1'. rewLex,Dirtsltor.
L I rIPC,1 tIll41`;VIUrri to bftnre ',la It. ,
0, t".' dta 41,4v- fir J in. Itat
H. L. MePtteesoat,
•••-, rs in and /44.• Christtati.4-m:nty.
lietttue.y.
al" commis:dun expires at (los.. ofirt
Senate
liked by both child and parent; .
--Mrs. geth Ferrell has been eontin-
ed to her room for the past Bever&,
days with fever. -
—Mr. Richard Shanklin h ben un-
able to mingle with his m y friends •
on account of being confi led Ito his
home with -illness. We miss his Orniling
countenance very much and liepe he
will soo take his place with his friends
-1-The roads in this community are
worse than they have been for, years,
the bottom having dropped out of
Them. , The Kirkmansville toed is
most impassible, and Mae:liar/4e El-
liott should be persuaded to haVe this
toad piked to the Todd count line.
Tuesday Rural Route Carrier Lee
Oliver was unable to make the "loop"
even with a double team, aind he only
went "down the pike as far es the
bridge and the patrons me i hint) there
for their mail, he having, telephoned





round. If the conditions
roads continue, the potso
ment will discontinue the
and every one knows wh
mean. It would be far be
I d diti
. .. 11.002 61
Checks anti Hill. r (.; a NI tl
Items  —304 93
Exeltatige f. r Cle er i n g
tiou-e  6.621.16
Real Es' atti--- liana, it g
House 
the r Reel Eace te . . . . . .
Furniture aria Fixtures -
Overdrafts (se:•uted)
I0 - erdra Its ( unseeured ) .Taxes Paid . • 
Cm rent Expensee Paid  "
Other Assets not included
utttli-'r Boy Of abOVO tleaCIS
LTA itTLITI ES
Capital stock, paid in, in
(''i.e nee et %vet al
I hive...It-1i ter - the Trust
RUNit.tess for the(otnposti )




Fund to Pay Taxes 
Dlael s Siiej-c• 10 valet*
(,ei welch iiiierest is not
eitid exclusive of Trust,
Funds) 
D.-posits bject to Chuck
loll which itilf-rei,it Is paid)
Demand- Certificates of de-
e, sit (on wt tell lit. La paid
Teee Ct- rtifiesies of Depos-
it. (on which int. et paitt).. 115,913.76
Savings 1)eposits(on which
interest is paid) , 
Uninvested Trust Funds on
d'eposit ........... ..... .




Due State Reeks and
Bankers
Due Trust Corepaniea
Notes and Bills re-discoura-
ted .. •. ,..
'Bills Pio able ...
Unpaid invidenos.•..
Ot er Liabilities not icicle-
tied 'under any of abste,heads
Tot.41. .
STATE or hiCNTILICKY.
COUNTY or CLIKITIAN. 88;
I, W. T. Tandy, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that 
above statement is true- ...e the 
best of my knowledge and belief.
W. T. TANDY, -Catialer.
E. B. Long, Director.
James O. Cook, Director.
T. B. Fairleigh, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
by W. T. Tandy, the 6th day of
January,. 1910.
My Oonotd-sion expires Feb.18.1412.
J. A. Browning, Jr.
Notary Public in and for Christian
County, Kentucky.
CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Appetite is, just a natural desire of
the system for food necessary to re-
place natural body waste. Loss of
appetite or stomach distress after eat-
ing indicates indigestion or dyspepsia.
Over-eating is a habit very dangerous
to a person's good general health, and
insatiable appetite is a common symp-
tom of diabetes.
It is not what you eat, but what
you digest and assimilate that does
yo) good. Seme of the strongest,
heaviest and healthiest persons are
moderate eaters.
There is nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, and many people
daily contract serious maladies sim-
ply through disregard or atetae of the
stomach.
We urge every one suffering trete
any stomach derangement, indigos-
lion or- dyspepsia, whether acute or
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, with the distinct understanding
that we will refund their money with-
question or formality, if after rea-er et keep , eta
n than to Boilable use or this medicine they are
!not satisfied with the results. We re-rattle. ' 
the roads n goo eon
—Odle Brown Spent Sunday 
with lose the routes.
The various Sunday sch
iting relatives in -Nashville this week..
ret very much t
om this section of
has made a good
•
A.T THE CLOSE' OF KUSINF.S.s
Dec. 28th 1909
R ES() RCES.
',earls and Discoents wit h
tote or more est:ilea am I
i endorsers or surety $.340,153 92
Real Estate
Call Loans ( (Matt ral
Time Loans on Collateral
other Stocks, hoods, Etc.
Due ft out .Nlit(eitat Hansa







City Bank Si Ins( Co.
• r Tri S., CLOSE 4* HLlZ4K.'s$Oi
28th Day of Dec. 1900
THE
HESOLY.KCES.
Loans ate:ibis melte with •
• ete, or more nem* 8 as
.ndittNei‘4 or stif ety . . . . $8e6 751.94
' Rea GEata e Si or te age', 22, 150.(.0
Cali Luari' i n C dlateral..
Tiflie L II C. Ilat.-1,41
otte r st, eks, ho da. e .c.
i)uert.: fn Stateut: Nal i°Dubauks anti
batik ers 
j)ne IrottiAritstCompanies
U. S. rind Natitaia I , atak
• Notes . . 30,03:mOO
Steck-
Is of the commend them to our cuseauaers ev-
t •
ery day, and have yet to hear
one who has not been benelite
them.
We honestly believe Rexall I
sia Tablets to be without equa
are made from the prescriptii
physician who devoted his tim
study and treatment of stoma
bles. They give very prom!
stimulating the secretion c
juices, strengthen the digesti
aid to good digestion and as
regulate the bowels and prc
—The newly appointed board of 
rition.
trustees met Monday night and were 
We urge you to try a 25-t


















 .7., 0. 0 ce
• 17,b16 I 2
00
will meet again tonight and elect the I
city elected offices as folio s lalit Sun-
"day: Presbyterian—E. H. adei supt.
; ,
Maxey Wade, asst. supt.; H.1 1Zeese.
sec. and treas. The sae tOarhers
were re-elected. Method's —John..W. 
I
heeling, supt.; Miss Mam e 
s 
Reese,'
sec.; T. H. Cembs, treas. There was
no election of officers or teacters at
BI GOV, WILLSON Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,15 days' treatment. At the
various officers. 
I time your money will be
—Mr. Frank Wade and his able as: FRANKFORT, K
y., Jan.16.—(terrett you If you are not satisflei
RiPtIttlt, Miss gallie Joe McGehee, have H. Wall, of MaYSVille, WaS 
Hatalett lest in chrohle relief! length
Is'tii riled ft•om their hoiltio, vtitintinn night le' 110v. W11114011 It) 011 ¶hevit. 
auricle. leer such reaps
0101 twin WWI' tip the ditties of caswy oh the 
'Heard tli Vot4rlii tif itArglip moos, whidi "man
rn nooi tihi, wilich Only wilt motions* clutch-onto inotittitioini, • end Remember y,
for the next two months, when the Mr. Wail fa 
a prominent tto Hey at Beloit Rentedits in liop
school tern) will expire, These teach- Maysville, life
-long Den) ore aud at our store-rrhe Rexa,
era have made good here, and are well ex-Confederate sold
ier. L. Elgin.
•
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